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GOVERNMENT Will FORCE OWNERS 
TO ADOPT MINIMUM WAGE SCHEDULE

EL mi Ti SUPREME “"SS** 
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OF SELECTING NUTS TO I
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Col. Hughes Adopts New Policy 
in Presenting Estimates of 

His Department.
Assurances ef Grand 

falls Line Invoked.
Canada’s Military Establish

ment Has Been Greatly En
larged in Last Ten Years— 
Big Vote for Drill.

PREMIER SAYS STRIKE 
MUST END.

British Coal Troubles Causing 
Distress and Parliament Will 
be Ashed to Take Measures 
to Settle Them.

PREMIER EMPHATIC IN 
ANNOUNCEMENT Arthur Hawks, Commissioner 

of Immigration to Make Im- 
* of Immigration to Make 

Recommendations.

Anarchists Said to Be Respon
sible for Attack 

on King.

Mr. Hazen’s Resolution to Dis
pense with Engineers 

Passed.

Four Italians Appeal Sentence 
of C. B. Criminal 

Court. „ ..Assures Hw* That Government 
Has Obtained Legislation for 

| Construction of line from St 
John to Grand falls.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. AJareta 16.—Colonel Hughes 

has circulated among the members 
of parliament a printed memorandum 
giving remarkably full explanations 
of -the estimates of the militia depart
ments It takes up feature after fea
ture of the votes, and gives particu
lars as to the service involved, notice 
of new departures in policy, and in
formation as to the organization aim
ed at. Much of the questioning to 
be expected when the estimates are 
before the House is anticipated.

The estimates for 1912-12 are $8,- 
334,450, an increase of $191,000. The 
increase in the vote for annual drill 

$405,000, reductions elsewhere cut
ting dçwn the increase. Had the in 
crease In pay to $1.60 per day been 
adopted, as planned in September, the 
annual training vote would have been 
$2,200,000. But this was found not 
to be necessary and the vote drops 
to $1,730,000.

Provision is made in the 
drill vote for the training of cadets 
for a week in Camp. If expectations 
as to good turnouts of cadets are 
realized, the numbers trained, boys 
ajid men, should approach 94,000. The 
authorised training statement for the 
militia is 59,962 men, and 13,637 horses 
exclusive of a permanent force of 
3400 men with 677 horses. Thus the 
total Is 63,362 men and 11,414 horses. 
Ten years ago the establishment was, 
militia 38,150 with 4442 horses and 
permanent force 1012 with 226 horses. 
The increase is 21,810 men and 9400 
horses.

The increase In the perefanent force
ajsrtftJWùCTK s
quire between them 1,500 troops.

The increase in the annual drill 
vote of $405,000 is made up as fol
lows:

6 days* training of cadets In camp. 
$130,000.

4 days’ additional training tor all 
except infantry, $100.000.

Training of all the field artlllerys. 
engineers and part of the cavalry at 
Petewawa instead of in district 
camps. $80,000.

Ivarger permanent force camp at 
Petewawa, $20,000.

Increase in pay, $30,000.
New corps, $45,0000.
For cadet corps $75,000 Is being 

voted.
Provision is made In the estimates 

for 500 teachers taking the course, 
but the expectation is that nearly 
1,000 will apply for per 
lend as follows : —Ontario, 400: Que
bec, 100; Maritime Provinces, 225; 
Northwest, 250.

Much information Is given as to 
the objects and work of the Strath- 
cona trust, and details are given as 
to the number of school teachers who 
have been trained in physical culture 
by instructors supplied by the militia 
department.

It Is noted that It costa approxim
ately $40 a year to clothe a private of 
the permanent force and $630 a private 
of the active militia.

Many Fishing Craft ; Operated 
Illegally Under Existing Laws 
—Liberal M7P. from Island 
Attacks Car Ferry Plan.

Reports Reach Italian Minis
ters of Activities Prior to 
Recent Attempt on Life of 

Monarch.

Action Based on Several Im
portant Questions — Judg
ment Reserved—Court Ad
journed Till March 21st.

Declares English Immigrants 
Should be Carefully Selected 
and That State Should As
sist New Settlers. Ixmdon, March 15.—The 

ment’s efforts to secure a settlement
Ottawa, Mar. 17.—In the supreme ^trtke effectjBk *n
^ 4 J t agreement between the mine

th<,.CW. °LSyl~t.r ™. and i heir employes. have faiied. Aft., 
! . S lh” “,ree„1d«r* °f i°<"t conferences, the
county court judge's criminal court at Defoliations were broken off this 
Sydney, * N. S. Four Italians were con- and legislative action now will be 
victed of robbery and sentenced to Invoked to secure a minimum warn
five years hi Dorchester penitentiary. fAr fh. ,,n ,........ , , , ^The questions on the appeal are: ™ aU underground coal workers.

1— Was it necessary for the prose- ln makinS th*8 announcement to the
cuting officer to obtain the consent conference today the premier said: 
of the county court judge In charging “The government have done all ln 
the prisoners in the indictment with their power to secure a settlement of 
the crime of robbery, when they had the controversy by an agreement, and 
been committed for trial on a charge they have come to the conclusion, 
of attempting to fob? with great regret, that this is impos-

2— Was the fact that the new charge Bible, and that other measures must
in the indictment was pointed out by therefore be taken.’ 
the judge to the prosecuting officer The official account of today’s con- 
at the time of the trial, and the prl- ference issued today says that Pre- 
soners mode a new. election to be tried mler Asquith pointed out that the r.top- 
speedily thereon after it had been read page of work in the coal mines had 
to them, a consent under Sec. 834 now lasted more than a fortnight and 
of the criminal code as amended by was producing Incalculable Inconveni- 
the statute of 1907? ence and loss and in some parts of the

3— Was it necessary that evidence country actual suffering. Though hap- 
glven in English against the prison- plly it had not been attended by dls- 
ers who did not understand that lan- order, the premier added, considering 
guage, should have been translated the number of persons directly or in- 
into the language of the defence In directly affected by the dispute, the 
order to render the conviction valid? situation was growing every day more

4— ̂ -Was It necessary that there serions and would continue a menace
should be *nr expressed consent by the to the weH being of the country as 
prisoners to- their trial on the indict- long as It lasted. After reviewing the 
ment for an accusation constituting a abortive attempts to secure a settle- 
greater crime than that for which ment of the strike by ah agreement 
they had previously elected to be tried between the Interested parties, the of- 
under the speedy trials act. flclal report continues:

5— Did the consent of the prisoners “The Prime Minister stated that the
to be tried speedily at the time the government, would ask from parlla- 
tndictment was read to them. Con- mcnt a legislative declaration that a 
etitute a sufficient consent to a speedy reasonable minimum wage, accom- 
trlal under the provisions of the civil panied by adequate safeguards for the - 
code? protection of’the employer, should be

W. F. O'Connor, K.C., for the prl- .made a statutory term of the contract 
aoners, (appellants); and Newcombe. of employment of people engaged lot 
K.C., for the Crown. Judgment was underground cosl mines. As regards 
reserved. the important question how such mln-

The court then adjourned until imum vage m.ty be ascertained for 
Thursday, March 21, when the appeals any particular area, the Prime Min Is
on the Ontario list will be taken up. ter without pledging the government

to any precise form of machinery, in
dicated that district minima should 
be locally fixed by a. Joint board of 
each district, consisting of represen
tatives of employers and employed 
with a neutral independent chairman 
who might be selected by the parties 
themselv
government. Such a body would in 
the opinion of the government, 
what they have always regarded as 
all-important a means for securing an 
end to the controversy between the 
employers and employed.

“The proposal of the government 
will include provision to secure promp
titude in the presentation of cases of 
the parties and
After the adjournment of the confer
ence the miners’ federation met and 
Issued a statement to the effect that

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 15.—The Valley 

Railway bill came up for considera
tion this afternoon, and although not 
finally disposed of It is well on Its

Rome, Mar. 16.—Although positive 
evidence la lacking, a etrong suspicion 

Special to The Standard. exists here that the attempt made yea-
Ottawa, March IS.—Arthur Hawkee terday by Antonio Dalba to assassin^ 

„„ „ k. I ate King Victor Emmanuel was theas a result of his Investigation will outcom6 Gf a plot arranged pome time 
Impress upon the government the Im- Bgo The Italian minister at Berne, 
portance of maintaining a sans and recently notified the government that 
careful system ln the selection of the he had been Informed of a J*'”1 
material out of which new citizens |̂en|*l”*'MPar”™l|”ni' Run Gumano. and 
are to be made. gftve the nam€B Df the anarchists con

cerned ln the affair.
On Jan. 20 the Italian consul at 

anarchist

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 15.—At the opening 

of the House Mr.1 Hazen procured the 
passing of the following resolution:

"That it is expedient ta amend the 
Canada shipping act by providing, (a) 
That certificates shall not be required 
for masters niid niâtes üpôn sailing 
ships of not more than 100 tons re
gistered tonnage, propelled by auxili 
ary power other than steam, employed 
partly ln fishing and partlv in the 
carriage of freight; and (b) that the 
n^jnister of marine and fisheries may 
fix the fee for. replacing lost certifi
cates.” ...............................

“The principal necessity for the 
change,” he said in introducing this 
measure, “arises out-of the very great 
change which has taken place of late 
years with regard to the way in which 
the fishing industry is conducted to
day, nearly ‘all the fishing vessels on 
the Atlantic coast and to some extent 
on the lakes and the Pacific coast as 
well, are propelled, not alone by sail, 
as was the case in days gone by, but 
by auxiliary power furnished by gas 
ollne engines and with the law as it 
is ait the present time nearly all of 
these vessels are being operated in 
violation of the law because the dew 
requires that vessels of over te» tons 
shall have properly certified engineers.

"As the law stands it would be a 
great hardship upon the fishermen who 
find that the auxiliary power afforded 
to them by the gasoline engine, is of 
very great assistance, enabling them 
to make their runs to and from the 
fishing grounds with a great deal 
more certainty and with a great deal 
less labor than was the case when 
they depended upon sails and upon the 
wind. In addition to that there is no 
such number of certified engineers, 
even if the fishermen were able to 
pay them for their services, to he 
obtained as woW be 
the purpose of serving as engineers on 
board these boats.”

The minister further noted that 
many of these auxiliary propelled 
ships are not employed solely in fish 
ing. If they were they would be ex
empt under the present law ffom hav
ing a certificated master in charge. 
They are engaged In fishing for three, 
six or nine months In the year and 
after that they carry freight between 
the small ports 
inces.

He also noted that at present if a 
master or mate loses his certificate 
the fee for replacing it is unduly 
h eavy. It Is proposed to reduce this.

Mr. McDonald asked If the proposed 
legislation applied to the coasting 
trade oaty, or to foreign trade as 
well. Mr. flazen said he would go In 
to the matter when the bill was before 
the House.

The resolution was passed and the 
bill Introduced.

When marine estimates yere taken 
up Mr. Ilazen In reply to Mr. Pugsley 
said Mr. Doutre was Investigating 
claims made by St. John and Halifax 
merchants against the department on 
account of one Cogswell, steward on 
the Stanley running up a bill for sup
plies and leaving the country. Mr. 
Doutre’s report had not yet been re 
ceived. The department was dispos 
ed to pay certain of the claims if 
Its report justified it. A regulation 
was to be put In force. The minister 
added that every steward should in 
future give a bond on a fidelity com 
pany. The regulation was now before 
the Department of Justice for ap
PrMr MacDonald, of Plcfoti, surprised 
the House with the statement that the 
car ferry which the government pro
poses to establish for the benefit of 
the people of P. E. Island, was "one of 
the grossest mistakes." that it would 
be "a lamentable failure, and that 
the government would “live to repent
U From all of which It may be gath 
ered that Mr. MacDonald does not 
view with enthusiasm the possibility 
of Pictou losing the Island steamship 
service. Mr. MacDonald complained 
that there should have been a report 
before the estimates were submitted. 
The car ferry, he alleged, would be 
useless ln the winter, i

Mr Hasen replied tAat Prof. Fitz 
Patrick of Kingston, had been engag
ed bv the government to investigate 
different routes and submit a report 
with regard to Mr. MacDonald’s la
mentations. There were always, he 

During the gale lut night a large said, false political prophets In the 
sign over R. Sullivan s place of bus House. He believed every fair mlnd- 
Iness on Dock street, was blown down ed person would admit that the car 
pud broken on the sidewalk. Fort un ferry would be of great ad va mage to 
ately, there was no person n»e*ing the Island. He was confident of Its 
•long the street at the time, otherwise ! success, particularly in summer, 
there was a liability of a serious SO- Mr. MacDonald thought the service 
cldent was being performed as well as poa-

way.
The opposition to the bill Is not of 

a serious character and is confined 
chiefly to, discussion of construction 
of section of the railway between 
Centre ville and Grand Falls. Premier 
Flemming informed the House ln the
plainest language possible that the The English emigrant, it has been 
government had obtained legislation found, in a great majority, of cases
for the construction of the railway knows nothing about the country to Geneva reported that an 
from St. John to Grand Falls, over which he intends going and In which plot against King Victor Emmanuel 
the route described in the act. and had he proposes to make his home. Such and Premier Giolitti had been arrang- 
entered into a contract for the con a mau, It wlH be pointed out, is not e(j there by local anarchists, who were 
structlon of a railway under that act fitted for emigration and Is not fitted aided by members of the committee 
and over that route.* to properly represent his own people Qf union and progress at Conatanto-

They had also made another con- and his native district In a new coun nopie. At the end df January another 
tract for the operation of a railway try. The report of Mr. Hawkes will report received here gave the names 
from St. John to Grand Falls. uige upon the government the advisa ot two Turks who were alleged ,to be

After such a statement as this made billty of taking such steps In. coonec implicated in the plot. Tascn Piocerea. 
and repeated two or three times since lion with their immigration work In aged 40| a Macedonian agitator, and 
the House opened it is difficult to dis Great Britain as will remedy these ncoia8 Tactto, aged 38. Later there 

the meaning of the opposition defects Recommendations will also wag a considerable movement of an- 
speakers’ anxiety regarding the con be made toward o better system of archlats along the Italian frontier, 
struct ion of the Grand Falls section. placing the immigrant in Canada and int-addltion. the Italian embassy at 
which I. an much » part ot the road of mtablUhinK him aa a useful cltl- ge,*, mxlfled the government ttuUJ 
as anv other portion of it. zen. The idea is to show some sort ommn engineer had Informed the em-cowftU sim^WHjmss Pro- of interest in the .immigrant after j^gss|$»at-whtto in à beer hall he had 
mler Flemming gave some very excel Ms arrival and not to be content with ftverheard a conversation, partly in 
lent reasons why this Election of the merely getting him Into the country. Itanan and partly ln French between 
road should be built. He pointed out A system of state-partnership with three individuals who said they would 
to the House that under the contract the settler within certain timh limits, leave fot Iuiv at the beginning of 
made with McKenzie and Mann byjwill. It is understood, be suggested as March and make an attempt to 
the Dominion government for the con- an aid in peopling the fertile areas elnate the. king from a window. Ac- 
struction of that section of the Cana- of new Ontario and other eastern pro- cording to the engineer the men said 
dlan Northern around Lake Superior, \inces. they would receive $20,000 if they were
it was provided that the traffic of the ---------- . — successful.
Canadian Northern for the Maritime 
Provinces should be handed over to 
the Intercolonial at Quebec, and he 
furthermore said that one of the rail
ways recommended to be taken over 
and operated by the Intercolonial was 
the Teroiscouata from River du Loup 
to Edmundston. . . .

With the Valley Railway extended 
to Grand Falls and operated by the 
Intercolonial, that railway will have, 
on acquiring the Temiscouata an 
alternative route between Quebec and 
St. John much shorter than the exist
ing line which would be Invaluable 
for handling the heavy traffic of the 
Canadian Northern.
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OFFICIAL OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC MS III

STEAMERS LODGED 
FIST II THE ICE IT 

STOREY HARBOR necessary for

! L. P. Belliveau who Underwent 
Operation Recently Not Ex
pected to Live—Governor 
Leaves for Sackville.

mission to at-Spacial ta The Standard.
Sydney, Mar. 16 —Steamers Stanley 

of the government service and Bruce 
of the Retd-Newfoundland line, are 
caught hard and fact In an Ice bar
rier off the mouth of Sydney harbor. 
They are wedged in by tee 30 feet thick 
and will etay there till the wind 
changes to the westward, when that 
wilt be no one ran say.

The Stanley called from North Syd
ney yesterday with a mall for the 
Magdalen Islands and the captain of 
the steamer sent » wireless message 
to the agent of the marine department 
at Halifax acquainting hint with his 
position and the thickness ot the toe. 
Comparatively light outside, it piles 
up to immense dimensions.

ANY BASIS WOULD 
HOT CE MOVED

Brief Debate Likely.
es, or. If necessary, by theSo much has been said of the oon-

is'0;1SgeTr.‘bf«."gh,U.n1h.,nÆ 

favorable to the railway and Its oper
ation. after construction, as a part of 
the Intercolonial, the debate will not 
be greatly prolonged when the bUl 
comes up for consideration on M«m- 
dav.

in the Maritime Prov
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Mar. 13.—L. P. Belle 
veau, of the public works department, 
who was operated on at the hospital 
a few days ago, was reported this ev
ening to be In a critical condition and 
not expected to live.

Lt. Gov. Wood left today for Sack
ville and will return on Monday.

Toronto, March 15.—The Evening 
Telegram today publishes 
the vote on church union among 
Presbyterians totalling 21,768 for, and 
10.536 against, or a proportion of 2.06 
to 1, and aays:

“The minimum must be at least
L%7e^torlLnb,chU"hbcanl^riou.hr had been empowered by their
coLider the matter,” according toiexecutlve ^>m™,.ttef ^ consider the 
Rev. Dr. R. H. Mac Kay, moderator government s bill in order to safe- 
of the general Presbyterian assembly, «“ard the interests of the workmen.

“The vote in favor of union must The. statement declared that the fed. 
be more than five to one." Rev. Dr. 1""S!?./"?
Carman, superintendent of the Me-:0* unt* „a satisfactory bill la
thodist church in Canada said. The pa®®ed *?y parliament, 
present effort to bring aboût the union Tim miners delegates express satis- 
has apparently failed as Is shown by faction at the turn affairs have 
the above tabulated figures. The vote taken, 
by the Presbyterians on both, the pre
sent proposed basis and church union Ieief%- UM
on any basis was practically the HIM ll/inC UMC NOT
same. Some churches ln their ballot | I(V11 ff nML Ifni! HU I
did draw this distinction, but on the 1 ,,eu e,,luu ee,lv ,ev 1

- - - - - - - - - -  TO BLAME FOR THE
BALLOT OFFENCES

figures of

adjudication of them."

ARRANGES FOR 
FARM SPECIALwmmage shall be employed or allowed to 

work In ronnectlon with ,ny 
factoring or mechanical eatabllan- 
ment. It shall be unlawful for any 
person, Arm or corporation to employ 
for wakes or hire any child under 14 
yeare of age In any manufacturing, 
mechanical or other huelaesa eetab 
llahment or In any telephone or tele
graph office or In delivery or trans
udation of telephone or telegraph mes
sages during the hours that the pub
lic schools of the city In which he or 
ihe resides are In session. Bo far II 
employment la factories « concerned 
the .provisions of the bill were gen
erally In forced but there was quite a 
diversion of opinion on employment 
In other callings. pnrtlcuHrly In Uiose 
of meoaenerer or errandboM. The bll 
was not Anally disposed of but will 
come up for further consideration on
^The’onïy’committee meeting held to
day was that on public accounts. Mr. 
Robinson who le on the C0“,m!!Eta 
was in an inquiring state of mind™ "*■ --Jars

distribution within a few days. The 
report, he said, was one which would 
be read with pleasure and satisfac
tion by all the hon. members and
a credit to the energetic official__
was ln charge of the work and also 
to the province. It told of industrial 
activity not alone ln the establishment 
of new industries, but also In the 
extension of the output of industries 
long established in the province. The 
Inspector was enthusiastic over his 
work, kept himself well In touch with 
the Institutions which his duties made 
lt necessary for him to visit and took 
deep interest In seeing that proper 
sanitation, ventilation and provision 
for the safety of employes were made. 
During the year tfnder thp amendment 
of the factories act passed at last 
session, examination of engineers in 
charge of stationary engines had been 
conducted and licenses had been grant
ed to 362 engineers in the province.

Mr. Upham gave notice of inquiry 
aa to the appointments to the auditor 
general’s department.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a peti
tion ln favor of a bill to amend the 
act respecting the union of Baptist 
churches ln New Brunswick.

Mr. Munro presented petitions In 
favor of a bill to incorporate the Hart- 
land Electric Power Company.

Mr. Hatheway presented a petition 
in favor of a bill to fix the valuation 
on the Edward Partington Pulp and 
Paper Company, Limited.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer Introduced a bill 
to fix the valuation on the Algonquin 
Hotel properties at 8t. Andrews.

SCIHIIIS SLAYEN 
SITS BLOW STRUCK

IB SELF OEFEICE •tsar w. rs;
Brunswick, who has been visiting the 
better farming special train which the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company in 
cooperation with the Ontario Depart 
ment ofi Agriculture is now running 
over the C. P. R. Hues in Ontario, 
were in Ottawa today.

Mr. Hubbard states that the Cana 
dlan Pacific will run a similar train 
over Its lines in New Brunswick in 
June next and that MacDonald Col
lege will assist in equipping the train 
for the New Brunswick Department 
of Agriculture. It is Intended on the 
New Brunswick tour to carry a live 
stock car In addition to all equip
ment similar to that carried on the 
Ontario train.

While here Mr. Hubbard had an In
terview with Hon, Martin Burrell, ro 
gardlng the proposed cooperation in 
agricultural educational work In New 
Brunswick between the Dominion and 
provincial governments, and states 
that announcements of a most Im
portant nature will soon be made by 
the New Brunswick government.

d was 
who

i
Ottawa, Mar. 15.—Joseph Call, who 

figured In a drunken brawl at the 
Union Rescue Mission here a week 
ago, resulting in the death of Patrick 
Scanlon, was today committed for trial 
on a charge of manslaughter. Scanlon 
was struck a blow by Call and In 
falling came In contact with a steam 
coil, his neck being broken, 
claims the blow was struck In self de
fence.

sible by the present steamers. The 
car forty, he declared, was a great 
fake to win the elections on the Is
land. The idea of a ferry, service in 
winter was absurd and grotesque.

After recess, A. A. McLean, of1
G uTatL' deSme-t Sïd dMJr I Responsibility Of CûlTUpt DiS-
reports of ice conditions in the straits I 
for 30 years. He believed if a boat 
was of sufficient power, it could run 
all winter. No doubt, he said. Mr. Mac
Donald would like to see the car fer
ry run to Pictou, otherwise the town 
•would be a dead issue, as it did nearly 
all its business with the island. That 
was the reason he was denouncing the 
government.

Mr. Hazen referred to the present in
convenience of loading and unloading 
freight three times In transportation 
to the mainland and expressed the 
opinion that a car ferry would be an 
enormous advantage and would also 
reduce freight rates. Great progress 
had been made with Ice breakers in 
recent years and he thought the pro
posal quite practicable.

The discussion was continued by 
Mr. Hughes and Mr. Emraerson.

House adjourned, $4,475,- 
000 of the Marine and Fisheries’ ea 
11 mat es had been passed.

Coll

Fl OH THE tribution of Ballots Laid
Upon Dow Grass who Fled to 
United States.

About 2.30 o'clock this morning fire 
was discovered in the coal bunker on 
board of the tug Alice R., and an 
alarm wM|g^|6papggpjggg^l
Paradise Row. The tug was lying on 
the western side of the I. C. R. pier 
and fortunately the fire was discover 
ed before It had gained much head
way. After about three quarters of 
an hour’s work with chemical No. 2 
the fire waa extinguished and the 
damage done will not amount to very- 
much. Some delay was caused in 
sending ln an alarm because of the 
man who was running to a«nd in at; 
alarm passed box 8 and box 162 and 
was looking for a policeman to tell 
him of the fire when he was met by 
a young
dance and when he waa Informed 
what the matter was he sent in the 
alarm from box 154.

bUls rendered* to the government dur

sine, the change In governm«t, had 
been that a considerable portion of 
the Mile rendered before Oct list 
which le the end of the Aecal yeer 
ere held over ao that they would not 
appear In the accounts of the yenr. 
Thin was the practice of the govern
ment ef which Mr. Roblneon wee a 
member and he appeared to be greatly 
nurprined when the «editor general 
told him that all accounts rendered up 
to the cloae ot the books ten day» 
after the close of the Aacal year, had

dîfhhF'î.’E'H.ii^rt^Eï

^

t in from box 154 on
Special to The Standard.

Berton, Mar. 15 —The trial of Wil- ; 
11am Wade, charged with distributing 
ballots at the last federal elections 
with corrupt intent, was concluded 
here today, and the defendant was de
clared not guilty. Wade who testified 
in bis own behalf, put the blame on 
Dow Grass, who fled to the United 
States when the representatives of 
Luther Smith were collecting evidence 
with a view to securing his arrest. 
Two other, witnesses corroborated the 
statements of the defendant's that 
Grass was responsible for the misuse 
of the official ballots. The trial took 
Diace before Judge Wilson.

SIGN BLEW DOWNMr. MecLachlaa Introduced a bill 
to enable Northumberland county to

Mr. Baxter Introduced a bill to am
end the act to lacor 
John Law Society.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer Introduced a bill

new school

the St.
h 1

returning borne from a
- 1 When the

Continued en page three.
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MEETING WITH GREAT SUCCESS T
Tomorrow, March 17th, and.the lentt Dowdell...................................Fred Basel
Irelead'e MX* el. and patronal stint Kern an ....................... ................... Wm. Ryan
Patrick. will be observed the world Sorgt. Topfall .. .. .. John Lynch

by Irishmen and the sons of Ire- Corp Thomas .. .. Sydney Stanton
tod. Coming as It does on Sunday Addis.................................................... Conlon
this year, the day will be observed Thady......................................John O'Brien
with special religious services, which Jailer................................James Carberry
will no doubt be largely attended. Darby .........................David J. Higgins

In this city the Lueparations for Lord Norberrv.......................Fred Hasel
the observance of 8t Patrick’* Day Baron George .. .. Cbas. McCluskey

an e*tosive scale, and the day Baron Daily........................ Leo Holland
Wvl!v a memo**ble one for Irtabmen Foreman of Jury .. . Fred McCarron

The special feature of the day will 1 St. Joseph’s orchestra will furnien 
he the religious services which will music. A special number, a drill will 
be held in all the Catholic churches of be an attractive feature, 
the city. At the cathedral at 11 o In St. Peters Hall, Elm street, 
clock His Lordship Bishop Casey will “Wicklow," an Irish drama, will be 
celebrate pontifical mass. At this mass presented by the St. Peter’s Y.M.A. 
a sermon on St. Patrick will be dellv players with the following cast: 
ered by Rev. A. W. Meahan, rector of Squire Logan .. .. 
the cathedral. In the other churches Sous of the Squire: 
of the city special sermoua will also James .... 
be given. Michael ...

In the afternoon the parade of the Raymond,I.ogan...............Vincent Shea
different Catholic societies and ser- Lawyer Jenkins .. 
vices at the cathedral will be the fea 
ture of the observance. Inasmuch as 
the feast comes this year on Sunday 
the parade tomorrow promises to out
do that of other yea 
Be societies will l 
the procession. The details of the par
ade have all been worked out, and It Is 
anticipated that the turnout will be 
one of the largest seen In years. The 
replies received from the several so
cieties indicate that each will be well 
represented. It Is estimated that in 
the vicinity of 700 men from the so
cieties will be in line.

The parade will make King street 
east tlie-starting point The different 
societies will march In a body from 
their halls to the place of formation.
At 2.15 o’clock- ranks will be form 
ed. Major Thomas Kickham, of the 
Hibernian Knights will act as grand 
marshall, and will be assisted by 
Sergt. MaJ. Jas. McCarthy. The order 
of parade will be as .follows:

Detachment of Pollco.
City Cornet Band.
Hibernian Knights.

Division No. l, A. O. H.
Division No. G (Falrvllle) A. O. H.

A. O. H. Cadets.
Irish Literary and Benevolent Society.

62nd Regimental Band.
C. M. B. A., Bram-h 134 

C. M. B. A. Branch 184 (Falrvllle)
C. M , B. A. Branch 133 (Carleton)

Artillery Band.
C. M. B. A. Branch 482 (North End.)

St. Peter s V. M. A.
Father Mathew Association 

Y. M. S. of St. Joseph.
The procession after leaving King 

street east, will proceed to the cathe
dral via Sydney and Waterloo streets.

At the Cathedral 1 lis Lordship Bish
op Casey will officiate at vespers and 
benediction. A special sermon appro 
priate to the occasion will be deliver
ed by Rev. Edward Conway of the 
Cathedral parish.

Following the service the societies 
will march by way of Richmond,
Brussels, Union, Charlotte, King, Dock 
Mill, Main, through St. Peter's church 
grounds where the parade will be re
viewed by the Redemptorist Fathers, 
thence back to the south side of King 
Square where disbandment will take

The C.M.BA* 134, will observe the 
occasion In their rooms. Onion street, 
tomorrow e venta*. The lecture of the 
Sunday series will deal with Ireland, 
and amusical programme will be giv
en consisting of Irish music.

Monday will, in a sense, be a con
tinuation of the celebration of the 
feast. The annual entertainments in 
aid of the orphans in the Catholic 
charity institutions will be held.
These entertainments are always fea
tures of the day's festivity, and for 

excellent entertainment 
dramatic and musical have been pre
pared. The entertainment in the 
Opera House, which is given by differ
ent societies in turn, will be under 
the auspices of the Father Matthew 
Association this year, 
offering for the evening will be "Rob
ert Emmet.” a stirring tale of Ireland 
in the olden days. Two performances 
will be given, afternoon and evening.
The cant of character» for the play Is:

Steve Hurley 
L. Moneghan

'

Of
St. ■The following is a Partial list of The Exceptional Bargains Offered. t

ADsalutefyPure
■■

MEN'S OVERCOATS GLASS BUTTER DISHESBOOTS AND SHOES.
Men’s Waterproof Laced Boots, 

high cut, black or tan. Regular. 
*6.50; sale, *4.88.

Men’s Laced Boots in. patent 
leather, tan* calf o*. dull leather 
Regular. $5; sale. $3.75.

Mens Vicl Kid Blucher Laced 
Boots, hand sewed Regular, *4.50; 
sale, *3.80.

Men’s Blucher Bals, mai 
g-raln or box tip. Regular, $3
*2.25.

Men’s Three-Eyelet Low Shoes, 
tan or patent leathers. Regular, 
*5; sale. 83.75.

tadies’ Patent Button Oxfords. 
Goodyear welted aolest. Regular,
*3.50; sale. *2.88.

I tidies' Tan Laced Low Shoes. 
Regular, $3.50; sale. *2.88.

Ladles" Tan boots, laced or but- 
gular, $4; sale, $3.

Ladles’ Dongola Kid 
hand-sewed. Regular, $3.25; sale, 
$2.44.

Ladies’ l'an Low Heel Boots, 
calf, buttoned. Regular. $35 sale,
$2.25.

Ladies' Velvet or Satin Pumps 
Regular. $::. sale, $2.25.

Ladiee' Kid Suap Slippers. Reg 
uiar, $1 56; sale $1.13.

Ladles Dongola Button Boots 
Regular, $2.5u. sale. $1.83.

Boys Velour Calf Blucher Bals.
Regular. $3; sale. $2.25 _______

Boys flux Calf Blucher 
Regular, $2. sale, $1.50.

Youths' Velour

Regular.
$15.00 
16 50 ....
18.00 ....
20.00 ... ..

Convertible and velvet collars, fancy 
tweed patterns, plain black and givy

Regular.Sale Sale :
.. .. $11.25 
.. .. 12 37 
.. .. 13.50
. .. 15 U0

■$ -25.. . „ ■.............IMS
">■ C-'

Where the finest biscuit; 
cake, hot-breads, cruets 
or puddings are required 
Royal is indispensable

Royal is equally valuable 
in the preparation of plain, 
substantial, every-day 
foods, for all occasions.

GLASS LAMPS.

$0.15............
0.25.............
0.40.............

Sale
........... $0.11
..............0.19
.............0.30

MEN'S SUITS.

$12 00 .. 
14.00 .. .. 
15.00 .. .. 
16.60 .. . . 
17.00 .. .. 
18.00 .. ..

Sale. 
$ 9.00

10.50 
11.85 
12.37 
12.75
18.50 
14.25 
15.00

de in 
; sale, fDINNER SETS.

Regular.
$20.00............
22.00...........
18.50.............
7.90..*,..

Sale 1George Connell
$15.00

.... .... J. B. Dever 
.. .. John McDonald

16.50 19.U0 .. .. 9.15 
.... 6.93

20.00
Fancy tweed find worsted nhvy and 

black.
.. Thos. C. Olive 

O’Rourke, Agent .. Frank O'Connor 
tarry tanigan 
(’apt. Thornton 
Carroll Keenan .. .. B. J. McGovern 
Patrick, James' Servant...............................

0.90. 7.50 I
BOYS’ SUITS. 10.00 Wm Murphy 

Frank Cotter
7.50

Two and three-piece straight and 
Bloomer Pants.
Regular.
$ 4.U0 .. ..

5.00 .. ..

Lace Boots.
TEA SETS. are. All the Catho- 

e represented In
Sale. Regular.

$4.00...
Sale Clem Murphy$ 3.00 Broad Arrow, Mlcmac Chief ...............

.............................................Jos. Hagarty
Bailiff, Soldiers, White Boys and 

Indiana.
In the other parishes of the city 

entertainments will be given on Mon
day evening. Following the entertain
ment in the Opera House the mem
bers of the A. O. H. No. 1 will have 
a gathering in their rooms, Union 
street. Refreshments will be served 
and there will be speeches, music ap
propriate to the occasion.

With such elaborate 
the- 1912 observance of Ireland’s pat- 

n.al day promises to be a memor-

The Irish

$3.09: . The only baking powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

ÊtoASum

4.60600
6.50 4.87 JARDINIERES.
Convertible Collars. Regular.

*1.50... . 
1.26... .

Sale
BOYS' OVERCOATS. ....$1.13 

.............. 93Regular. 
$ 7VU ..

Sale. 
. $ 5.25 .75 .67

.30.40CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS. if
SaleRegular.

$ 3.75 .. ..

4.75 !. !! 
5.0V ..

* 2.81Bals.

Calf "Blucher 
Bals. Regular, $2.50; sale. $1.88,

Youths Box Calf Blucher Bals. 
Regular. $2; sale, $1.50.

Youths’ Velour Calf 
Bals. Regular. $1.78; sale. $1.32.

Girls’ Dongola Kid Button Boots, 
sizes 11 to 2. Regular, $3.50; sale. 
$1.88.

Girls' taced Boots, hand sewed, 
box calf or vicl kid. Regular, $2.50; 
sale. $1.88.

Girls’ Dongola Kid taced Boots 
in size 3. Regular. $1.RV; sale, $1.13

Child's Vicl Kid Laced Boots, 
hand-sewed, sizes, 8 to 10 1-2. Reg 
ular. $2; sale. *1.50.

Kill Button 
Boots Regular, $1.76; sale. $1.32.

Child's Patent Leather Pumps 
Regular. *1.35; sale. 87c.

Infants' Vicl Kid, Button or Lac
ed Boots. Regular *1; sale, 76c.

Infants' Vlei Kid, Buttoned or 
taced Boots. Regular, 75o; sals,

TEAPOTS.uo
Regular.
* .20... .i

.20......
Sale pastor. 2.30—Sunday School and Bible 

. _ , , classes; also Glad Tidings Hall Sun-
9.4;.—Society classes. 11 a. m.—Dl- day School. 7p. m.—Divin» service; 

vine service; preacher, the assistant preacher, the pastor.

programme Ekmouth Street Church.3.56
3.75 . . tv ...* .15

. . .. ... .19 ro

IMEN’S TROUSERS. able on
Literary and Benevolent 

Society anticipated the feast of St. 
Patrick last night when they held an 
"Irish Night." Music, readings and 
addresses, entirely Irish in character 
were the order of the evening.

The entertainment was attended 
by a large number of members of the 
society and their lady friends, and de
spite the Inclemency of the weather 
the society’s rooms were well filled. 
T. O'Brien, president of the society, 
presided during the evening. In ad
dition to the members of the 1. L. and 
B. the different Catholic societies were 
represented through their presidents 
or delegates, and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent.

An excellent address was delivered 
at the opening of the evening by 
President O'Brien who welcomed the 
guests and spoke In terms appropriate 
to the occasion.

The following musical and literary 
programme was then carried out:

Orchestra selection; vocal solo, M. 
T.T. Morris: reading, L. A. Conlon ; 
mandolin solo, Eltffe; vocal solo, Alex 
Simmons: orchestra selection ; step 
dance, Walter Harris; vocal bo\>. 
John T. Kelly; violin solo. Leonard 
McGuire; address: vocal solo, Joseph 
solo. D. J. Gallagher; vocal solo, D. 
J. Higgins; trombone solo wl.h or
chestra accompaniment, Harry Mc
Mahon; reading, Steve Hurley: ban
jo eolo, John McDermott; voc*l sole, 
Harry McQuade.

In addition to the president* ad
dress. James Barry and John O’Regan 
delivered eloquent speeches In which 
they referred to the significance of 
the day. and the part which the sons 
of Erin have played.

Striped, Navy and Black. 
Regular.
$ 1.50 ....

2.00 ....

Blucher
Sale. 

.. .. $ 1.13
WATER GLASSES.

Regular. Sale
1.50 Last Two 

Perform a notoPERA&HOUSEJ................. * .75
........................64

$1.25.............
.85.............

3.00 2.26
2.633.50

4.00 3.00
4.50 3.38 MYRKLE-HARDER CO.PRESERVE DISHES

Sale 
,, .19c. doz 
. . .46c. doz

Regular.
25c. doz.............
60c. doz............

BOYS’ PANTS.
Straight and bloomer pants. 

Regular
$ .80....................................................

1.25....................................................
1 oo....................................................
1.50....................................................
Sizes 24 to 34.

MATINEE
AT 31.30

TONIGHT
AT 8.15

Sale. 
$ .60 20c. doz............ ...

80c. doz...............
70c. doz.............

............ 15c. doz
..............60c. do*
.............54c. doz

.94Child's Duugola
OUR FAREWELL PLAY.75

1.13 “A SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN”
Companion Play to GENTLEMAN FROM MISSISSIPPI."

Price»—Evening—50c, 35c, 25c, 16c—Matinee—25c, 16c.
MEN'S SPRING TOP COATS. 

Regular 
$10.00 .. ..

16.00 ..

WRITING PADS.
Sale

.. .. $ 7.50 

.. .. 12.00

SaleRegular.
25c............
BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES.

19c.

50 Gallery
Reserved Scab

For immediate sole el 
Bo* Office. Comeearty

MON. 
Aft. AND

The Irish Drama
CLOTH RAIN COATS.RUBBERS. 15c..............

25c....
11c. ROBERT EMMETRegular. 

$ 9.00 . 
11.00 .

Men's Rubb 
$4.50; sal 

Men's

Sale. 
$ 6.75 

8.25

•ger^ Boots. Regular,

_ - Rubbers, best make.
Regular, $1; sale, 75c.

Men's Plain Rubbers.
85c.; sale.

Women’s Plain Rubbers, light 
and warranted, 
sale.

Women’s Plain Rubbers. Regu
lar. 60c; sale, 45c.

Girls' Rubbers.
50c; sale, 38c.

Bovs’ Rubb

............. 19c. NIGHTne, J
Plain I

SMOKERS’ SETS.WATERPROOF COATS.
Regular, Regular.

$2.00...
Sale

$10.50 .. .. 
13.00 .. .. 
14.00 .. ..

Sale. 
.. .. $ 7.88 
.. .. 9.75
.. .. 10.50

64c. 3 Nights and Sat. Mat. ftSHy March 21.$1.50
• •• -38.50..........Regular, 75c.;

57c.
THE SEASON’S BIGGEST EVENT

A. Q. Delamater Announces 
------------------------------------------ 1 ENGLAND’S

GREATEST CHARACTER ACTOR
MR. WH.L4AM

CLOCKS.
No coupons will be given with 

goods purchased at above prices, 

neither will holders of coupons 

be able to purchase goods at 

these prices with coupons. Store 

open from 8 a. m to 8 p. m.

$2.uv .. .. 
2.00 .. ..
2.50 .. ..
1.50 .. ..

Sale. 
.. .. 3 1.5011 to 2. Regular,

, Regular, 75c;
sale. 57c.

cnild's Rubbers, 4 to 10 1-2. Reg
ular. 45c; sale. 34c.
«l“*D ia|FeM> -Sllpper3- Regular,

Women's i'elt Slippers.
11.25; sale, 04c.

11.88
ys
57

1.88
1.13

1.25 .93

HAWTREYr5 .. .. .57 I3.76
3.76
3.38

and hie distinguished company 
of London players In the 

LAUGHING HIT of 2 continents

3.00

THE ASEPTO STORE
Cor. Mil! and Union Streets, St. John, N. B. CLOSING PIECE IE 

I Him CHOICE
"DEAR OLD BILLY"

Exact company and production 
as recently presented for four 
solid months In Chicago.Monday ■s

MAIL ORE
When accompanied by check or 
postal order, will be filled In the 
order of their arrival, 

j Seat Sale Opens Monday.

PRICES—50c., 75c. $100, gl.f.O

The Myrkle-Harder Company in the 
Opera House last evening gave the 
initial performance of "A Gentleman 
from the South.” True to the maxim 
which the company Neeems to have ad
opted “Always keep them laughing 
when you say good bye,” the piece 
proved a felicitous one for closing the 
engagement of the company and the 
players kept their audience in the best 
of good humor and mirth ran riot 
throughout the performance. The 
play Is a delightful one, not heavy, 
Just the kind to refresh the tired 
mind and make one feel gladsome. 
The members of the cast, thoroughly 
imbued with the spirit of the play, 
gave excellent account of themselves 
and handled their several roles cap
ably. Miss Myrkle in the role of 
Leila Sniff ins gave another of her the 
performances characteristic of her. 

I She received able support from Mr.
! Berlin, Mr. Brown, Mr. Dempsey, Mr. 
Depew, Miss Russel and the other 
members of the cast. The verdict of 
the audience was entirely a favorable 
one.

An Exquisite Flavor
k Found in Every Partage ef The dramatic

MASTER MASON” In>
I*

Robert Emmett 
O’Leary .. ..Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.

V C h from our “American Navy" 
Plu®, the best of all American leaf 
tobacco.

•OLD BY ALL DEALERS. 
Manufactured By

80CK CIIÏ TOBACCO CO, QUEBEC, .

,

MEN’S F Û !
t, 911BUTTONED I The same bill will be offered this af

ternoon and evening. Throughout 
their three weeks' engagement the 
Myrkle-Harder Company have added 
to their host of friends. The class of 
plays which they produced were of 
the best and the capable work of the 
company will assure them of a hearty 
welcome when they again find it pos
sible to visit St. John.

3
- I?ll$i

5

BOOTSi i DIED.
! 1

lCOCHRANE—In this city on the 16th 
Inst., Eleanor Cochrane, wife of 
Thomas R. Cochrane, in the 64th 
year of her age, leaving a husband, 
six daughters and four sons to 
mourn the loss of a loving wife and 
mother.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
KINCAOE—In this city on Friday, 

March 15th. Robert Jas., infant son 
of C. R. and Hannah 8. Kincade, 
aged 3 months.

Funeral this afternoon St 3.30 from 
441 Main street.

(Boston and Providence papers please
copyI.

WELDON—In this city on the 14th 
Inst., at her late residence. No. 1 
Prince William Street, Annie Wel
don, widow of the late Charles W. 
Weldon.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Sunday at 2.30 p. m. to Trinity 
church Service at 3.00 p. m.

GOUGH—In this city on the 14th Inst., 
Sarah, widow of the late Martin 
Gough, leaving four daughters and 
one son to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from the resi
dence of her son in law. F. A. Mc- 
Andrews, 226 Douglas Avenue. Fu
neral private. (Fredericton papers 

copy.)

1IN TAN, PATENT AND DULL 
CALFARE VERY POPULAR

- «

*' :

fi * <1

Ludlow Street Baptist Church. W. E.
Pastor. Rev. W. R. Robinson, B.A., 

B.D., 11 a.m. Special memorial ser
vice in memory of the late Slater 
Christopher, the last surviving charter 
member of the church, and widow of 
the late De scon John Christopher. 2.16 
P m.„ Sunday school. 7.00 p.m. evening 
service. Address by Rev. Hlne Rawel. 
a famous Maori of New Zealand.

V «1

The new lasts are per
fection in Fit and Comfort.

Just the right weight 
of sole for early Spring 
wear.

Essential to Comfort■

LECTURE LAST NIGHT
Warmth Is Hal to com* 

\ fort As you grow older, it Is 
hardly lew essential to health.

Buttoned, $5.00 Notwithstanding the heavy storm, 
the hell In the Centennial School oo 
Brussels street waa crowded with 
children and their parente and mends 
Inst night to linen to the Drat or the 
Courte of tree educational Illustrat
ed travel talks Initiated by the Wo
men's Canadian Chib.

The ladles or the committee In 
charge or these tree lectures are Mias 
Gustave Kuhrlng, Mrs. J. H. Prink, 
and Mrs Q. U. Hay. and they have 
lert nothing undone to make tlie cour
ses this spring instructive and ot a 
patriotic nature.

aid $5.50 
Btadier laced, $4.00 

$4.50 and $5.00
V Cel a Perfection SmoWew 03

Hester, sod you keep warm end 
fortitie m yombcoe.no mitler what the weather witfxx*.

.The Perfection girsc a atom*, widespread heat, and (ms it 
quickly. Hie always ready for oeenad burtum 
filling—no mete trouble than a lamp, h can be earned anywhere ; 
no pgMs, do wires, eo lues; ao naake, odor or did - 

The bean, daa ém tsnptas ■M.dl.a. —a*

Salves Can’t Cure Eczema
hoars ena si

In regard to akin diseases, medical 
authorities are now agreed on this:

Dont Imprison the disease germs 
In year skin by the use of greasy 
salves, and thin encourage them to 
multiply. X true cpre of all ecaema 

be brought about 
agents In the

Prescription. This penetrates to the 
disease germs end destroys them. » 
then soothes end heals the skin as 
nothing else has ever done.

We have made fait friends of more 
than one family hy recommending this 
D. D. D. Prescription to a akin eufler- 
er here and there, and we want you to 
try It new. We can tell you all about 
D. D. D. Prescription and bow It cures 
enema, or you can get a free trial 
bottle by writing D. D. D. Prescrip
tion, 49 Col home St.. Toronto. Clin
ton Brown. Druggist.

cis& Vaughan piTVs
wsemgeed FOR SALK—X flrst-claea dwelling 

on Du florin Row, and vacant lot ad
joining. Lot Slone worth gi.OOO. Good 
water and sewerage; rise, ltl ft. fron 
tage, 180 ft. depth; barn and carriage 
home Will be told now at a bar
gain. Portion of purchase money may 
remain ot mortgage Xpply promptly 
to Cha». X. McDonald, solicitor, 4* 
Canterbury strati.

K
■ItA D. B0YANER 

Optician
* •'v ’•r

by using the healing 
form of a liquid.

WASH THE GERMS- OUT.
A simple wash: A compound of Oil 

Of Watergtoen, Thymol, and other in- 
gradients aa'combined In the D. D. D.

r#!P„ i

.
Saturday, 9.16.Class 6 p. nt.

MMttiflki■ - ■
j yi ■: -v-'-v.'

45-

mason

Just Try It
/-

7

One taste is sufficient to make 
you a constant user of this fine old 
whisky.
A little every day is good tor any 
man. —

Sold bv All St John Dealers

GRITZ
IN 6 POUND BÀQS

25c

CUT PlUT
Tobacco

4
A”

iwwitwi 11—>iina*r.
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Iw } Bondm1I Broker,end IMM■ i m every description 
Furniture ealee ai 
of horses a I

sold orv
specialty.
•6 Oerm

Block). Business hours from 8 a. 
to • p. m. All business strictly 
ded

Office and

m -

Jl
P. O. Box 29S. 'Phoneera meet In each a commendable man 

tier the needs of the country between
Cragetown and Welafor 
facilities. The bon.
Queens had been very Industrious in 
bis efforts In behalf of this line sec
tion of the country, but one import
ant factor to be considered was that 
the grade from here to 8t.,John was 
to be the transcontinental or standard 
grade and over the proposed route to 
Welsford If. It was at all possible, it 
Would be very costly to construct a 
line with, the same grade. It was 
hoped to have the Grand Trunk Paci 
Ac’s traffic using well up to one half 
of the Valley Railway's, that would 
mean a lot for the province. It would 
mean not only that all the traffic 
would be carried to St. John where 
It would do & lot towards the building 
up of that port, and would bring its 
share of prosperity to the whole pro
vince, but the province would, also 
get 40 cents out of every dollar paid 
for the traffic privileges while the op
erating company would get the other 
sixty cents.

Mr. Burgess said that the premier 
at a meeting in Grand Falls had told 
the people that the Grand Trunk Paci
fic did not go into the town of Grand 
Falls, but that the Valley Railway 
would go right Into the town. Now, 
the hon. premier telle the House that 
he doesn’t know whether the road wL. 
be able to go into Grand Falls or not 
on account of some engineering diffi
culties. The Hon. Mr. Flemming said 
that what he said at Grand Falls he 
would say now and notwithstanding 
any objections which the hon. member 
for Victoria might make, everything 
would be done to surmount the en
gineering difficulties and have the 
railway run into the business portion 
of the town of Grand Falls. He was 
surprlsel that his hon. friend from 
Victoria and his friends had not used 
some Influence to have the Grand 
Trunk Pacific go into the town of 
Grand Falls when It was being con
structed, because if ever a town 
got the go-by. Grand Falls got It 
from the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the 
bill as proposed did not give the In
spector discretionary powers 
this wAs absolutely essential 
working out of the act, provision 
should be made to have it Inserted.

Mr. Sweeney said that It. would be 
better, in his opinion, to have the 
court decide whether circumstances 
would warrant that children under 
age should work. If it were shown 
that children's work was Imperative 
to assist family, that should be suffi
cient justification for dismissal of the 
case. Children should also be given 
a chance to earn money to further 
their education.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer thought that 
every effort should be made to protect 
children. There might be many cases 
where children's work was needed, 
but there were also many cases when 
children were foiled to work under 
circumstances that were not justified. 
There were no places so absolutely 
dangerous to the moral welfare and 
health of children as factories. So 
far as the discretionary powers of the 
inspector were concerned, he felt that 
no Inspector would refuse to grant 
the application of children to work If 
it were absolutely necessary. He had 
seen children coming out of factories 
in his own town wh 
should be at school, 
anything In his power to bring about 
legislation which would serve to ben
efit these conditions. Under the cir 
cumstances be felt that committees 
should 
the bill.

The committee reported progress.
The hill to amend the act to aid the 

construction of the St. John Valley 
Railway was then taken up.

Hon. Mr. Flemming in reply to Mr. 
Bentley said that the exact sites tor 
bridges had not yet been determined, 
but that bridges would be constructed 
at the most advantageous points, and 
the act which would be Introduced 
to provide for the construction of 
bridges would have to be sufficiently 
elastic to allow for the selection of 
the best sites.

Continued from page one.
The House went Into committee with 

Mr. Munro In the chair, and took up 
a hill to amend the N. B. factories 
act «

Mr. LaBlUole did not thin It advls 
kable that the bill should prohibit 
boys under 14 years of age .from 
working in any business eetabllsh- 

t. In towns where the compulsory 
school law was not In vogue this 
would prove a hardship. If children 
under 14 years of age were not com
pelled to attend school and were not 
allowed to work, they would thus be

—

I®
BY ORDtRm

d for railway 
member forIn theA Pure Hard Soap ■
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Of the Council of the Municipality 
I of the City and'County of Saint John,
I passed at a Special Meeting called,
I and held for the purpose on the 14th 
I February 1912, public notice Is hereby 
I given that a Bill will be presented for 
enactment at the next session of the 

I Legislature of New Brunswick, the 
i object of which is to provide that the 
I oituocment for an purposes of taxa-1 

the Edvard Partington Puli»;

Idle.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer did not think 

that other business establishments as 
mentioned in the bill could be Inter
preted to mean ordinary places of 
business and would not prevent chil
dren from delivering messages or par
cels.

FORiMAKJNGSOAP 
FOR WASH ING DISHES 
FORSOntWIK ¥KiU

osmsmm

assessment for ail 
tlon on
and Paper Co., Ltd., or such other, 
Company as shall take 
tinue
i ndertakings of said Company 
Parish of Lancaster shall be fixed at! 
a valuation of $225,000, for the term 
of 15 years from 1st day of January1 
1913;

over ana opei 
mills shall not 
of $100

Mr. Hatheway said that the act had 
been promoted by some of the labor 
societies In St. John while others had 
endorsed It. He did not think that It 
would apply to retail trade. The fac
tory act already had a very broad 
significance and wording of the clause 
to further protect the interests of 
boys and girls was exactly the same 
as that of the state ol Maine law 
where good reaulta were being obtain-

FOR SALE.
iny as shall take over ant 
to operate the works, millIs and t 

in the^
New Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap sewing machines, $6 up. See 
them in my ehop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

years rrom ist day or January 
this exemption to cease if said 

other Company taking 
operating said works and 

spend the further sum 
of $100,000 on the plant, bulldin 
and real estate of said Company In 
the Parish of J^ancaster within the 
years 1912 and 1913 and employ con
tinuously during the 15 year period,. 
50 persons additional in said parish 
above present average employed by 
said Company In said Parish.

Dated this 15th day of February, 
1912.

o he realized 
He would doed. E.W.XHLLETTtoim

TORONTO-ONT. 
JHHNIKO aOKnCtt^

Hon. Mr. Maxwell theught that the 
hon. member from RestLgouche had 
raised a serious objection, as the bill 
provided that no ohUd under fourteen 
years of age should even run errands 
during school hours. In many cases 
these boys assisted materially to sup
port the family, and he thought It an 
njuetlce to prevent any boy from 

earning wages. The object of the 
legislation was more to prevent boys 
from working in factories on account 
of their being exposed to ihjurdy.

Mr. Copp said that nnder the fac
tory act it was compulsory for child
ren to go to school a certain number 
of days during the term. When they 
are not at school why should they not 
be allowed to work. Hg^Jmew of a 
number of cases where boys had earn
ed sufficient money which later gave 
thèm an opportunity to complete 
their education.

Mr. Hatheway said there was a 
cl ause of the factory act leaving it 
to the discretion of the Inspector to 
allow children to work In urgent

Mr. Byrne thought .that children 
should receive an education until they 
had reached fourteen 
child’s Interests should

Mr. Baxter suggested that section 
3 of the original act, giving the In
spector discretionary powers should 
be preserved.

FOR SALE—Second-hand WltheriU- 
OorlisB engine. Cylinder 22x48, regu
lar Corliss valve, fly wheel 28 inch 
face by 16 feet diameter. 350 horee 
power at 75 R. P. M. A. A bargain. 
Further particulars on application to 
T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., St. John, N.

gs

sit again on consideration of

PROFESSIONAL
u.

FARM FOR SALE—Valuable dairy 
farm at Bloomfield station on Inter 
colonial Railway. Fine meadow, two 
houses, good barna with basement 
stables, outbuildings, etc. House heat
ed. by furnace, good water. Store, post 
office, blacksmith shop and station on 
centre of property, 
will be sold at a bargain. Apply et 
once to John E. Titus, Bloomfield 
Station, Kings Co., N. B.

INCHES St HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

BarrImtera, etc. )
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secretary of the Municipal
ity of the City and County 
of Saint John.

C. F. INCHES.

The above farm
ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases, Weak
ness and Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout, 
etc. Eleven years' experience In England. 
Consultation free. 2.' Coburg SL ’Phone 
2057-2L

hdN. T. R. a Crime on the People.
Hon. Mr. McLeod said it had been 

a crime to the people of New Bruns
wick when the National Transcontin
ental Railway had been built through 
the forests. It would have been bet
ter If not a single dollar had been 
expended in building the Transcon
tinental Railway through such a 
country as traversed by the central 
route, but Mr. Carvell, the fairy god 
father of his honorable friend, had 
voted against the adoption of the 
Valley route and voted in flavor of 
the central road through the florests.

Mr. Upham—I want the honorable 
provincial secretary to know that I 
am able to take care of the myselfti 

Honorable Mr. Mel^eod—Well, You 
certainly need Carvell to look after 
you a good deal of the time.

The Honorable Mr. McLeod, con
tinuing, said that the time had come 
when a man represent! 
tuenev in the St. John 
who would stand up in this house and 
defend the building of that railway 
down through the centre of the pro 
vince had better look out for his poli-
tm? rMiwJhhLthheennsdaopt°Je,he Musical Instruments Repaired.
people had been told that the reason VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
was that It was a cheaper route on «fringed instruments and bowa re-
which to build the railway than via paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney
the St. John River Valley. But the Street, 
engineers who had been engaged on - — 
the survey had told him that they WATCHES

beaten before they started that If you want a watch T can supply
be built down you with the best makes at reasonable

prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

- Alternative Routes.
Mr. Wood said that he was sorry 

that the bill cut out an alternative 
route via Welsford, which had been 
Included in part 1 of the original act, 
and which would serve a large distriet 
in Queens county which had great 
possibilities for development, and 
which was deserving of consideration 
in this bill. He would like to have 
the premier add a section to the bill 
making it possible to adopt this route 
if it could be shown that such action 
was advisable and if that was done 
he would feel more like supporting 
the MU.

Mr. Copp have you any doubt about 
supporting It now?

Mr. Woods aald that he would sup 
port any measures which would re
lieve the St. John valley of its present 
bad railway facilities but he would 
like to see a section such as he had 
suggested added to the bill.

Mr. Byrue wanted to have the as
surance of the Premier that the line 
would go to Grand Falls. He had op
posed the original act to provide for 
the construction of the St. John Valley 
Railroad on the ground that the ques
tion should have been submitted to the 
people. Then when the government 
with its majority in the House re
fused to give the people the privilege 
of voting on the question it was un
derstood that If the work was com
menced under part 2 that the railway 
would go to Grand Falla where it 
would have a connection with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, which would pro
vide a lot of profitable traffic for the 
road. Now lie noticed from the ques
tions that had been aaked and by the 
replies given in the Federal House 
that there seemed to be some doubt 
as to whether the road would go to 
Grand Fails or not. The Premier 
should leave no doubt in mind of any 
man as to whether the road would go 
to Grand Falls or not and should make 
a definite statement In the House, it 
meant that if the province made a mis
take on the 
which would be guaranteed for this 
road and which the province would 
have to pay would amount to $200,000 
a year.

FOR BALE—Freehold property, 3 
storey brick building with 2 1-2 storey 
wooden tenement adjoining, 
corner Middle and Brussels street. 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson Bldg.

,VNw1sT L°AFNDCiSS5LAANT,0NN0.RTH- .

Any i>er#wn who 1» the sole head of a 
family or any male over IS years old. may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. Tbe applicant must ap
pear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Hub-agency for the district.' 
Entry by proxy may be i 
agency, on certain cendltlo 
mother, son, daughter, brel 
of Intendlmr hoiwesteaser.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and, 
cultivation of the land In each ef three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of Ills hom estead on a farm uf 
at least 16 acres so'ely owned a ad occu
pied by lilm or by his father, 
daughter, brother o. sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
may pre-empt a qusrtsr- 

heeeetead. Price

Situate

TO LET. HORSE CLIPPING
situatedFOR BALE—Hereford bull, nam

ed Dark Spot, registered in U. 8.. and 
Canada, age four years, was Imported 
from U. S. Apply 'to Melvin Grieve, 
Harvey Station, York Co., N. B.

FLATS TO RENT—One
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches
ter afreet. Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Bach flat has all latest 
improvements, heating, electric Ught- 

Apply Amon A. Wilson,

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short's Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

made at any
ns by father.yeara. The 

be protected.

FOR BALE OR TO LET—Store No.
27 and 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson. Esq., Barrister, Prince 
Wm. street.

ing, « 
Main,

etc.
ENGRAVERS.826.

TO LET—Barn and shop 80 City 
Road. Apply W. J. Stackhouse, 14 
Coburg street.

F. C. WESLEY A. CO., Artists, En- 
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.Death follows

The Surgeon’s Knife
HasFOR BALE—Houses 136 Charlotte 

nd 96 Hazen streets. Both brick and 
Flood, Phone

uet reside upon the home-
S. Z. DICKSON, SY.WSIK'SA'BSÜWS- 

Produce Commission Merchant ]ÏÏ»l£~ï“Xt;m) tlrïî«rw,5ifùî.i; «5
aci ee extra.

Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Egge, A bomeeteeder who lee eiheuetod Me
Cheese, Potatoes, Lemb, Peultry. tomV
Game In Seaeen. stead tn certain districts. Price fî.oo per
•Phone Main 252- 8-11 City Market acre. Duties.-Must reside six months in

etch ef three years, cultivate Art; 
and erect a house worth 1308.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Int 

N.B.—unauthorised publication of 
Advertisement will not be paid fPr.

Oui
St^ead or pre

1—Self-contained house, seven 
roome^gnd bath. 9 Germain street, W. 
E.; one minute from cars. Faces 
bathing beach; rent' $10.00 per month.

3—Selr contained Lower Flat, six 
rooms and hath, electric light. Bent 
ley street. Rent $16.60 per month.

Apply North End Real ZMttfte Agen
cy, 507 1-2 Main street. Telephone, 
Main 602. R. W. Carson, manager.

freehold. Enquire Miss 
181521.

ng the constl- 
Rlver Valley.FOR BALE—New house on Lancas

ter Heights. Apply «to -Geo, Godfrey, 
Havelock street, W. E.

Surgery is the fad in medical treat
ment, and many doctors still recom
mend a, surgical operation for piles. 
Too often the results are fatal to the 
patient and even when thev operation 
Is a success there la not alwiays a

FOR BALE OR TO LET—200 acres
fronting on flt. John river and Ten
nant’s Cove, opposite Evandale, con
tains new bouse, wood house and 
barn, other buildings in good repair. 
This la a grand opportunity for a man 
to purchase a farm. The Valley rail
way station will be within a quarter 
of a mile. Apply Vanwart Bros., St. 
John, N. B.

*th£p*TO LET—Upper Flat corner Wall 
add Canon streets. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. En
quire 3J,'Wright street.

cure.
There is a safer way to cure piles, 

a less risky and less expensive way. 
You are certain of obtaining relief by 
using Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and if 
you persist in this treatment $ou 
can also be fully cured.

It is worth while to try Dr. Chase's 
Ointment even if you have been *old 

No. 16 Mill street, .team besting, that an operation I» weeMarr, Many 
vault; hardwood leer; shipping priv- have escaped the knife by using tM« 

, ointment, others have been cured by
its use after operations had failed.

Relief from the Itching, 
sensations which make the Buffering 
from piles so hard to bear is obtain
ed almost as soon as Dr. Chase's 
Ointment Is applied.

1 ii- IN THE SUPREME COURT,
KING’S BENCH DIVISION,

OFFICES TO LET—Heated. Apply 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Cor. 
North Wharf and Dock street.

IN THE MATTER of Nepisiquit Lum
ber Company Limited and its wind-' 

ig-up under The Winding-up Act- 
and Amending Acts.
i’pon reading the petition of the 

liquidators:
1 DO APPOINT Monday the twen

ty-fifth day of March A. D., 1912 at# 
my Chambers in Pugsley Building 
the City of Saint John

o’clock in tbe forenoon as the 
nd place for the

the road was going to 
through tbe central route no matter 
what the surveys showed. The road 
had been built across the centre of 
the province and it had cost in excess 
of $73,000 a mile and yet Mr. Carvell 
had on one occasion stated that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific could have.been 
built down the St. John Valley for 
$31,000 per mile. The road acros« 
the province was now useless and if 
it ever was used it would burn up the 
forest country through which It pass-

FOR BALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 
farm 35 miles from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good house (11 rooms) and 
barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms 
at bargains. Public warehouses for 
storing light and heavy goods. J. H. 
Poole and Son, Realty and Business 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson street. Phone 
M. 935-11.

LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store

liege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill St.,

D. MONAHANstinging
—Retail Dealer Iu—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone. Main 1802 11.

at the hour
city.

passing amt»-
allowing of the accounts of the said j 
Liquidators up to the thirty-first day 
of January A. D. 1912. The said ac- t

TO LET—From 1st. May, a com
modious dwelltnghouse 118 Pitt street 
now occupied by W.
Seen Mondays.
Knowles, 62 Princess street

FOR BALE—Second Hand National 
i Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68. H. DeVeber Esq., 

Apply E. T. C. AGENTS WANTED ed. counts and vouchers may ue examin
ed by creditors and others interested 
at the office of the Company at Bath
urst. N. B., or at the office of M. G. 
Teed, Esq.. K. C., Barrister, St. John.

Dated this eleventh day of March 
A. D. 1912.

The enabling Act called for the con 
struction of a road from St. John to 
Grand Falls. The contract which has 
been made with the St. John and Que
bec Railway Company pledged 
of the province for tbe construction 
of a road from St. John to Grand Falls 
and an agreement had been signed 
for the Federal government to lease, 
equip and operate tbel road from St. 
John to Grand Falls as part of the In 
tercolonial system. The fact was that 
the Honorable member tor Victoria

project. •
Honorable Mr. Flemming moved 

that time for acceptance of private 
bills oe extended to Saturday, March
23rd..

At 6.15 p. m. House adjourned until 
Monday afternoon at three o’clock.

t£FARMS FOR BALE.
New Brunswick’s great forward 

movement le effecting land values, 
which had not increased for thirty 
years. We secured our 1912 listings 
before the boom started. If you in
tend putting money Into land buy a 
farm, and get a 
Two hundred farm 
Most any of them 
In value. Undoubtedly we have the 
best real estate proposition In Cana-

DO YOU WANT TO BELL
YOUR GROCERY BUSINESS?

interest on the bondsWANTED—Representa
tives wanted for sale of townslte lots 
in divisional and junctional points 
along line of Grand Trank Pacific 
Railway in Western Canada. Whole 
or part time. Liberal commission. 
Money making side line for salesman. 
Write to authorized agent G. T. P. 
Railway, International Securities Co., 
Ltd., Somerset Building, Winnipeg, 
Man., for particulars, maps, etc.

AGENTS WANTED—Men to call on 
auto owners; articles thejr are look- 
Inging for. Gray madç/ $2,000 last 
year. If you can sell anything you 
can sell this. The Western Auto Co., 
Sarnia. Ontario.

AGENTSTO LET—Stores In new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phone 600. tf.

credit Send full psrticulars as to amount 
of goods carried, location, average 
daily sale and possibilities. All com
munications treated as strictly con 
fldential. Investor, c. o. Standard.

Hon. Mr. Flemming. (Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J. S. C.

The above order io be served on 
tfie creditors, members, shareholders 
and contributaries of the said Com
pany by publication thereof in a. dally 
newspaper published in the City of 
Saint John for not less than ten days, 
and copies to be served on H. A. 
Powell. Solr. for Bondholders, and on* 
Barnhill. Ewing A Sanford. Solr. for 
Morse and others.

run for your money, 
is to choose from.; 
will at least double

SITUATIONS VACANT. Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the 
act provides for the construction of a 
road from St. John to Grand Falls. 
The Dominion Subsidy Act also pro
vided for a railway from St. John io 
Grand Falk. He could not say just 
connection with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific would be made, as the surveys 
for the upper part of the road had not 
been made aud until they were com
pleted it was an absolute impossibility 
for anybody to say Just where the con
nection would be made. However, he 
could say that the Grand Trunk Pa 
cific did not propose to switch its 
transcontinental traffic going through 
to the Atlantic ports to the St. John 
Valley Railway at Grand Falls. That 
was never proposed by the Grand 
Trunk and it was not a business prop
osition because naturally the Grand 
Trunk wanted to have as long a haul 
as possible over their own rails. How 
ever, for tbe local district on St. John 
Valley Railway between Grand Falls 
and Fredericton there would need to 
be a connection with the G. T. P. at 
Grand Falls and that would also make 
,tw© outlets for the products of the 
St. John Valley to Upper Canadian 
markets.

It was proposed to have this road

SECRETARY WANTED—An excel 
lent opportunity is offered for a cap
able man of good appearance and 

landing to act as secretary to an 
Investment company. Reply treated 
confidentially. Address Investment, 
c. o. Standard.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which

da.
Ï digging up ficticious reasons on 

to oppose the government’s
Summer cottages and large build

ing lots for sale. Free illustrated 
catalogue No. 3.

ALFRED BURLEY A CO„
46 Princess Street.

is to grant to the City of Saint 
John and the Municipality of the City 
and County of Saint John such pow
ers as will enable them to effectively 
control the laying out and planning 
of Streets in tbe Suburbs of the City 
of Saint John and to make previsions 
for sewerage and water supply, street
grades, and all other matters relating, ge,kd tender, tor tbe supply of 
“•Town planning | coal t(lr Dredge W. S. Fielding.'
, Dl,t|f^f1iLhr»ëV''ABnlhf«ïlII& Uepartmeuta! Inga working In the
tee HERBERT E^VARDROPER. H‘rbor of St Jolln' N B" Wl" be " 

Common Clerk.

GROCERY CLERK WANTED—I 
want a grocery clerk with a small 
amount of capital to take charge of 
a grocery store in a central local! 
ty. Must be experienced and capable. 
Address Grocery, c. o. Standard.

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD 
J. S. C.WANTED.

NOTICE.LOST.WANTED—Small flat, four or five 
rooms, South End, rent about $8 
monthly. Apply N., c. o. Standard. [It* HUES 

E QUICKLY «0
SALESMEN WANTED—No experi

ence required. Earn good wages while 
learning. Hundreds of good positions 
now open, paying $1,000 to $5,000 a 
year. Write today for particulars, list 
of openings and testimonials. Address 
National Salesmen’s Training Associa
tion, Dept. 508, Kent Bldg., Toronto, 
Ont.

LOST—On Feb. 22nd, between 
Queens rink and Centenary church, a 
silk watch fob with plain gold bar. 
Finder will be rewarded on return to 
this office.

WANTED.—A married, man who 
thoroughly understands all branches 
of farming. Good salary for the right 
man. Address Farmer, care of this 
office.

celved at the office of the Superlnten 
dent nf Dredging, St. John. N. B.. up 

iniMiica T . , , . . to twelve o’clock noon on Wednesday.
JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads of choice March twentieth instant. Form of

HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1506 specification for coal can he seen at
lbs. for sale at EDWARD HOGAN’S 8a,d offlce 
Stables, Waterloo SL Phone 1557.

NOTICE.
WHEN YOU CURE THE KIDNEYS 

WITH DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

The Cured Kidneys Strain all Impuri 
ties Out of the Blood and the Result 
is Good Health all over the Body.

A meeting of the members of the 
Citizens’ Committee on Commission 
Government'’will be held at the Board 
of Trade Rooms on Saturday, 16th- 
Inst.. at 8 p. m., for the purpose of 
appointing a committee to nominate 
candidates for the office of Commis
sioners at the ensuing election; said 
committee will report at a meeting 
to be called after the Charter 1» pass

Executive,
H. BARNABY, 

Chairman.

WANTED.—First class coatmaker. 
Constant employment. A. Gllmour, 68 
King street.

G. G. SCOVIL,
Supt. Dredging.SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

one hand Egg Beater. Sample aud 
terms 26c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col
ling wood, Ont.

WANTED—A barber; good wages. 
Apply to M. G. Gibbs, Sackville. MSStornoway. Compton Co.. Que..

ïrs-H a1«SS»***
that the traffic of that road to the! 
winter

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade InHELP WANTED ey

ofeight* weeks. Constant practice. Pro 
per instruction. Graduates earn ed. 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write tor 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street,cor. Mill, 8t. 
John. N. R

a cause
constant surprise were it not for the 
explanation that Dodd’s Kidlay Pills 
cure the kidneys, and as everybody ! 
knows the kidneys are the point from 
which disease starts, or good health ! 
is assured.

If the kidneys are right all impuri-1 
ties will be strained out of the blood. :

By order of the
wfi PROVINCE OE NEW BRUNSWICK 

Sale of Angling Leases 

Salmon and Trout

LADY CANVASSERS WANTED— 
Several lady canvassers wanted Im
mediately to work in city. Must be 
well recommended. Send full perticu 
late aa to experience, references and 
salary to Box 353, St. John, N. B.

ports of the Maritime Pro- 
will be carried over the I. C.

R.
Acquisition of Temlacouata.

European CapitalWANTED—First-class stenographer 
male preferred, tor session of leglsla 
ture. Must be fast operator on Uni 
versai Single Keyboard typewriter. 
If prepared to work hard for good 
pay, write, or telephone J. D. Black. 
Fredericton. tf.

The acquisition of the Temlecouata 
railway made possible under the 
bnanch lines act would give the In
tercolonial two routes from River dn 
Loup to the Atlantic coast, one via . _ W J
their present line along the north a» P»rts of the bod>. 
shore of the province and the other, David Bourque, of this place, states: 
via the Temicouata railway over for “For headaches there is nothing to 
ty miles of the Grand Trunk Pacific ; compare with Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
from Edmunston to Grand Falls on They have relieved me of all pain." 
which the 1. C. R. have the right to Strong healthy people are not both- 
take running rights and thence via ered with headaches. It is weak run 
the St John Valley Railway to St. down people who suffer from them. 
John. Other sections of the bill would And in nine cases out of nine tbe 
be found to safeguard the province’s ; weakness comes from Impure blood. 
Interests along tbe lines suggested caused by disordered kidney*. Dodd's 
by the member for Gloucester. Kidney Pills cure headaches, beck-

Befeie sitting down, he would like aches, rheumatism, lumbago and sim- 
to refer to the remarks made by the liar diseases by curing the kidneys, 
hon. member from Queens. Mr Cured kidneys make good health all 
Woods, who had kept before ihe gov- over the body.

If the kidneys are not right the im- ; 
purities remain In tbe blood to rot. 
and the blood carries the poison to

FIFTEEN DOLLARS AND EX
PENSES WEEKLY for trustworthy 
man or woman to act as our Travel 
lng Representative. Previous experi
ence not required. Expense money ad
vanced. Commence In home terri
tory. Write tor particulars to Wins 
ton Limited. Toronto.

Furnished for attractive enterprises 
tn all substantial lines of business.

Rairo&ds, Tractions, Water and 
Electric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, 
Mining, Agricultural and Industrial.

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues 
Underwritten. Purchased or Sold.

Properties purchased for European 
exploitation and Investment.

Financial Undertakings of all sorts
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or
ders of all characters accepted for 
execution In any European country.

Correspondence enclosing full de
tails at first writing invled.
THE INTERNATIONAL

The sale of Angling Leases for a term of 5 years for Restigouche 
River, and 10 years for all other streams will be held at the Crown Innd 
Office. Fredericton, N. B., on Wednesday, the 26th of March, 1912, at 11 
o’clock, su m.

The angling privileges to be soldare considered among the best In 
the world, and all are easily accessible by rail. No license fee or tax of any 
kind other than Ihe annual rent Is asked of licensees.

FOUND.
RUBBER STAMPS Of til descrip

tions, Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-Class Braes Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who Intend buying high-grade 
Cash Registers, j 
save you money, 
main street.

=

PERSONAL
Here is a chance for tne man. or the big or tbe small club, looking 

for a river, or stretch, to enjoy the king of sport at a moderate cost.
For furtner particulars as to conditions of sale, the streams sold and 

upset price* apply to T. G. I-oggie, Deputy Surveyor General.
J. K. FLEMMING, Surveyor General.

FORTUNE TOLD—Past and fu 
| ture, love, marriage, business and all 
1 affaire of life carefully treated. Send 

blrthdete and 6 cents In stamps. Geo. 
Millet, Box. 726, St. John’s. Newfound 

<aa»d.

write us. We can 
R| J. Logan, 73 Ger

BANKERS 
ALLIANCE, 14-16-18 Bloomsbury 
St., London, England. Frederic ion, N. B., 20th Feb., 1912.

Machinery Bulletin
tor

STEJM ENGINES m BOILERS
Rock Drill»,

Centrele, Iran Working, Wood Work
ing, Sew Mill

Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt. Shafting, 
Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies
Write. CM or 'Phone 1«*.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

Classified Advertising
One tent per word tec* insertion. Discount ef 33 1-3 per tent 
on edrertisemenb runn ng nee werk or longer if pnMia advance. 

Minimum cknrge 25 tents.
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—- l tiw .aided to the BUI providing that any rights in 

with reapecl to Separate School» should not be preladlced 
by the jrovialoae ot the Act, hel been defeated earUer In 
the evening by a majority ot 11*. The Opposition had felt 
It advisable to come down oil the fence and vote with the 
Government; there were a number of absentees, however, 
who found the situation too embarrassing.

When this amendment was 
Beland, Liberal member for Beanes, waa put up to save 
the face of the Opposition and supply an amendment for 
which the Liberal party could vote with easy conscience. 
He moved that the BUI be sent back to committee to have 
Inserted an amendment providthg that a conference of re
presentatives of the Dominion and Manitoba Governments 
should be held to determine what vested rights exist In 
the district to be added and to Isolde what steps should 
be taken to protect these rights.

Then followed goods ot oratory, mostly In French. 
Hr. Beland spoke at great length and waa followed on the 

side by Messrs. Ethler, Lapointe. Bolvln, Proulx and 
Hon. Robert Rogers, Hon. Mr. Nantel, Mr. Mac-

She-jgFtattdWd *' S

TOO
Gold wilh suede straps from - - $15.00 up
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Gun Metal " "

Published by The Standard Limited, U Prince William 
Btrset. at, John. N. B„ Canada.
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SUBSCRIPTION.

Will Not Gel fair Deal 
Under Tenns of New City

Dally Edition, by earner, per year.............................**••* 3.75 “
OUR SPBCMUV IS WATCHfS, AND OUR SHOWING IS W COWlHf 

COME AND see US

rCRGUSON & PAGE,

1H “CRUSHED"
(Wet Ground)

The New Proee—
Dally Edition, by MnU. per year............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mailler year.

Single Copies Two
1.00

In addition to the delegation fix*

members of the county council for the 
pearltha on hand at rrederlcton when 
the commlaslon charter tor the city 
come»

auxm'ttw
COFFEE is broken

TELEPHONE CALLS:
.MM* 1?“Business Office..., 

Editorial and News
Diamond kngartara and Jeweller*

41 KING GT.into uniform small grains 
and freed from bitter chaff 
and dust. Thus it brews 
readily and gives the true 7 
rich flavor of fine coffee, 1 
and—without any "set
tling”— It pours out 
bright, dear, a coffee to 
delight the epicure. 
Being packed fresh- 
roasted In sealed tins, its 
quality is retained until 
it reaches you. Coffee 
at its very best is

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1812- up for consideration 
One of the pariah councillors stated 

yeeterday that while nobody denied 
the right of the city to adopt a new 

or government. It was felt that 
charter 

commie-

v tsame 
Demers.
lean ot York, Mr. Sevlgny and Mr. Paquet supported the 
Government. The position taken on the Government side 
waa that the "vested rights" existed in the territory and 
that Manitoba as a sovereign Province was entitled to

BEHIND THE SPEAKER'S CHAIR, 

The Gréât Question Settled.

FROM torn
thé provisions of the proposed 
defining the relation of the 
slon to the county were not calculated 
to give the parishes a ftlr deal. The 
people of the parishes do not approve 
of the Idea of giving the mayor and 
four commissioners three votes a 
piece In the county council, as It is 
felt 1G men are more likely to give 
a fairer show to the parishes than 6 
men with 3 votes each.

It Is understood that if this feature 
of the charter Is adopted the parish 
representatives will ask that the vot
ing powers of the commission be lim
ited to questions of administration 
of such functions as both the city and 
parishes are taxed to carry on the 
management of the Jail, almhouee. 
hospital etc. At the present time the 
county council has control of a num
ber of parish functions for the 
formance of whteh the parishes 
special taxes.

It is claimed by some that the city 
It entitled to an even larger represen
tation In the county council than It 
now enjoys, as It Is said that the city 
pays about 88 per cent, of the county 
taxes. But the pariah councillor* say 
this view Is not correct, as the city 
only pays 88 per cent, of the taxes 
levied for the maintenance of the jail, 
hospital, and altnbouse. all of which 
are patronlzèd to a much greater ex
tent by the city people than by the 
people of the parishes. It le pointed 
out that the parishes have to levy 
additional taxes for Ideal purposes, 
and that therefore It Is unfair to say 
that the city pûys 88 per cent, of the 
county axés.

Mr. Mondou (Yamaska): 
such law shall prejudicially affect any 

with respect to denominational or

manage her own affaire.
The hours dragged on. At 3 a. m. the public galler 

les. which had been crowded until long after midnight, 
still held a number of interested spectators.

Speeches In French are not An Inspiration

Amendment moved by 
Nothing In any 

••right or privilege 
•• separate schools, which any class or persons have, ai 
•* the date ot the passing of this Act, by law or pract ce, 
- la the territory added to the Province under the pro- 
41 visions ot this Act."

Yeas, 24; nays, 160.
the House ot Commons plneed lteelt on record, 
as the Dominion Parliament and Federal politics 
cerned the question ot Separate Schools, which has agi
tated the country since Confederation, has ceased to exist. 
By a majority which Is sufficiently decisive to express 
the views ot both political parties the House has decided 
that it has no constitutional prerogative to deal with this 

The rights of mlnoritlea In matters ot educa- 
within the exclusive Jurisdiction ot a Provincial

The House
also thinned.
to the English speaking members, especially at 3 o'clock 

A Stalwart tew, enough to make a quor-In the morning, 
um. remained and dosed with their feet on seats or their 
heads buried In their arms, seeking solace In realms 
where divisions are unknown.

Sir Wilfrid, lying back tit hla chair, gated fitfully at 
the glass celling and blinked, now and then giving bis 
devoted follower who was vigorously addressing “Mons
ieur V Orateur" encouraging applause. One Cabinet Min
ister, who shall be for ever nameless, slept the sleep ot 
the just Others yawned. Yawning la catching. The 
small pages obviously enjoyed being up halt the night and

Nobody wrote

RedThus finally and definitely has 
As far 

are con-

M Roee
COFFEÎ Coffee

•j£r,«j£question, 
tlon are1 A

the only Individuals wide awake, 
anything in the Press Gallery, there were no pnpera await- pnr|T CPICMT1CT 
lug news at that hour. The only interruption came from | J||lLR I ID I

dreamer who would faintly murmur "question" now

AWARDED COVETED 
HONOR BY THE KING

<Legislature.
The outcome of the debates on the Manitoba Boun

daries Bill has been a complete vindication of the attitude
It was very clearly

1

1
taken by the Borden Government.
mated by the Prime Minister on the second reading of the 
Bill that both for political and constitutional reasons 
Parliament could not impose separate schools on the ter
ritory of Keewatln to be added to Manitoba, 
sltlon, with Sir Wilfrid Ltnrler in the lead, came down 
with somewhat precipitated haste from "within the lines 
of Torres Vedras" when they could no longer escape the 
vote on the third reading and ranged themselves behind 
the Government. "I knew," remarked Mr. Monk In the ^

of his speech, "when my right hon. friend stated on the amendment.
"I think the ‘nays’ have it," came the opinion from 

the chair. The Opposition •‘yea»" promptly demanded a

and then and turn again to uneasy sleep.
"It cannot be denied." shouted the hon. member In 

Not a soul showed the slightestpossession of the floor, 
desire to contradict him.

"Now is the time." he repeated with much Insistence, 
and there was a concerted glance at the clock by wakeful 
members and an audible echo, “Hear, bear. *

Then, suddenly, at 3.47 a. m., the flood of oratory dried 
After a minute’s silence the Speaker put the question 

The House was awake In an Instant.

The Oppox

YOU CAIN SAVE
MONEY

London, March 15.—King George 
has conferred the coveted order of 
merit which la granted only to the 
most eminent persons In any walk of 
life, on Sir Joseph Thomson, the great 
scientist.

h

B
course
*• the other day, with studied caution, that he had retired 
"within the lines of Torres Vedras, that he would be 
“ chased out of those lines. I must confess that I was 
•‘ somewhat curious to see how he would manoeuvre.

did not for a single moment doubt that he would not 
“ follow the example of the noble duke whose name Is 

associated with Torres Vedras, but that his issuing from 
“ those lines would be coupled with a great deal of gild- 
" ing and sliding."

This reference which Sir Wilfrid made to his attitude 
on the school question will become historic. It was ef
fectively handled by more than one speaker during the 
debate. The remarks of Mr. Louis Coderre, member for 
Hochelaga, one of the divisions of Montreal, are worth 
quoting: "The spectacle we have before us," he said, 
" does not justify at all the right hon. gentleman In com- 
" paring his own attitude and the attitude of his party, on 
“ this very important question with the attitude of Wel- 

lington and his soldiers at Torres Vedras in 1810. That 
•‘great political party has no policy to offer the House; 
** If these politicians. Sir, have such a policy, they have 
•‘ not the courage to stand openly by It. We see no flag, 
" Sir, flying on top of their lines of battle. I know they 
"have two, though; but their political cunning advises 
" them that those flags should remain In the dark till the 
"day ot the election comes. And then. Sir, those who 
“do not know the hon. gentleman will be surprised to 
“ find one ot those two flags in the Province of Quebec, 
" bearing the motto, ‘Separate schools for Keewatln,* and 
“the other one flying in the other Provinces within Its 
•‘folds the slogan, ‘Hands off Manitoba.' Sir, it there 
“were lions within the lines of Torres Vedras, there are 
"political foxes on the Opposition seats. These tactics 
"succeeded once In 1896; but I believe that this country 
" will not consent to he deceived any more."

The constituency of Hochelaga contains a greater 
French-Canadlan population than any other division In 
Montreal. Mr. Coderre’s open and emphatic support of

R. By buying your Loose Leaf Ledgers, Monthly Account 
Systems, Spring Holders, Binders, etc,

£ BARNES & CO. Ud. 84 him William SI

'ME BEKS MB 
LIFT FILLS TO THE

IIIBRICME SWEEPS 
TOWN-FIVE PEOPLE 1 

BILLED OUTRIGHT

ec

‘‘Call in the members," said Mr. Speaker, and the divis
ion bells started ringing. Members poured In from every

Ij I
l;

doorway.
As the seats filled wideawake supporters of the Gov

ernment started "We won't go home till Morning," and 
"My Old Kentucky Home," was the

$4 HHMEHLHURTR* sang it lustily, 
choice of the Opposition. Not to be outdone the Conserv
ative» in "the colony" to the left ot the Chair chimed 
In with "Swanee River." A ball of paper flew across the 
desks and landed on the bald head of an hon. gentleman 
who still slept. "Order," eald the victim as he awoke

ARE YOUR CARPETS85< Troy, Ala.. Mar. 1G.- A hurricane
struck Headland, Ala., several miles Regina, Mar. 15.—Six men were In- 
below Troy, at 3 o'clock this morning. jured one cf them, fatally, as n re- 
Five persona were killed outright, two\Bult of an accident on the new Leader 
others were perhaps fatally Injured 
and four or five others hurt.

»STAINED OR DIRTY?sal

building here this afternoon. The men 
were going to work on the sixth 
story of the building and were be
ing taken up by a steam hoist. The 
cable of tho hoist broke and all were 
precipitated to the ground.

The injured are, Wm. Morley, .Toe. 
Sandbrook, Fred Thornton, Wm. Shaw- 
cross, Wm. Arkwall, all bricklayers, 
and a Syrian, name unknown. One 
of the men may die.

1er
( with a start.

Then the House settled down to business. The Speak
er read the amendment. Sir Wilfrid stood to record the 
first vote for the "yeas" amid the cheers of his supporters.

When It came to the “nays," and Mr. Borden roee 
quietly to oppose the amendment, pandemonium again 
broke loose on the Government side, 
enough to raise the roof greeted the Leader of the Govern- 

Mr. Monk. Mr. Pelletier and Mr. Nantell, the

if they are send them here. Our Dry Clean
ing process restores their color to original bright-

TMC COST IS SLIGHT

60<
l

sal«

FOUNTAIN1 PENS 

$1.25

(
ness.\

fl.2 Yells and cheers
$1.2

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works,ment.
French-Canadlan members of the Cabinet, were duly hon
ored as they recorded their votes. Every French-Can
adlan supporter as he roee In his place received his meed 

The bands of the clock pointed to five as

TWO IHE KILLED II 
THE WE5TPBILIM

A strong servlcable pen. Best 
quality material and workmanship 
throughout. 14 Kt. solid gold nib, 
tipped with Irldum.

28 Waterloo Street, St. John, N. & 
66 Barrington Street, Halifax.of applause.

Mr. Robldeaux of Kent County, N. B., In the far corner of 
"the colony" gave the last vote for the Government—the Guaranteed Not Te Leak
last in the division.

A brief interval while the Clerk of the House made the 
Aa he rose and bowed low to the Speaker the

A Fountain Pen that always goes 
fulfills all expectations; satisfies 
the most exacting writers. Come 
In and try one.

count.
dropping of a pin could have been beard: "Yeas, G2; nays. Ottawa, March 1G.—While final 

dans regarding the program of the 
iorden ministry after parliament 
prorogues, have not been completed. 
It Is known that the Hon. Messrs. 
Rogers and Ilazen will visit England, 
the former In connection with the Im 
migration affaire, and Mr. Hazen to 
take up naval affaire with the British 
admiralty. The Premier inay also 
visit the old country.

107."

*
A sweeping and record victory for the Government. A 

majority of G5. The cheering on the Conservative side 
broke out afresh and was renewed again and again. The 
Speaker put the original motion that the Bill be now read 
a third time.

The Opposition had shot their bolt A faint murmur 
of "nay" was the only response to the victorious "yeas" 
for the Government.

"I declare the Bill now passed and that the title be aa 
on the order paper," said the Speaker. Mr. Borden mov
ed the adjournment of the House.

W. Tremaine Gard
77 Charlotte Street.

the Government will not be without Its lesson to Mr. 
Bourassa and his band of Quebec agitators. Mr. Rain
ville of Chambley and Vercheres also gave the Opposition 
a particularly warm time. He chaffed Sir Wilfrid with 
having submitted an ambiguous amendment on the sec
ond reading in which certain indefinite "rights" were 
supposed 1o be Interfered with. "Why, Mr. Speaker, 
he said, "there are hon. gentlemen on the otherrelde who 
" are preparing to go to the Province of Quebec and say 
"that if they vote against this amendment of my hon. 
"friend from Yamaska, It Is because the amendment is 
" already covered by the amendment of the right hon. 
" Leader of the Opposition. That, Sir, Is an actual fact, a

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Is made of pure Asphalt and Wool Felt 

Not affected by heat or cold like 
roofing made of tar.
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Green and Red Cryetal for Summer 
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Complete stock at
64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

mCBIISSETTS 
WANTS CANADIAN 

PACIFIC RAILWAY

The time was 4.0G
a. m.

Thus ended a debate which was watched with keen 
and critical Interest throughout the country. Reference 
has been made to the occasion being momentous. It 
was all that. For fifteen years Sir Wilfrid Laurier shun
ned adding the territory of Keewatln to Manitoba because 
he knew that a demand for a charter of Separate Schools 

These confidences were keenly would be made upon him when the expansion came. He 
enjoyed. They clearly Indicated that there was trouble shifted, delayed, picked quarrels with the Government of 
in the Liberal camp.

When the House divided on Mr. Mondou'# amendment 
seventeen members on the Opposition side and seven 
French-Canadlans on the Government side supported it.
There were numerous absentees from the Liberal ranks, 
particularly from constituencies in Ontario. A clear 
majority of 136 for the Government Is sufficient evidence 
that while the Liberals had they dared would have at
tempted to embarras* the Government, they realized that 

rj. It would have amounted to political suicide. The con-
1 lent Ion of the Government that the question is entirely

within the jurisdiction of the Province of Manitoba and 
that the Province will deal fairly and Justly with the min
ority will meet with general approval throughout the 
•ooetry.

|Bl " statement lo that effect has been made to me in the cor- 
" ridurs ot this House. The Christie Woodwork

ing Company, lid.
(Two Factories.)

246 1 2 City Road 6S to M Erin St

FELL FROMBoston. Mass., Mar. 1G.—An order 
inviting the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
to extend it# lines to Boston, was 
reported in the house of représenta 
Uvea today by the committee on rail
roads. The vote In the committee on 
the order waa unanimous. The same 
committee ha* before it the petition 
of the Southern New England Rail
road for permission to enter Boston as 
another New England outlet for the 
Grand Trunk Railroad.

A HAY LOFTManitoba; he did everything but face the difficulty.
Mr. Borden took up the negotiations on assuming of

fice. He carried them to a successful conclusion. He 
was impervious to the threats which came from the 
champions of Separate Schools. He faced the possibility 
of a mutiny on the part of the more extreme members of 
the French-speaking section of his party. He carried 
the Bill exactly as the Government Intended it should be 
carried without any clause relating to Separate Schools. 
He carried It on the third reading without the loss of » 
•Ingle supporter. An analysis of the vote ebowe that 
there was not a member on the Government side of the

r
■

Suffered Tortures With His Kidneys 
Until He Tried Gin Rills.

15

<1IN TA
CAIf

You might think that Mr. Baker needed a surgeon more than GIN 
PILLS. But there were no boue» broken. Hi* back was strained which 
was harder to core because nothing eeemed to do any good. It Is the 
same with a strained ankle and broken leg. You can set the fracture and 
it will be well in six week»—but fheipraing may take months to get well 

However, Mr. Baker found the |ukk way to get relief from the pain— 
here are bis own words.

Established 1M7
Our classes are much larger than 

ever before in our long history.
We are grateful that our efforts 

to do good work are appreciated, and 
are striving to not only maintain, but 
to Increase our reputation.

BEIL AAEANING OF 
IFLAG IT BILE MISTfed ion

House who was not accounted for. On the Opposition 
side there were twelve unaccounted for and missing.

The result
vstive member remarked to The Standard's correspondent 
after the adjournment: "This night’s work adds ten years 
to the life of the Government." A fresh page In Can
ada's political history was turned—in the small hours.

Ju ,â
Anltsvllle, Ont

"1 hex. been a greet sufferer from 
Kidney Trouble Iront sa Injury to my 
back reused by falling from n bny 
loft about six year, ago This left 
my kidney» weak, so that erery cold 
I Jot would settle in my kidney» and 
cause intense suffering. 1 was advis
ed to try OIN PJLLfl. I found, to my 
surprise, a ft et taking two boxe», that 
the pains were relieved end 
to feel belter.
PI 1,1,9 mid feel 
pietely cured.
PILLS to all who suffer from earl 
Kidney Trouble." C. BAKBR.

You see, the fall bad strained the 
kidneys and they were affected by 
the slightest chill. OIN PILLS in,- 

emmet. .™e ik. e«e J1 , —— mediately strengthened the kidneys—
tTmiw-edVimL n I,, T ’ soothed any irritation, and thus enabl-

A BAD PALL. foc ta’of Vb c "fall.**

a |B th—, g,,, Wh.n a famous sol- If ton are btning pain In the back—or tumble with kldneye or bladder 
f FOR EASTER 1 dier died flag. .«« lowered out of ,l'??£h .ST1""*,, ,2 orerwtwk-do Just as Ur Bakerdld-take OIN 

" , , ■ meeect to his memory The custom FILLS. They will help yon—eane you—or w« will promptly refund your
Stsfic Window BwdtCrowd, j lon^^o from purely military money. Buy six boxes et yoer dealer's. If, alter taking them, you feel

uare feel «Saro Sub" So orSTUSTK Um* <"N FfUJI have not be**yon. rM.ro the empty bow «4 get your
I ft.hi, at half meat being a «ten money. We will take your word for It 60c. a box, 6 lor USO.

•T. JOHN CiON CO. I ,h„, the ,,,,d man wm worth? of nil box sent free If yon write National Drag awl Chemical Cm of143 1-2 Mart» JL SLjgfcLlti. liienml rtepeet. The Si.se» left shore l.lmlied. Dept. E. S. Toronto.
II It m tor the flag of the great compter NATIONAL LAZY LIVSII FILLS regulate the bowele sad guns Con,

-Phans, Main tJ*. J\ „ * uw Angel of Death. sUpnHou

Catalogue to nay address.of soli much to the country. A Conner-
S. KERR. Principal. New York, March 15.—Perhaps you 

have noticed that whenever a pro 
minent person dies, especially If he is 
connected with the government, the 
lings on public buildings are hoisted 
only pert of the wny np. This Is call
ed hslf m»»l. Did yon ever stop to 
think what connection there could 
be between • flag tbai was not pro 
perly hoisted and the death of a great 
man f

Ever since the liage were need In 
war It has been the custom to have 
the flag of the superior or conquering 
nation above that of the Inferior or 

When an army found

u: wear. In the Small Hours.
Bitting» of the House which continue until past four 

o'clock In the morning are unusual. The circumstances 
on Tuesday night of this week were also unusual. The 
Government had put Its foot down. In a way Governments 
have, and Intimated courteously hut firmly that the Oppo
sition could talk It they pleased until the sun rose, but the 

Boundaries BUI, which was np for third rending, 
waa going throogh. It went through. At 4.01 a. m. pre 
elsely, the Speaker declared the Bill passed after one of

t has seen in many

BmIIm COMPLETE
SHORTHAND COURSE,

Diplôme and Position
$15.00

\

began 
| GIN 

will be rom--

■ (Bobcaygeon Independent.)
The J. R. CURRIE1er eThe «trike of coni .minera la 

wage «till looks bad. and all trade la becoming tied up. 
There la one way of nettling the trouble, prompt, perman
ent, and effective, confiscate the

Commercial Institute,Perl

85 end 87 Union St 
VlMtt; OffteWt;

Ml te the state.for several itself hopelessly beaten It hauled It»i: the strength of the 
was being put to the test; the principle laid 

In the terri-
whs solely within the Jurisdiction of the

2233 fine down far
the victors to the et-

The Canadian oommerclal traveller who sold sticky 
hie title to the Corny paper In Siberia weald (I right. " had been pet forward by 

the Bn wary sad if possible, Justify respect to his memory. The custom 
long ago passed from purely military 
usage te pebUr life of all hinds, the

3X553
ml respect The 
for the flag

by selling
ky. Canadian hit 
sue of Wedaeedey

i: . ot the House that did not (Ottawa Citizen.)y*.
We mm bet

in me
«.tv • the mUy great British

eat that a d m
.. -

. . - -v is Ü aysi-"
■

THE LATEST
EMPIRE

TYPEWRITERS

Are up to-date, they anticipate the 
needs of the inture. Fascinating touch, 
stronkeet and most reliable machine 
made, lightning escapement, visible 
writing. Call, telephone or write for 
booklets.
FRANK R. FA1RWEATHER, Agt., 

at. John, N. B.

Gem Junior Safely Razor
The simplest and most 

practical Safety Razor at a 
popular price.

Guaranteed to Give 
Satisfaction

The Qem Junior Set com
plete includes nkl(el - plated 
frame stropping 
seven selected AI crucMe 
steel blades in plush lined case

Set Complete ...
Extra Blades, package of seven .

. . $1.00
50

T. Mt AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.
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Maritime Express SOYAL MAIL STSA1

•'Soy*! moroi
Eft

Will Leave St John

18.30
Drawee*«dwari77E George . .

Edward . .
■00K YOUR P 

Agencies In st. Joli, K. B., <300. R. 
Cerrell. 8 King street; W. H. C. Mw- 
Kay. 4» King iMR.

Sunday (or Qeebee«ally

( *ad Moetreal1H1 Montreal 
, and St. John

Bonaventure Union Depot,
Montra*

With Grand Trunk Train
alter

Jfct BleoeUdAustralia andat «

eFwe
(or Ottawa, Toronto, Dation, 

Ohio.«o and pointa, want 
and northwest

New Zealand
Proposed Sslllogs:

From St. John. N. B.
88. Wilmete ..
Tokomaru .. ..

To be follow
mLoaiflng dfriH t for Melbourne wharf 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin.

.March 18 
.. April 16

Slo&eAall.TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

om-
a led
and Carte accepted lor all otter Auttralas- 

til o,h« par-
îlïw*ZEALANOSHIPPINO CO, LTD 

69 St. Peter street Montreal. 
Agents at 8t John, N. •:

J. T. KNIGHT A' CO.

efloutJblt
case

I THE
«Hot Sleeded

< *• ,

RAILWAY AUDI LIKEst STEAMSHIPS.Uniting CAMPB5LLTQN, at Jtead 
of navigation on Bale Chaleura 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards. connection la made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILf 
WAY tor BDlf UNDSTON and points 
on the TEMI8C0UATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDÔV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short- 
sat and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS end RBSTIOOUCHB 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is «now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, lu addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

*
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL*1

LI

ir!i
TTjOHN^iAUMSnS

Empress of Ireland, Frl„ Mar. 22 
Lake Manitoba. .Thurs., Mar. 28 
Empress of Britain, .. Frt., April 6 

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES. ..................... 185.00

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ... a5o.QO 
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.

Turbine Trlgle Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 

And Twin Sbr*w Steamers 
CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 

AND HESPERIAN.
Saloon.......... .. ..
Second Saloon . . ..|60.00 and 668.60 
Third ciaea .. ....131.86 and $38.60 

Sailings and further information on 
application to anv agent or ' * 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

...178.60 and 188.60

HEAD LINE 668.76

EMPRESSES.........................  «88.60
Other Boats..........................  $31.25

Empresses Call at Halifax.ÀI SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
? TO DUBLIN.

S. S. Bray Head ...... .. Mar. 18
8. a. Banco re Head ............ Apl. 10

TO BELFAST.
B. 8. Inlshowen Head . . ., Apl. 10 

Date» subject to change. For rates 
sed space

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
_________ St. John, N. B._________

in*
ALL THE WAY BY WATERit-

McLIAN, KENNEDY A OO 
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
St. John.

Eastern S. S. CorporationDOMINION ATLANTIC RUT
INTERNATIONAL LINE—Steel 

steamship Calvin Austin. Reduced 
winter fares St. John to Boston, $4.60; 
to Portland, $4.00. Staterooms $1.00. 
Leave St. John Thursdays at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport. Lubec, Portland and 
Boston; return leave Boston Mondays 
9 a. m„ Portland, 6 p. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland anti New 
York. Thre sailings weekly from Port
land and New York. Low winter 
fares.

8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed* Point 
Wharf dally st 7.46 s. m„ connecting 
at Dlfby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives st 6.30 p. m„ Sun
days excepted. mm i BUCK UNE5,

A. C. CURRIE. Agent. •T. JOHN, N. •., TO DEMBRARA.
8. 8. Rhodesian sails Mar. $8 for 

Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Cromarty saUs Apl. 19 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., Agenta, 

St. John. N. B.

MANCHESTER UNERS
te the 
l touch, 
lachine 
visible 

rite for

METROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP 
LINE—Direct service between. Boston 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1912.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Freight service throughout the 
year.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street,
• St. John, N. B.

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F.AP.A, 
WM. U. LEE, Agent.

From 
Bt. John 
Mar. 13 
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 25

From
Manchester.
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 23

Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Shipper

Man. Corporation Apl. 6 
Man, Commerce *Ap! 8 

Mar. SV Man. Exchange Apl. 20 
•—-Steamers marked thus take cargo 

for Philadelphia.
Steamers have accommodation for a 

limited number of passengers.
For space and rates applv to 

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO* 
Agents. St. Jehu. N. B.

'Ï HAVANA DIRECTAgt.,
I. N. B.

A steamer April 20
and monthly thereafter,

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

FURNESS UNE
felting. CUE UNE From

London.
From

bt. John. 
Feb. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14

ion. Kanawha
Anapa
Rappahannock

Feb. 18
Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Direct Continental Service te 
Oansde.

St. John 
For Hamburg 

8.0. Wlllebad Mar. 28
For Hamburg 

and Bremen 
8.8. Pisa Apl. 18
PS Si anger rate St. John

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
commencing Jan. 2S, ana until further 

notice the S. S. Connors feres, will run as 
follows:—

From
| Rotterdam
1 Mar. 11

N. B. WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO* Agents, 
•t. John. N. 8.J ga&spp8

tote. Deer Island, Red more. St. Qeorae. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor end 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather per-s&58ojs,v'ïat"s,i^:

Phone 71, Manager, Lewie Censers. 
Black's Harbor, N. B,

Tide company will not be responsible for 
any debts cvntru. ted after tills date with
out a written order (tom the Company 
er Captain of the steamer....................

Apl. 1 
Third Class 

to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON 4 CO* Agents,

St. John. N. fe.Ineys
it NOTICE TO MARINERSELDER-DEMPSTER & S.ban GIN 

ed which 
It is the 

dure and 
> get welt 
be pain—

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Egg Island automatic gag and 
whistling buoy has been reported not 
burning. It will 6e re-lighted soon as 
possible.

LINE\

WINTER TOURSFOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTSI TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO..........

C. H. HARVEY,
Agent, Marine 4 Fisheries 

. Dept.
Halifax, N. 8., March 14, 1912.

Ile, Ont. 
erer from 
ury to my 
m a bay % 
Thin left c 

ivery cold 
flneys and \ 
vas advts- 
ind, to my 
oxoa, that
lklo*""v
I be com 
Mid GIN 
’ram nr

' - V ». ■ININ .tiling from »t John 
V March 20th.
. A CANADA CAPC .tille* (ram 
Job» .bout April 20th.

'or HMW or (ralgbt rate», tp-
ELDER-BEMPSTER LINE

For SaleFrom St John the Sth ef Each Month.
48 days reuhd trig—690 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO* Agents.

KX to
J. T. KNIOHT 4 CO* Agents. 

Water 8L, at John. N. 1. The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4SI 
Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLB 
of 124 Tens Register. Enquire of 

J. 8PLANE 4 COf?
61 and 63 Water St.. BL John. N.

t I

SPECIAL LOW RATES».

rained the 
reeled by 
'ILLS 1m- 
kldneys— 

bus enabl- 
m the ef-

PIRE ESCAPES
For Hotels and Factories

from ST. JOHN, M R
DAILY Te VANCOUVER, fe. C. .

VICTORIA, B.C. * V 
PORTLAND, Ore. / W 
SCATLLS, Wash. f L 
NELSON, fe.C. V
TRAIL, 0.C. ( if
ROfefeLANO, fe.c., eie.l ** .
•AN FRANCISCO. V 
LOS ANOILIA I

EQUALLY LOW BATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

MARCH 1st TO APRIL 15th .65i Write for price»
WM. LEWIS a SON. Brittain StTOor bladder 

lake OIN 
fund your 
, yea (Ml 
d «« your

I
< British Columbia Virginian Sailed This Morning.

Royal mail steamer Virginian, C 
tain Gam bell, did not leave tbl* p 
last night on account < 
storm, but la scheduled 
o’clock this morning with 19

AND
Sampto
Canada,

>0. Pacific Coast Point* of lb. ke
to Mil At*

rune ron.
*M Local Aient, er writ. W. B. HOWARD, D.PJL, C.P.R , ST. JOHN, N.B. 77m

'
;vv, . . .
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1 THE HEWS IN 
SHORT METER

THE SKIN MADE 
PRESENTABLE

» ■

1PPING NEWS
MCRA. I. lilted. The datum hu caused 

fur tor the wfety of etmr Leebro 
(Of Victoria B. C ). Hunter. *—
Prince Rupert Feb. 81. with --------
(or tiie Langur. Island U*hthensm 
Sbe carried n crew of ran.

UhaChmepen

EflSLur
Peelam Quickly Clears the Complex-Feb. 28 

Mar 1 
Mar 2 
Mar 2 
Mar 2 
Mar 4 
Mar 7 
Mar 6 
Mar 9 
Mar 9 

Mar. 11 
Mar. 14

LOdAL
City tmpl,yuan’ Bay.

Yesterday vaa the fortnightly civic 
pay day and Caatier Wlllet paid nut In 
etiarlee $6,098.7* te employees la the 
different department.

!Ion, Drives Away Pimples

aHIPftMtt NOTE*.
KtiUa SomeUm.a an appronchln* party, 

dinner er ether affair which one mue I-

°&.„r

attend, renders necessary a quickCaptain Redding Tells Story of Wreck 
ef fetesmer leleworth at Chebucto
Head.
The Str Isleworth, Captain Redding, 

which struck at Chebucto Head Wed 
nesda>- afternoon, is a total loss, hav
ing rolled oft the ledge between eight 
and ten o’clock Wedneedsy night Into 
deep water.

The captain, his officers and crew 
arrived at Halifax yesterday. C. H. 
Harvey, agent of marine and fisheries 
for Nova Scotia, despatched the gov
ernment boat J. L. Nelson to Chebucto 
Head early yesterday to convey the 
shipwrecked crew to Halifax.

The men were warmly clad, and did 
not look any the worse as a result of 
their recent experience. Among the 
crew were a number.of Nova Scotians.

Most of the sailors, officers, engin
eers and firemen belong to the old 
country and will be sent back to Lon
don. The captain Is a native of Edin
burgh, Scotland. He said the steamer 
which was under charter of the Domin
ion Coal Company, left Boston in bal
last for Louisburg last Thursday. Ice 
wfeb encountered Sunday evening and 
the ship was about fourteen miles 
from her destination on the following 
morning, when three blades of the 
propeller snapped oc.

This left the ship in a badly crippled 
condition in a field of heavy Ice, with 
but one propeller blade to forge the 
heavy boat through the solid mass.

It was a hard fight against big odds, 
but after a lot of difficulty the ship 
was free of the bulk of the Ice. capt. 
Redding had been heading for Halifax 
Intending to have a new propeller in
stalled here.

The ship, owing to her handicapped 
condition could only make slow pro
gress, less than three- and a halt knots 
an hour.

Wednesday the ship encountered n 
heavy fog. The captain said they 
were making slowly for Chebucto 
Head, thinking they were yet some 
distance away when, with but a few 
seconds’ warning, the ship struck 
broadside on the ledge, only a few feet 
from the shore, 
o’clock and Captain Redding says the 
fog whistle was not heard on board his

cleansing of the skin, the removal of 
pimples and minor blemishes and the 
clearing of the complexion.

On these occasions the ever-ready 
healing poiçer of Poslam will be val
ued. One or two overnight applica
tions will work wonders in driving 
away such affections, rendering the 
skin normal and presentable in appear
ance, for here Is utilised the same 
healing power by which Poelam effects 
complete cures of all ecsemas, acne, 
barbers’ itch, salt rheum, etc, stopping 
all itching at once. Whenever the skin 
alls Poslam promptly applied will 
prove Its efficacy and prevent embar
rassment, distress and suffering.

Poslam Is sold for 60 cents by Chas. 
R. Wasson. Clinton Brown, F. W. Mun- 
roe. and all druggists. For free sample 
write to the Emergency Labors tor le 
S3 West 26th street, New Yoi

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos
lam, is the beat soap for your skin. 
Large cake, 26 cents, at druggists.

Judge Borden Sworn lit. 
HisShipper Hotter Judge Borden, who In

company with Mr, Borden. w«, In the 
city thin week, woe yesterday sworn 
In u County Court Judge for West
morland by Chief Justice Barker, and 
will begin his duties n\ once.

OAILY ALMANAC. :

Saturday, March 1*. 1912. 
Sun rises.. .. ,
Sun nets..........
High water.........
Low water..........

Atlantic standard Unir

PORT OP SAINT JOHN.

Had Hand Injured.
Joseph Baxter, a longshoreman, 

while at work yesterday at Sand Point 
had one at bis hands badly cut while 
handling some large bales. Hie In
juriée were looked niter In the Emerg
ency Hospital.

Market PHcee.
Potatoes dropped In price to 80c. 

per bushel or |2 a hwrel.un.Thursday. 
This commodity seems to be quite plen
tiful, and there ie a probability that 
the farmers will unload 
Is atilt scarce end Bella for a big price, 
good roll butter Bailing for about 85 
cents a pound.

.. 6.89
. .. 6.26

......... 10.16

. . .. 4.24

Arrived, Friday, March 15, 1912
C P- R royal mall sir Empress of 

Ireland, 8028. Forster, from Liverpool 
Tin Halifax, I860 passengers and gen
eral cargo.

■tr A et arte, 717, Young, from Parrs- 
boro, NS, R P and W P Starr, i486 
tons coal.

Schr St Anthony, 100, from Boston, 
with coal, tar and pitch for Carrltta 
and Paterson.

Schr Quetay, 188, Bonarsfoot, from 
Yarmouth, NS, master, ballast.

Cleared—March C.
Coastwise—8tr Ooenora Bros, War- 

nock. Chance Harbor.
Sailed—March is.

Str Virginian, Onmball. for Liver
pool, via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 
Vo, pass and mdse.

Btr Cromarty, Robinson for Halifax, 
and West Indies Wm Thomson and 
Co, general cargo.

Coastwise—Btr Westport 117,49, Cog- 
gin», Westport, NS and eld; Schr L 
M Ells. 84, Lent, Freeport.

soon. Butter

Officers Elected.
At a meeting of the stockholder» ot 

the St. John Board of Trade Building 
Company Ltd., the following officers 
were elected: Pres., T. H. Estabrooke; 
H. C. Schofield, vlce-prea., end W. E. 
Anderson, eec.-treas. This company, 
which la composed of members ot the 
Board of Trade, la the one which baa 
purchased the new Board of Trade 
home on Prince William Street

FUNERALS.

Thomas Mitchell.
The funeral of Thomai Mitchell took 

Place yesterday morning at 9.16 o 
clock from his late residence, Waterloo 
street, to the Cathedral of the Imma
culate Conception where solemn re
quiem masa was celebrated by Rev. 
H. J. Conway, who was assisted by 
Rev. D. S. O’Keefe, as deacon. Rev. 
M. O’Brien as sub-deacon, and Rev. 
A. W. Meahan as master of ceremon
ies. Hie Lordship Bishop Casey was 
in the sanctuary. Following the ser
vices, interment took place In the new 
Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted as 
pallbearers.

GENERAL
Grant for Amendeen.

London, Mar. 15.—The London Daily 
Telegraph has a despatch from its cor
respondent In Copenhagen saying that 
the cabinet council will be held in 
Christiania next week with a view to 
granting Amendeen $106,000 for the 
south polar trip.DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, March 14.—Anl sirs Monte- 
xuma, 8t. John for London; Hellos 
(Ger), Holtx, Hamburg, schr Arkona, 
Tanner, Barbados.

Old etmre Helios, New York; Mo
lina, Baltimore.

Louisburg, N. 8., March 14.—The 
steamer Cape Breton arrived Monday 
from Portland and la loading a cargo 
of rails for the Grand Trunk Railway.

Steamer Lingan arrived on Tues
day from 8t. John and sailed yester
day fbr Boston.

Steamer Cabot, Kemp, arrived last 
evening from Halifax, and sailed this 
morning for Yarmouth.

Steamer Morion, Burvhell, arrived 
last evening from Halifax and sailed 
today for Rockland.

Steamer Rossa no, Bailey , 
this atternon for Bt. John, N. B.

Bel le veau Cove, N. 8., March 9.— 
In port, schr Eddie Theriault, ldg tor 

rbados.

Michael Sweeny.
From the Home for Incurables the 

funeral of Michael Sweeny took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
The remains were conveyed to St. 
John the Baptist church, where ser
vices were conducted by Rev. W. Hol
land. The remains were Interred In 
the new Catholic cemetery.

Caruso Must Pay.
Milan, Italy, Mar. 16.—The breach of 

promise null brought against Enrico 
Caruso by Pasquale Uanelll in behalf 
of his daughter Elisa, for $60,000, was 
disposed of today. The court gave a 
verdict for Caruso but condemned him 
to pay the costs of the trial.

Airship to be Tested.
Berlin, Mar. 16.—The dirigible air

ship Buchard, which is soon to make 
the perilous trip across the Atlantic. 
Is ready for the trial trip which will 
be made under the direction of Dr. 
Paul F. Oane. The Buchard is 200 
feet long and 64 In greatest diameter.

:

This was about five

Mrs. Jas. Beyea.
The remains of Mrs. James Beyea 

were taken to French Village, Kings 
county, N. B., yesterday morning and 
interred in the family lot there. Rev. 
J. D. Wetmore accompanied the body 
and officiated at the burial services 
held at the grave.

The sea was pretty rough, break
ing over the steamer. In a few min
utes holes were rent in the ship’s 
bottom, and she commenced to fill with 
water. The commander gave orders 
to have one of the boats lowered. This 
was done, and five trips were made to 
the shore, every one being saved. 
There was great danger of the steamer 
rolling off the ledge into deep water 
when some of the crew would have 
undoubtedly been lost.

Captain Redding, realizing the im
minent danger, had the men despatch
ed to safety as quickly as possible, 
none of them having time to save any 
of their effects with the exception of 
what they had on.

The captain was the last to leave 
the ship, and lost his charts and every
thing else, with the exception of the 
clothes he wore.

Captain Redding said that when he 
looked for the ship yesterday she was 
gone, having slipped from the ledge 
into deep water, which enveloped her.

The Isleworth was u new «teamen, 
the property of Watts, Watts, 
don. Capt. O. E. Redding, who took 
her to Nova Scotia from the old coun
try, has been in command ever since.

Most of her crew and officers came 
over in the ship on her initial voyage. 
The Isleworth was a fine sea boat and 
a good carrier. Captain Redding says 
it was fortunate the disaster did not 
take place at night, when the chances 
of saving all hands would have been 
very slim. He said had It been stormy 
Wednesday afternoon, it’s doubtful If 
anybody would have been saved.— 
Halifax Herald, March 16.

FRW m SMI 
FILL 001 OYER THE 

HOMO QUESTION

Another Strike?
Detroit, Mar. 15.—Conductors, bag

gagemen and brakemen employed on 
the Michigan lines of the Grand Trunk 
have received notification of a 
tlon of wages to the 1911 scale 
come effective April 1. This means a 
cut of from 30 to 60 per cent, per 
month in some cases. There la talk 
among the men of going on strike.

Mt A. Former Students Plan Fund. Paris, Mar. 15.—The Spanish gov-
Montreal. Mar. 16.—The past stu- eminent1» reply to the last French 

dents of Mount Allison residing in note on the subject of Morocco, is a 
Montreal at a dinner held here last j flat rejection of France’s request for 
night, tendered to Rev. Dr. Borden, territorial compensations in that coun- 
declded to open a campaign fund j try. Spain merely offers what amounts 
among Montreal Mt. A. former atu- ! to a rectification of the frontier from 
dents. The proposal is to raise $200.- ! which France would gain nothing. The 
000 for their Alma Mater. A résolu- Temps says today, that if this Is 
tlon formally establishing a Mount i Spain’s last word in the subject of 
Allison Alumnae Association was pass- i Morocco, it Is difficult too foresee 
ed and the following officers elected: j what will be the next step in the ne- 
Pres., Roy Smith; vlce-pres., Miss gotlatlons.
Cameron and Miss Hemming; sec.-1 ------------- —---------
treas., Roy Wheeler; executive, Miss 
Daisy Estabrooks, Perry Borden and 
George Klllam.

sailed

Ba reduc- 
to be-

British Ports.
Liverpool, Mar 14—Bailed—Btr Lake 

Manitoba, for St Johyt.
London, Mar 13- Arrived—Btr Ka

nawha, St John via Halifax.
Greenock, Mar 16 -Arrived—Str 

Leuctra, Hilton from Cardenas.
Avon mouth, Mur 14 -Arrived—8tr 

Royal George, Halifax.

Forelcn Porte.
Buenos Ayres, Mar 14.—Sailed—Str 

Albuera, Lockhart, for Bahia Blanca.
Portland,Mar 14. -Sailed—Schr Lau

ra C Hall, St John.
Arrived 10th—Schr Annie F Kimball, 

Northwest Harbor.
Montevideo, Feb 6—Arrived—Schr. 

Village Belle. Carthes. Halifax.
Pay sand u, Feb 24—Sailed—Bark 

Stella, del Mare, St John.
Gulfport. Miss, Mar 12—Arrived— 

Schr John L Treat, Havana.
New Haven, Conu, Mar 13—Sailed 

—Schr Elma, New York, for 8t John.

BRITISH HEBREWS 
IRE BET TREATEDIN THE COURTS,

Probate Court
In the probate court yesterday the >

will of Henry Cochran, retired employe London. March 16.—America’s dlffl* 
of the 1. C. R. was proved. He gives j culties with Russia on the question 
his estate to his wife, Annie, for life 1 of the passports of American Jews 
and after her death to hi» daughters, have now found an echo in England. 
Margaret Ellen, wife of Aquilu D. Hop- The Times this morning prints a let- 
kins. and he nominates his wife and ter from David L. Alexander, K. C., 
daughter executrixes. They were ac- president of the Jewish board of depu- 
cordlngly sworn In as such. Real en- ties, and Claude Monteflore. president 
tate is $1000: personal estate $2800. of the Anglo Jewish association, pro- 
J. King Kelley, K. (*., is proctor. testing against the anomalous position 

In the matter of the estate of Mary in which British Jews desirous of 
Jane Cochran, late of St. Martins, visiting Russia are placed by th
Mrs. Hannah V. Moran, of St. Mar- strictions imposed upon them by the
tins, administratrix, filed her accounts Russian government. Reference in’
and asked for citation for passing made to the American aspects of this
them and for order for distribution. A sent propose to approach his majes- 
citation was issued returnable on April ty’s government on the British aspect. 
29 next at 3 p. m. John Willett. K. C„ of the question.

1

NB.
Delaware Breakwater, Mar 14—Sail

ed—Schr Success, Halifax.
New York, Mar 13.—Sailed—Schr. 

Ann Louisa Lockwood, St John.
Vineyard Haven. Mar 14—Sailed— 

Schr St Bernard. St John.
Salem, Mass, Mar 14—flailed—Schrs 

Genevieve. 81 John: William B Her 
rick, Calais; Maggie Todd, do: Rebec
ca M Walls, do: Seth W Smith, do: 
Ernest T Lee, Eastport; Norwandy. 
Bucksport.

Coal steamer Rossano, Captain 
Bailey, left Jx»uisburg. N. S„ last 
Thursday and is about due here with 
a cargo of coal for the Dominion Coal 
Company.

C. H. Harvey, agent of the marine 
and fisheries, at Halifax, received 
word Wednesday that the government 
steamer Stanley, which was taking 
the malls to the Magdalen Islands, is 
stuck In the ice off Sydney harbor.

Chartered*
Allan line steamship Grampian, now 

on her way to Uverpool, took away 
a cargo valued at $125,126. Her wheat 
shipment was 4,800 bushels. She hud 
also 3,150 sacks flour.

Schs. Georgiana Roop, Barbados 
for St. John, mu la sues, $2.60: Lillian 
Blauvelt, Turks Island to Yarmouth, 
salt.

Schr Ann L. Lockwood, Guttenburg 
for Bt. John, N. B. <waf, $2.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Empress Ireland. 8,028, C, P. R. fco. 
Montfort. 4126, C P R Co.
Man. Trader, 2136, Wm Thomson 

ft Co.
Walmate, 2,629. J. T. Knight ft Co. 
Virginian, 6,843, Wm. Thomson ft

Marconi Wireless Reports.
Cape Race March 16.—7.00 a. m.— 

Allan line stmr Sardinian from Ixm 
don and Havre for St. John, direct, 
was 790 miles south.

Sable Lsland. March 16/—Allan lin
er Corsican, from Liverpool for Hali
fax and St. John, was 3t miles south
east at 6.46 a. m.

Reports and Disasters.
London, March 13.—Stmr Archtor 

(Br), from Savannah Dec 30 and Nor 
folk Jan. 3. for Kuttsrdam has been 
posted at Lloyd’s as missing.

Victoria B. C„ March 13.—Wood 
from a lifeboat and a life buoy mark 
ed "Bark Patsy” were found y ester

Co.
Schooners.

Arthur M. Gibson, 817, J. W. Smith.
Calabria, 451, J. Splane and Co.
F. G. French, 148, C. M. Kerrlson. 
H. H. Chamberlain, 204, A.z W. Ad-

Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Isaiah K. Stetson. 271, J. W. Smith 
Jennie A. Stiibb», 157,. C. M. Ker 

rlsoik
John G. Walter, 209, master.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre. 
Luella. 164, C. M. Kerrlson.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
May Flower, 132, J. W. Smith. 
Nettie Shipman, 287, A. W. Adams 
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Rescue, 277, C. M. Kerrlson.
Saille K. Ludlam. 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Saturnla, 6494, Donaldson line. 
Vere B. Roberts, 124, J. W. Smith. 
Wm. L. Elkins. 229. J. W. Smith. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395. J. A. 

Gregory.

day on the northeast coast of Graham 
Island, near where approximately 
30,000 feet of lumber drifted ashore 
last week. No vessel named "Patsy*

%
(t>

INJURED IN TIN 
SIXTH VICTIM DIES-ssse: ruïrsUL

leeiUNMB-it « the only wit
SeMeHeewenStoriwMes",

WES»
U Ottawa, March 16.—Wm. Kennedy, 

an employe of the International Har
vester Company, died today from In 
juries sustained in the Pontiac train 
wreck at Hull, last Friday. This 
makes the sixth victim. All the oth
er Injured are out of danger.

You Need
^ 'Vitality, 
y Strength, 
h Force•

w If you are Weak, 
Nerveless, Bloodless, 
your arm» are bound, 

your energies paralyzed.

Soott'»
Emulsion
a i» the Vitalizer—and 

your opportunity »

TA
t
i

i

ALL DAUOQIBT9 IHf

From the golden wheat berry 
to the dean new baser barrel 
your own white hand* are the 
first that touch FIVE ROSES
none other is pure enough for you.

CANADIAN
P/» CIFI

Don’t wait tor Luck to 
fall into your lap. l ake a 
firm grip on Opportunity.

BB
SS

V F
? P



J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Ketebllshed 1S7S.

Members Mentreel Stock Exchanges y

ST. JOHN FREDERICTON

NEW GLASGOW

HALIFAX

MONTREAL

Amount to remit for Maritime 
Telegraph and Telephone Pre 
ferred Stock.

15 shares.. .
20 shares.. .
25 shares.. .
30 shares.. .
40 shares.. .
50 shares.. .
60 shares.. .
70 shares.. .

90 shares.. .
100 shares.. .

As our total offering of $150,000. Pre- 

ferred Stock of the above Company has , 

been taken by Investors, we now announce 

that we have dosed the subscription list.

Cut out this form and send with remittance

F. B. McCurdy & Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. R

. .. .for......................... chares Mart-Enclosed find. • . 
time Telegraph and Telephone 6 p. c. Preferred Stock at 
(10.20 per share. It is understood that I am to receive the 
next quarterly dividend of 1% P- c. payable April 1st, provid
ed this order is received by you befor< March 20th, 1912.

Name

Address............

•• •
I

—

STOCK I' 8 cVi
F 11 v

m

AL TRUST
(OF MONTMAL) 
into, Ottawa, Wlnnlpog, Quote*

N. 8- •"< Vancouver. ,

Fold up... ... ... * ..11.000,0®*
Roaorvo Fund........... ... .. .V .. 1.000,00.

Board of Director.. . „ - „ -
Lord strâthcon. and Mount Itoyal, O. C. M. »
Clouiton, Sort, A .. „V® -

Hon. R. Mackây,
A. M.cnlder,
H. V. Mereditt,
D. Morrlco,
Junes Roes, 1
Sir T. O. Shsufhnesey. K.C.V.O,
Btr W. C. Van Horne. K.C.U.0,^ 

TRANSACT» A OENBRAL TRUST BUSINESS.

Executor and Trustee under Wills.
Administrator of Bstateo.
Guardian at 
Trustee for
Committee of Batateo of LunaUos.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee. Liquidator for the « 

benefit of Creditor». To

■PRICES
YORK MONTREAL

MARKET
■OF ,"h;

lr«-c. M. Haro.
C. R. Heamer,
Sir W. a MacdoioM.

IT
By direct private wire to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co. Furnished by F. a. MoCurdy and Co. 
Member» of Montreal Stock Bxohanfia 
10» Frlnee William Btreet, St. John, 
N. a.

I-vlous High lew dose 
Am Cop... . 72% 7414 72% 13% 
Am Bet Sug. . 67* 67% 67% 67% 
Am C and t\ . 66
Am Cot Oil. . 61% 61%. 60% 60%
Am Loco. . . as 37 37 37
Am R and R. 77% 77% 76% 77%
Am T and T..H7% 148 147% 147%
Am Sug. . ,122% 122% 121% 121% 
Am ail Fdye.. 29% 29% 29%
An Cop. . . 49% 4H% 40% 40%
Atchison. . .106% 107 106% 106%
B and O. . .104%

R T. .. .80% 81% 80% 80% 
PR. .. .232% 234% 234% 234% 
and O. . .76% 76% 75% 76% 
and St P. .108% 109% 108% 108% 
and N W. .141% 142 141% 141%

Col P and 1. . 26% 27% 26 
Chino Cop. . 26% 25%
Con Gao. . .141% 142
D and H....................
Den and R O. 21 21% 21
Erie......................36% 38
Erie 1st Pfd.. 66% 67% 66% 67
Oen Elec. . .166% 167% 166% 1*5% 
Gr Nor Pfd. .183% 134% 133% 133% 
dr Nor Ore. .39 39 38% 38%
lut Harveat.. .116% 117 116% 116%
111 Cent. . .134% 134% 131 131
let Met . . 18% 18% 18% 18%
L and N. . .166% K.7% 166% 166% 
!»hlgh Vit. .164 164% 162% 163
Nev Con. . . 19% 19% l«% 18*
Kan City So.. 37% 27% 27% 27%
M. K and T. . 28'- 29% 28% 29%
Misa Par. . . 40», 42% 40% 41%
Nut Lead..................... 65% 64% 64%
N Y Cent. .112% 113% 112% 112%
NY. O and W............ 37% 37 37%
Nor Pac. . .12(1 121 120% 120%
N and W. .109% 199% 109% 109%
Pat Mall. '................. 32 32 32

. . .123^24 123% 1OT,

33%

66% 66 65% riMorning Salas. *
Cement Pfd., 46 @ 89. ,
Illinois, 10 ® 91, 10 9 02. 1 
Converters, 100 ® 40.
Crown Reserve. 115 ® 310. 
Canadian Pacific, 125 ® 231. 223 if. 

234 14, 126 ® 234 34, 75 ffl 234 1 2. 
25 ® 234 3 4,

Detroit. 175 ® 60, 25 @ 60 14. 
Montreal Cot., 26 ®, 47.
Dominion Steel, 100 ® 66 6 8, 235 

® 67, 276 ® 67.
Montreal Power, 100.® 193, 86 ® 

102 7 8, 25 @ 193. 16 @ 192 1-2, 60 @ 
193. 60 ® 193 14, 101 ® 103.

Nova Scotia Steel, 26 • 94 5-0.
Col. Cot. Pfd.. 6 @ 70,
Penman, 6 ® 67 1-2.
800, 60 ® 139 1-2.
Packer Pfd., 26 ® 99.
Shawlnlgan, 175 ® 128 226 ®

128 1-2, 50 (it 129, 26 @ 129 12, 16 ® 
129. 25 « 129 1-2.

Rich, and Ontario, 116 ® 120, 260 
« 120 1 4. 76 ®i 120 1-2, 25 ® 120 3-4 
90 ® 121, 266 6 120 v 4, 26 ® 121. 

Steel Pfd., 50 fi 88 14.
Toronto' Rails, 10 ® 183. 26 @ 

133 34, 60 ® 133 12.
Paint Pfd., 25 ffl 96.
Pulp, 6 ® 180. 90 ® 17».
Steel, 50 ® 82 12.
Cement Bonds, 1,000 ® 100. 
Merchants Bank. 30 ® 100.
Union Bank, 33 @ 160.

Agent or Attorney fori T
The Traneeetton of Bdilncie.
K Œr îL-^tb» a, 

Mere. Hrot^lnteroat. DJvUNndj.

required in *»r

Estates of Minors. 
Bend Issues.

105% 104% 104*

Mr
» give any Bond n 
Judicial proceedings.

SoUoltora may be Retained In any Business they bring to the Company. 
a. M. SHADSOLT, (Man. of Bank of Mentrenl) Manager, St. John. N. B.26%

141% iia%
170 170

2591

. 171
21

36% 37%
1

general question la expected to assume moqe 
a market Influence a

event of an immediate change of wea j little later on, but although the op- 
tbev. farmers would be unable to put erators and miners are still ostenslb- 
a plow in the p#ouml for ten days and ; i> far apart great hopes are entertsln- 
that the season Is already delayed be- ^ that a strike mky be averted. The 
yond a point where a full acreage weakness of Ills, ('entrai was another 
could be planted. This may be true disconcerting factor. The company 
but with a large bull interest out has suffered three consecutive months 
standing and a negltble short account 0f abnormally bad conditions owing 
the influence or seasonable weather ,0 u combination of bud weather and 
might be pronounced even if tempor the striking shoremen and returns for 
ary and we would rather sell on a the seven months ended January 1st 
further bulge than buy on a moderate last shows less than 4 per cent, per 
reaction.

ton for sale on bulges but 
vuu of bulls argued that even in the importance asPRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

1

!

I

*

E

V
Montreal. March 15.—OATS—Cana

dian western No. 2, 53c to 53 l-2c; 
I'unadtau western No. 3, 51c to
51 l 2c; Extra No. 1, feed. 52c to
52 12c; No. 2. local white, 
to 51c; No. 3. local white, 49 l-2c to 
50c: No. 4, local white. 48 l-2c to 49c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.70; seconds, $6.20; 
strong bakers. $5.00; winter patents, 
vhoiee. $5.10 to $6.35; straight rollers. 
$4.65 to $4.75; straight rollers, bags, 
$2.15 to $2.25.

Shorts, 
e. $30 to

annum on the stock. There were ru
mors lHHi 
but as action on this matter will not 

such rumors

that the dividend would be cut,JVDSON ft CO. Afternoon. ^
Cement Com., 60 to 28.
Cement Pfd., 70 to 89.
Paint. 1 to 36 18.
Canadian Pacific, 125 0> 234 1-2, 60 

<8> 234 1-4.
Detroit, 2? « 60.
Dominion Steel, 375 to 67., J
Montreal Power, 60 <g> 193, 25 fff, 

193 1 4. 50 193 3*8, 6 # 193 1-2, 25
(S 193 3-8. 46 to J98 1*2, 60 @ 193 3-4, 
300 to 194 10 to 193 3-4, 85 <8> 194, 75 

194 1-4, 26 @ 194 1-8.
Soo, 25 to 139. 25 #139 1-2.
Shawlnlgan. 200 to 129 1-2, 25 <3> 

129 3-4. 160 to 130. 25 # 129 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario, 95 ® 121, 26 @ 

121 1-4, 25 to 121.
Porto Rico, 15 #-77.
Halifax. Tram, 20 to .166.
Toronto Rails, 10 to 133 1-2, 60 to 

133 1-4.
Porto Rleo Bontfe, 1,000 to 91 1-4.
Bank of Montreal, 10 # 246.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. <■'** f?!_m0",h8seem premature.
50 l-2c

Peo Gas....................... 107% 107
33% 33%

IA1DLAW ft CO.By Direct Private Wires to J. CJ 
Mackintosh A Co.____  j RIDS FEET OF CORNS.

New York. March 16.—The activity 13 aAFE AND PAINLESS,
and strength of yesterday's stock1 No substitute has ever been devised 
market was well maintained through that gives the quick, painless results 
the rester part of today's session you get from Putnam's Painless Corn 
with every evidence of Increasing : and Wart Extractor. Its success Is un
pub lie interest. The Erie stocks were equalled. It soothes, eases, heals, and 
the feature throughout scoring fur- painlessly removes callouses, bunions, 
ther substantial advances on what ap warts and corns in twenty-four hours, 
pea red to be concerted sup|K>rt. While j Perfect satisfaction guaranteed with 
nothing move was heard of the rumor ;>5c. bottle of Putnam's Painless Corn 

ulred eon-1 and Wart Extractor. Refuse a substl- 
Northern mte preparation. Putnam’s is sold by

Pr Stl Car. . 33 
Pac. T and T.. 48 
Rv Stl Sp. . 80 30 30 30
Reading. . . .157 15714 155% 165%
Rep I and 8. 20 20% 20 20%
ltock laid. . 24% 25% 25 26
Sloes-Shef. . ... 42% 42%42%

.110 110% 109% 110%
138% 139% 139 139

Rv; .'. 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Utah Cop. . . 57% 68 67% 67%
I'll Pac. . .168% 169% 168% 168% 
V S Rub. . . 61% 52% 61% 61% 
IT 8 Stl. . . 66% 67% 66% 66% 
U 8 Stl Pfd. .110% 111 HI 111 
Vlr Chem.- . 64%. 55 54% 58
Weal Union.. 84% 85 84% 84%

Total Bale»—739,400 chares.

MILLFEED—Bran. $25; 
7: Middlings, $29; Moullll$1 So Pac. .

to 194 1-8, 50 C$34. Soo
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots. $13 

to $15.50.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots

$1.65 to $1.70.

Sou

that Hill interests had aeq 
trol of the Erie, the Great 
and Northern Pacific issues were ue-J druggists, 
live and strong. Dealings were again I

V

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

rS-rSlll MR HUD
ranging from stout fractions to a full
point or more. In afternoon market nUIIITR £7X111011100 

New York, March 15.—Early wea-' reacted, moderately under the pres- || WV 11| Il M I l" nIVI tillll «7
ther advices reported further heavy sure of*general profit taking but there U ll HUM u I umeiuiiii w
rains over the Eastern belt and light were no Indications of distribution on mflll IIOT fir lllftlllll
to general showers elsewhere, while any considerable scale and many evl- LUIIIR j LL 11L UHNARII
Liverpool sent « ables to our market deneves of accumulative buying oi^ I IIUIll UUL Ul I Kllmllli
this morning. The result was an ad- the set-hack so that the general pros-;
vante of 5 to 8 points and while this, peel still favors an upward trend of Washington, Mar. 15. —The House 
was soon dissipated by heavy profit prices. Further advances In pig Iron | interstate Commerce t’oramlttee today 
taking the rise was resumed later In and some finished steel and Iron pro- accepted an amendment to the Pana 
the day and final prices ruled 3 to :> ducts were reported during the day ma t'nnal government hill, which 
points higher It was evident on the and the tenet of news relating to thlSj would have the effect of barring from 
one hard that the market was "long" leading Industry Is all of an encourag-1 ,f,p canal all iallroad owned steam- 
and that there was considerable cot- Ing character. The anthracite labor| ghipg engaged In coastwise trade.

By Direct Private Wires $o J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. !NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT At—Exécuter, Administrate^ Truatee, Guardian.

120 Frlnee Win. St.

March 15th. 
Cloae, 
41—42 
51—62 
63—64 
61—62 
65—66 
72—73 
67—68

Furnished by F. B. MoCurdy 4 Co* 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.High. Low

. 10.49 43
6110.60 March 15th.63. 10.70

• ‘{-f
. 10.75 
. 10.82 
. 10.73

Morning.62 CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.66
LaRose—400 at 3.60, 400 at 3.90. 
Spanish River—4114 at 40%, 26 at 

40%.
Tram Debentures—125 at 83.
Tram Power—16 at 23. 
Wyagainack—35 at 36%, 10 at 35. 
Mex. Northern JM».—2,000 at 62. 
Wyagamack Bds.—3,000 at- 74. 
National Brick Bonds—7,600 at 78%, 

5,000 at 79.

72
73

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

$1,000,000.00
1,800,000.00

Capital (paid up).... . . . . . . . . . . .
Rest and undivided profits over%

I

Afternoon.
Spanish River—15 at 41.
Tram Debentureh—1,200 at 83. 
Brick Bonds- 1,600 at 79. 
Wyagamack Bds—600 at 74.BAY VIEW j

Har. Tele.; Pfd.; . „
N. B. Tele. Com.. . *
N. 8. C*r 1st Pfd.. .
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. .
N. 8. Car 3rd Pfd ...
N. 8. Car Com...............................
Mar. T. and T. Com.. . 48

tanftelds Com......................104
tanflelds Com....................
rln. Cons. Tele. Com.. 

Trinidad Electric. . . .

, .102
.104

95

Bid. Ask.
1.993.60LaRose .. ..

Spanish River 
Wyagamack Bds .. .. 73%
Hill Crest.............................. 22
Brick Bds

40% 41 *

Greatest Offer in History of Canada’s Real Estate 74 Ï1'.-,
78% • 79

; 77“

MONTREAL STOCKS. tfBonds.

BAY VIEW, that valuable sub-division, is situated at Courtenay Bay, just twenty minutes 
walk from King Square, is just across the street from site of $5,000,000 Dry Dock, 
est lots available to immense Breakwater to cost $ 1.000,000 more.

97Brand-Henderaon................% 100
Cape Breton Elec. 6*a. . . 95%
Chronicle 6'a............................101
Hal. Tram. G’a........................ 101% 100
Mar. Telephone 6'a.. . .107 
N. 8. 8tl let Mort. 6'#.. 95%
N. 8. Stl Deb Stock. . .106 
Stanfielde 6’a.. ....
Trinidad Elec. 6'». ,.L. . ....
Trln. Telephone 6’e. . .101

95Furnlehed by F. B. MoCurdy and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

The liandi- 99%

104
94%

103
The Ship Repair Plant is Right in This Vicinity.
All These Gigantic Public Works Will Be in full Swing Before We Realize It. 
The Street Cars Will Be Passing the Property This Spring.
We Offer You Now These Valuable Lots from $150.00 Up.
Easiest Possible Payment: 10% Cash and Balance in 23 Equal Monthly 

Installments.
Can You, Can Anyone Calculate What These Lots Will Be Worth When the 

Initial Expenditure of $12,000,000 Which Has Been Assured Has Been Made 
at Courtenay Bay.

Asked . Bid
. 28% 28

..102% 101
Can. Cement
Can. Cement Pfd................. 89
Can. Pac.....
Crown Reserve. ,
Detroit United. - 
Dorn. Steel..
Dora. Steel Pfd..
Dom. Textile XD 
Ill Trac. Pfd. XD,.. ... 92
I^ake Woods Com.................136% 132%

176%

8 9093
88 99

234%Bl 310 CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

60 69%
57 56%

105 103
68 67I

90% By direct private wlree to J. C. Mao* 
Intosh and Co.

Lsurentlde.. .
Mex. L. and P 
Minn, Bt. P. and 8. . .139% 139% 
Mont. Power..
Mont. Street..

ÎN. 8. Steel..
I Ogilvie Com...
Ottawa Power 
Porto Rico..
Quebec Rail.......................60
Rich, and Ont 
Rio Janeiro...
Shawlnlgan..
Tor. Rail. XD..................... 134
Twin City

180I 81 Range of Prices.
IN TA 194% 194% March 16 th, ucur 23(138 Wheel.

High. Low. Clow.
103 100* 101*
00* 07* »7%
96 96* 81*

,fo96* SPRING SCHEEE 
OF CUE PRICES TH 

TIKE EFFECT SOW
Boston, Moos., Mar. 16.—The *

tail coal dealers’ association of NWm 
England today voted down a prbposi \ 
lion to postpone until May 1, the 
spring schedule of lower prices 
coal and the usual changes are 
pected to go into effect on April 12.

131
May147%

T 77
Bept.48%

fedtion 121% 121 
116% 116 
130 129%

132% 
106 104

Corn.
71* «•* 70*

70* 71
70* 71*

Ju May
72JulyHetty GreenAndrew Carnegie Says : Russe# Sage

Made one hundred and forty million 
In real estate. Me said It Is the basis 
of all aecurltlee and ever growing In- 
velue. v

of soit 72Bept.

■onko.
Commerce.......................... .216

The rlohoet woman In the worlfi, 

•syoi "My advice to women I», Invest 

In reel eeUte.”

Ü 8* M*
.. .. 42* 43

Fork.

Mty *: IS:io
Sept............. ' «• T8 T0

More money hoe town mode In 

Nod lotote then all Inductrice 

combined.

wear.
* 216 
* 186 49*July .. 

Bept. .
i Merchant,.. . 
: Montreal.. ..
•Royal.................
Motion's............

42*246
230 221

£.............2101 16.87 16.02
16.20 16.32

.47 16.62
Hochelaga.. ..................................... 160
Ea*L Township*................... 216 216THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH IS EARTH ITSELF—TRY IT July .

MARITIME PROVINCE
/ SECURITIES. THE BOSTON CURB.■ DARTMOUTH

4 1-2% BondsEASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO. iy dlreoMnhMt* 
intact, and Co.

wlree to J. C. Mao.S
Furnlexd by F. ». MoCurdy and Co., 

Member» Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Frlnee William Street, St. John, 
N. ■.

March l(tb.' 
Bid Aak. 

. .. 26* 27
We own and offer $5,000 

Town of Dartmouth 4 1-2* Bonds, 
due Msy lit, 1931, in denomin
ation of $500 each, at 99 to yield 
about 4.60.

D. F. HDGEON, Manager45 PRINCESS STREET
9H0CIS:-Ud*at t Ndit, 114 Ema Mta Stmt, 0t|. W.lints, Hondo», 

f. 1 Ruait, Sadmk Peter M. Sham, bafktRu.
CALL - PHONE - TELEGRAPH or WRITE

Phone 97A P.O. Be* 39 Zinc
*14Knot Butte 

North Butte
Lake copper.....................36*
Franklin...................................12*
first Nat. Copper .... 2*

btooke. *i. 28*Bid 37*
Sonde. 8v

I Acadia Fire..................  .100

«Vt0». :,2
endereon Com. .. 20 

Klee. com... .... 
and 1........... 142

Hn*t,c1oidT8wrrPfd.'. lii"

Halifax File...........................180

oa, ï
6*Trinity......................

U. 6. HHU ..
Davl, .. .............. 80

::ü-
Tamarack  ...................... 28
Ooceola 
United Mining .. .. .. 14

:: 38 9g^ The Atlantic Band Co. limited
37 Howard F. Roblneon, p reel dent. _ 

Rank ef Commerça Bldg,, 
Hallfak, N. S.

Bank of Montreal Bldg, t 
St. John, N. B.

v: Brand'll 
Capo Breton 1 
Eaet. Can. 81.•J v' ■

■112 113

; : '
...... .

, jjÊél ....
■ _

SUBSCRIPTION CLOSED

Nova Scotia Underwear to.
LIMITED

"v*-.The next quarterly dividend el 1'/, per cent, on

MARITIME TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE 
6 PER CENT. PREFERRED STOCK

Will be paid April let. We offet foe sale In lots to ault purchasers, a block of this stock at $10.2# 
per share Those who purchase these shares before March 20th, will be entitled to the quarterly 
dividend just mentioned and will thus be securing their shares at a net coat of

$10.05 Per Share

INVKIMENT
BONDS
Write for our Investment List

with Special. Offerings of

HIGH GRADE 
CORPORATION AND PUBLIC 

SERVICE BONDS

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.,
W. F. MAHON, Man. Dir. 

'Phone Main 2058
92 Prince Wm. 8t., St. John 
113 Notre Dame 8t W. Mont

real.
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^ STREET RAILWAY TO CROSS BRIDGE
» ---------------------------^

movement for.
ment of these ports."

On the went side work has been 
started os the construction of a re 

f wall to he built In connection 
with the government's plans for new 
piers a Hand Point. The contractors 
for the new wharf are assembling 
material, and at soon aw weather con
ditions Improve'the work of construc
tion will be commenced.

Fred Barnhill has accepted the offer

wmue WEEK HE SEE k 
EW REM. ESTIlTERECORDS

~~

1oc
1 '

fi

TO.

ft'.*1,

hO.lt,% Activity and Buoyancy Still PravaWng Note and Indication* 
point to Increased Demend for Local Realty in Near 
Future — Outside and Unprejudiced Opinion Continue 
Flattering to St John.

of the City to sell him two properties 
In Tairvllle, which he bolds under 
lease; for the su mof 14.100. f The immediate effect of this Announcement is to transform the Speculative 

value of property on the West Side into Intrinsic or Real Value.
The West Side has also the advantage over 

development in Terminal Facilities.
, Lots on Courtenay Bay are, in view of the proposed improvements, cheap at

the West Side, in view of the work actually

County Real Estate.
Sixteen transfer deeds were record

ed during the last few days, aa fol
lows:

W. H. Blake to J. E. Boyce, $1,900, 
property at Boar's Head.

R. H. rushing to Cleo. Maxwell, 
property at I^measter.

Helen M. Dixon to Henry Dolan, 
property on Queen street.

Eastern Terminal Realty Co. to 
Mary E. Waters, property at Slmonde.

E. Fraser to E. A. Far-

1v°._ r the East Side of several yearsamount of good bTisifteés under nego
tiation, and that1 the coming week 
will probably see the closing of some 
Important transactions. Outside in
terest in 8t. John realty continuée to 
increase, and the. great activity which 
has pervaded the market for some 
weeks past is likely to continue, as 
many prospective buyers Interested in 
suburban lots, have intimated an in
tention to take up building sites when 
the snow passes and conditions are 
more favorable td the inspection of 
sub-dlvislons. .

8elilng Feet |

wfc lie the real estate offices report
ed a fair sale of lots In the various 
sub divisions on the market yesterday, 
no transactions of importance were 
announced. Brokers and operators 
say that there is a considerable

f
■e.

ictton at 
Dividends, 
ather Be-

K taaay

Company»

prices now being asked, but lots on 
done, that being done and that in contemplation, are Immensely Cheaper.

Miss Sarah 
ren, property on Meadow street.

A. W. Holding to H. J. Short, pro- 
perty on Princess street.

Donaldson Hunt to C. E. Colwell, 
property at Slmonds.

R. G. Magee to W. O. Abell, $83, 
property at l^ancaster.

Mary Me Dade to Miss M. McDade, 
property at Slmonds.

J. D. McLaren to A. C. Ritchie, pro
perty at Lancaster.

R. O. Murray to Samyel Levine, 
$2,000, property on Pond street.

N. B. R. E. L. and T. Co. to Eastern 
Trust Co., property on Broad street.J

II. C. Schofield et nl to St. John 
Board of Trade Building Co., Ltd., 
property on Prince William street.

Executors of O. H. Warwick to Min
nie, wife of W. F. Linton, property at 
Slmonds.

S. D. Wilson to C. E. O’Reilly, pn>
,perty at Lancaster.

Three options have been recorded. 
These are W. H. Blake to J. M. Han
nah, $1.200. to purchase property at 
Boar's Head: .1. F. Boyce to F. P. 
Purdy, $2,500. to purchase property 
ut Boar's Head; Frank McDermott et 
al to R. J. Armstrong, $l£f,0.0p to pur» 
chase property at Beaver lAke.

>CN tVtNINdS UNTIL 9 dtlOCK | ON MONDAY, NEXT
We Will Offer fOR SALE Lots and Blocks inIffiMKArmstrong 

number of aa 
yesterday was larger than any day 
since this sub division was put on 

market. far Jhre*. fîtes for 
stores have bden sold dn.th4 Tisdale 
property, and "the purdhhsers who are 
local people will, it la announced, be
gin the construction of stores as soon 

* as spring opens. Armstrong ft Bruce 
have arranged for the construction of 
four dwelling houses on reserve lots 
on this property-this spring. It t* the 
Intention to sell the buildings and lots 
Inter on when work is well under way 
In Courtenay Bay, and when it is be
lieved better prices will be forthcom
ing A number of the purchasers of 
lots In this subdivision have Intimât- 
ed their Intention to build this spring. 
In order to furnish homes for them 
selves, or provide accommodation fdr 
some of the people whom the CourÇf- 
nay Bay works are bound to brl^g 
here.

Yesterd
dent of . -, ■ _
and Geo. W. Badgley, of Montreal, tge

LET US LOAN
Co. theYou the Money

MARTELL0 SUBDIVISIONAt

* 5 PERCENT.
f

Lancaster Heights
Beautifully Situated Close In with Street Railway Approach on two Sides >

TO BUY 

BUILD 

Pay Off Mortgages
5 or
l Improve Real Estate This Sub-Division is situated about half way between the C. P. R. Round-

men requiring homes are nowDECIDED RISE IN 
CANADIAN 

PACIFIC

ley James Elliott, vlce-presl 
MoUon’a Bank'. 8. H. Ewln*. house and Yards (having 40 tracks), where many 

employed, and the new Simms factory.
SEE OUR PLAN*

onrtles who purchased the Courtenay 
Bay Heights, arrived In the city for 
the purpose of deciding on some pf 

i the Improvement* they are .planning 
j to carry out on weir property. It Ts 
understood that they are considering 

! the purchase of a number of other

Write, ’Phone or Call.
0. TERMS EASYTHE CANADIAN HOME 

INVESTMENT-CO. Ltd.

PRICES LOW
properties.

Mr. Elliott is very 
about the future of St.

enthusiastic 
John, arid be

I >, Î ew York, March 15.—There was 
another outburst of bullish enthusi
asm In the local stock market today 
which carried many securities to a 
new high level for the present move
ment. The demonstration In the first 
hour was unusually Impressive by 
reason of the extraordinary activity, 
something like 300,000 shares chang
ing hands.

Operations embraced far more than 
the usual number of issues and re
flected greater breadth and more gen
uine demand. Extensive profit taking 
followed the initial rise, with another 
period of comparative dullness, but 
offerings must have been well taken VS 
judging from the slight Impression 
upon quoted values.

The advance was again noteworthy 
for the strength shown by a number 
of minor specialties, but leading 
stocks also held consistently strong, 
especially the coppers. In the rail
way group there was a further demand 
for the Erles, which sent the common 
stock up to within a fraction of last 
year’s high figure.

The activity of these issues was at 
tended by rumors of purchase for con
trol by the Hill Interests. These ru
mors have served on previous occa
sions, and were no more confirmable 
today than before. Gould stocka also 
made a good showing, the rise being 
based upon the generally accepted 
Idea that the lines of that system are 
again becoming factors In the Western 
and Southwestern fields. Other low 
priced railway shares were in far re
quest. but the impelling motive back 
of some was obviously of "pool” orig 
In. Among the standard railway 
stocks, Illinois Central, was conspicu
ous for èxtreme weakness which cre
ated little surprise In view of the re
cent unfavorable statements of earn
ings.

In the last hour the market was 
again subjected to considerable selling 
no small part of which originated 
with the short interest, who became 
emboldened at the coal trade condi
tions here and abroad. The probable 
abolition of the commerce court, 
whose rulings have recently favored 
the transportation companies rather 
than the shippers, called attention to 
legislative conditions at the national 
capital.

Final dealings reflected a mixture 
of short sellings and further 
taking. Dealings were light, with al 
ternate fractional gains and losses, 
but net results favored the bull ac 
count in the main, even though gains 
In some of the leaders were complete
ly wiped out, the dealings aggregat
ing 732,000 shares were the largest 
with few exceptions In sfnne weeks. 
Americans were among the strong 
feature» of the London market, with 
a very decided rise in Canadian Paci
fic. which was followed up here.

Much concern is being expressed in 
London, however, at the spectacular 
operations in shares of the tin and 
other metal companies. In fact, tin 
shares slumped abruptly In that mark
et later in the day. when rumors of 
financial embarrasment to some trad 
ers were current. 6

Ixïcal banka are threatened with 
another loss of cash this week, albeit 
the drain promises to be small. A 
further loan expansion Is not Improb
able, together with another decrease 
of réserves. Advices from Nebraska, 
Colorado and Kansas tell of a tie-up 
of railroad traffic because of the se
verity of the weather in those states.

Bonds were firmer, with especially 
large dealings In the Erie Issues. 
Total sales, par value, amounted to 

- $3,011,000.
! United States 2*s coupon advanced 
14 per cent., and the Panama 3’s 
coupons declined 1-8 on call.

I

LAURBT0N COMPANY, LIMITEDPhone 1965
33-34 Canada Life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

field1 levee realty here- offers a good 
j for Investment. - • »'IiLIPAX

Liverpool of Canada.
In the current number of the Cana-

attended the immigration congress, 
writes appreciatively gHKf&'JEh 
its prospects, and predicts that with
in ten years this portewlll be the Liv
erpool of Canada.

« H. A. Bruces; ot;-$iwkatoOfi. who left 
tor Montreal and the west last even
ing, believes that In a ehort time 
there will he a decided movement of 
population from the west to the Mari
time Provinces. "The back to New 
Brunswick for a week idea, was an in
spiration at this particular juncture, 
he declared. "A lprge number of New 
Brunswick people Who have gone west 
will come back during the» week, and 
when they get here they will find the 
same kind of spirit that prevails In 
the west, and a good percentage of 
them will probably decide to stop 

■ ---------

I Rooms 1 7-1 9 Pugsley Building
Plans May Also Be Seen and Information Obtained at Office of the St. John Milling 

Co., West Side, and J. W. V. Lawlor, 47 Canterbury Street«my I
r for N. 1. p

I
O
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A STRONG, SUSTAINED TONE OF OPTIMISMmoo

>00.00
!

St. John People Awake and Alert to the Money-Making Possibilities of
Investing in Their Own CityCourtenay Bay Heightsif

The demand for lots in this ideal property is 
simply great, the public know a good place when 

they see it.

Thousands of Dollars Will 
Be Expended

Tisdale Place A Revelation!ment Lilt 
ingsof

DE <

The Last Two Weeks a Positive Value-Testtrtiiuc by the proprietors making streets, etc., as soon as frost 

is out of the ground. ____
IDS

revealing the well-founded belief of St. John s own people in the future of 
their town. The fallacy of an old saying that “far away hills appear greatest, 
has also been revealed. Citizens have had it proven to them that veritably 
gold mine of real estate exists in their own midst and that a familiar spot pos

ai! the Strategic advantages essential to constant increase in price.

Co., Ltd. All Prices Will Be Increased, and Every Buyer 
Will Make Big Money.

a
■n. Dir.

8t. John 
W. Mont-

058

sesses

LOOK AT OUR PRICK AND TERMS Does Any Realty Proposition in Canada Look as Good to
You Today as This ? — :

Tisdale 
Place

The Centre of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Activity!
BECOME AN OWNER IN TISDALE PLACE BEFORE THE PRICES JUMP

ONLY $250 UPWARDS

0

E;r TERMS: 
$15.00 Cash 

and up. 
$3.15 Monthly 

and up, 
Pays For IL

PRICES: 
$150. 
$175. 
$200. 
$250. 

AND UP.

Every lot ready 
to build on. I0 
lots for price of 9. 
5% discount for 
spot cash. Money 
back in thirty days 
if dissatisfied.

!ES TO Courtenay Bay Docks, etc.
The Great Dry Dock 
Ship Repair Plant 
Street Railway On All Sides 
A New Wing of Lhe City

[CT SOII
15.—The *

atlon of Nev/'m

er prie for 
mges are ex

on April 12. 0. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince Wm. St. 
6. W. BADGLEY, 124 St. Peter St., Montreal>UTH

mds
Western Assurance Co. FOR A 

FEW DAYSGOOD
LOTSilfer $5,000 

1-2* Bond.,
in denomin- 
99 to yield

INCORPORATED 1861

Assets, $3.213.438.3*
R. W. W, FRINK Branoh Manager

•r. JOHN, N. ».

•A - Mrs. Eleanor Cochrane.
death took place at 5.40 o'clock 

yentevda.v afternoon of Mrs. Eleanor 
Cochrane, wife of Thomas R. Coch
rane. 117 Adelaide street. The de- 
reuKed was In the 64th, year of her 
ate and had been 111 for over a year. 
Hettidee leaving a husband to mourn, 
there are elx daughters, and four 
non». The daughters are Mm. .1. 
KoshInsky. of Grove, Vt„ Margaret, 
guide. Ida. and Ella at home: the 
non» are John Ç„ XV. George, XV. 
Smith and Clarence.

One-Fifth Cash, Balance in Four Half-Yearly PaymentsThe

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, 86 Prince Wm. StFIR». MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATCo. Limited
, President. ,

Vld,\
'.■'"•’A.

P. O. Box 
No. 1 1OUR AUTO TO TAKE YOU TO THE PROPERTYINSURANCE Tel. 477 

and 746

1
JAflyiS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.

.
___________________________ ' V, ffl

!•?—-T-T---—........................—-V-.—.

Marsh Road Factories 
Grand Trunk Terminals 
Canadian Northern Terminals 
Valley Railway Terminals 
Immense Shipping

If You -Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1968. St. John, N. B.

X
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COULD NOT 
SWEEP FLOOR

Was Sa Terribly Afflicted 
With Lame Back.
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In Whlah Kid Lavlgna Telia Hew Twe Terrific Blows on the lei 
Flat of Joe Wolcott Gave Him Hla Chance to Beat 

the Huehy Negro.

r from the

L 5Im ■c 1
fc. On Black's alleys lut bight the 

.Nationale took J pointa out of the 
four from the T. M. C. A. bowlers In 
the city league game.

The scores:

Jt b lard to do housewark with a week 
•ad aching beck, and no woman can be 
strong and healthy unless the kidneys are

l. ■x , it* 3 <

well.
AThe weak, hunc end aching back 

cornea from sick kidneys and should be 
attended to immediately ao as to avoid 
years ol terrible suffering from kidney 
trouble. Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell, 
Northport, NA, writer—“I now take 
pleasure in writing yoe, stating the bene
fit I received by using Doan's Kidney 
Fife. About a year ago I was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and was so bad 
at times I could not sweep my own floor. 
While looking through your B.B.B. 
Almanac I saw Doan’s Kidney Pille 
were a great remedy, so thought I would 
try a box or Wxx After using five boxes 

completely cored, and 1 am very 
to have found so speedy a

Y. M. C. A.
Estey................ 7» 85 87 251 83 2-3
Gamblin , 81 ’92 83 256 85 1-3 
Jackson .. l6l. 82 76 269 86 1-3 
Finley .. 76 81 -81 238 79 2-3 
Scott.............106 107 72 *287 96 2-3

■
t

/i 'll(/ 7/AX'Vlf-' «
II z?// 446 449 399 1261 

Nationals.
84 95 96 ‘ 275 91 2-3 
.76 81 -81 240 80

f

Olive.. ..
Cosgrove ..
Howard .. .. 8S 109 JO* 303 101 
McDonald 
Riley ..... 80 101 86 -267 89

l

mV . 82 S» 76 247 g21-3V% 8
i»x 41? 475 440 1333

The game In the vommerclal league 
was between the T. S. Simms ft Co. 
team and the Barnes & Co. bowlers. 
The Simms bowlers took the Barnes 
ft Co. bowlers into camp, winning 
three of the four points.

The scores:

1 utthankful 
cure."

Doan's Kiduey Pitts are 60 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25. at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. MOb urn Co.. Limited, Toronto, 
Out. In ordering direct specify “Doom‘a*

"o-—

» Iy

/
T. 8. Simms ft Co.JEFFRIES' TERRIBLE RIGHT.

i M
l

Cosman . « 
Ramsay ..

Donahoe . •

82 66 92 240 
87 69 63 219 
81 69 70 220

74 75 84 233 
74 84 82 240

77 2 3HOTELS. (Bv George (Kid) Lavigne, ex-light- 
I weight champion of the world.)
! Ring history tells of no fiercer, 
gamer fight than that 25 rounds be
tween Jim Jeffries and Toni Sharkey, 
at Coney Island. November 3, 1899.

Jeffries weighed 210 and Sharkey 
185. Jeff had the advantage of height 
and reach.

He was handled by Billy Delaney. 
Tommy Ryan, Charlie "Jack" Jeffries 

I and Ernest Roeber. Sharkey by Tom

Prince William Hotel j STS* S‘»,oX.Tlm
c. . , , mbi Delaney feared for Jeff, who train
M. John S IN6W note] ed against his wishes, running and
r>... cb___ ^i. sweating most of the time. About tenl-'rlnce William Street dayg before the fight Jeff heeded De 

St.John, IN. B. laney's pleading and 1 believe this
saved him. He was sallow and drawn 
looking In the ring, hut Sharkey was 
in the pink of condition .

Sharkey was aggressor for 20 rounds 
and had an even break, if not the 
shade. He rushed constantly and hit 
Jeffries without difficulty. His blows 
shook Jeff like a ship in a storm.

The first two and the last rounds 
were all Jeffries. Sharkey did not start 
until Jeff dropped him in the second, 
but he was a wild man afterward.

In the 18th Sharkey's shoulder was 
wrenched. In the fight two ribs were 
broken, his nose, eyes and ears were 
split, but he never ceased rushing un
til the last three rounds.

Jeffries fought cleanly while Shar 
key resorted to questionable tactics. 
A right hook won for Jeffriett. It 
landed hard and often and Shook Tom 
to his heels.

The referee said he gave the de
cision to Jeffries because he landed 
the cleanest and most effective blows.

The day after the fight, Jeffries 
showed a discolored eye, a split fore
head from Sharkey's butting and a 
lame left arm. Sharkey’s ribs were 
broken, arm In a sling, and hie face 
was marked as already told.

In the last three rounds Sharkey 
was groggy. Jeff’s right, the most ter 
rible weapon In the game at that time, 
clodded against Tom's jaw and libs 
like a hammer. A short uppercut play
ed hob with Tom’s face and toad 
him weak, bqljgjyrays was he fighting.

Jeffries said he had planned a wait
ing fight and followed his plan. Shar 
key claimed he had been robbed. 
George Siler refereed the bout and 
his explanation was accepted by the 
public.

I 80
80

I 73PARK HOTEL 78 i-3
I

M. J BARRY. Proprietor,
45-48 King Square, Saint John. N. B. 
This Hotei 1» Ututor QTtef management 

and has been thoroughly rec-waied and 
newly furnished with Baths, Orpets, 
Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at doer to and fr< 

all trains and boats.

/898 363 391 1152
Barnes ft Ce.

Morgan .* 92 97 80 269
Wilson .. 73 75 72 220
Gardiner ,. 64 69 69 203
Smith............. 74 66
Carleton .... 85 78 79 242

388 385 363 1136 
In the commercial league tonight 

the C. P. R.

F

)89 2-3 
731-3 
671-3 
66 2-3 
80 2-3

E jj

.(;63 203
»

Me-

;

BASEBALL 
WITH THE 

BIG LEAGUES

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY, 

Proprietor».

imL
A New Model

I
Hotel Dufferin

Wilbert Robinson, the old Baltimore 
catcher, whe ie south with the Giants 
has picked Jeff Tesreau as one of Mc- 
Graw's coming pitchers. Jeff is a big 
fellow with a good arm and with splen
did control of a whole lot that he has 
to put on the ball.

Some of the players now in the big 
leagues who left the National league 
for the American back in 1901 are Sam 
Crawford of Detroit. Bobby Wallace 
and Powell of St. J«ouia, Doc White 
of the Tigers and Tom Hughes of 
Washington. Cy Young, jimmy Calla
han. Matty McIntyre and Charley 
Hemphill all flopped later, but were 
not In the original Honor list.

Fred Clarke of the Pirates, hai put 
the ban on cigarette smoking by his 
players. The first man to break the 
rule w^s Mike Donlln but ho cut put 
the smokes after clgrke got after him 
once.

Brooklyn has Erwin and Eddie 
Phelps to do the caching this year, 
but before the season is over Super
bas will be very sure to miss old Bill 
Bergen’s handiwork. Bergen will be 
with Newark, but his friends believe 
that, he will be back in the big lea
gue by the middle of June.

The ball players at Hot Springs 
have had only eight rainy days so 
Jar. Southland training this year has 
not been a great success to date.

That congressional baseball investi
gation has not started yet.

The Macon team has furnished man
agers for four of the six teams that 
will make up the' South Atlantic 
League this

Soon the Cincinnati Reds will be hi 
the midst of their practice schedule. 
Then it will be seen if “Hank” O’Day 
makes good In that threat of his never 
to question any decision by anu um
pire.

It Is just as well that the ante-sea
son series between the Chants an dthe 
Athletics was called off. Both teams 
have too fresh memories of last Fairs' 
series to be able to take things as 
easy as they should In a set of games 
ramed up as a mere training trip pot
boiler and training stunt.

The Southern League will use the 
double umpire system this season, 
but will have a hard time of It to 
organize a good staff. Umpires say 
that league is the hardest In the 
country to work In. possibly because 
there are so many retired veterans 
from the majors In It that the 
are held at fault If the old 
show continued signs of going back.

The Phillies have decided to cancel 
their games with Ixmlsvllle and re
main a few days longer at Hot 
Springs. Grayson, the owner of the

Shooting Pains in
Side, Arms, Back

8T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND ft C<).

JOHN II. BOND, .... .... Manager. BASKET BALL 
GAMES AT 

AHDOVER

LATEST
CLIFTON HOUSE The smart Spring Oversack here illustrated is submitted to clothes 

critics as an example of the style quality that good dressers have 
learned to look for in all 20th CENTURY BRAND garments. 
Even if you are not at all particular about your clothes you 
will be interested in the very smart, stylish lines of this 
model, which, with fourteen others we are now showing as exclusive 

agents.

ATHLETICH. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corn-r Germain and Prlnceea Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B. GOSSIP I.Better New Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL 1newSpecial to The Standard.
Andover. N. B„ March 15.—There 

were two interesting games of basket 
ball here tonight when the Andover 
boys defeated a team from Florence- 
ville by a score of 20 to 6. and the 
Andover girls defeated the Florence 
ville girls ylth a score of 2 to 0.

The boys’ game was a fast one all 
through and the Florencevllle players 
did not score during the second half

The following was the line-up of 
the teams.:

WAR IN THE NEW YORK A. C.
New York, N. Y„ Mar. 13.—What 

tnany veteran members say Is another 
attempt to change the New York A. 0. 
from an 
brought 
organization, 
soon after the annual election in Jan
uary when some non-athletic members 
petitioned the governors to 
the athletic expenses. Now the fam
ous organization is sharply divided in
to two camps, and each claims that, it 
will muster enough votes to control 
the workings of the club.

SWEDE IS SOME RUNNER.
Enle tijertbert, the Swedish trainer 

has a Marathoner who can cover 25 
miles over a rough hilly course in 
the time of 2 hours 37 minutes 30 sec
onds. Clarence De Mar covered the 
Ashland to Boston course in the last 
B. A. A. race In 2 hours 21 minutes 
39 3-5 seconds. France has a champion 
in Jean Bonin, who Is said to. be the 
greatest amateur long distance runner 
that ever pulled on a shoe. Just what 
either of these grinders will do, pro
viding all 
Marathon, 
la safe to bet that all previous Mara
thon record marks will go by the board

T,,.^"R.Tra.,,L,d,ohSroÏM5-w

A. M. PHILFS, manager. ■ I
Tide Hotel Is under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
furnished with Baths. Carpets/Lln -

athletic to a social club has 
about a war In the famous 

The movement began GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street !

WINES AND LIQUORS. cut down

Medicated Wines Louisville team, is seriously objecting 
but Fogel will appeal to the National 
Commission on the ground that his 
men cannot get into shape if they go 
North now.

All this talk about Doc Scanlon not 
reporting to Philadelphia is not wor
rying Charlie Dooln. He says that 
be swapped Stack for Scanlon merely 
to do the latter a favor. He has no 
intention of Insisting on 
turn and says he probably 
know what to do with Scanlon any-

Cliff Curtis, now with Philadelphia 
and formerly with the Braves, peed to 
have trouble in fifiishing his games, 
but the trouble has at last been dis
covered. An expert here has examin
ed his blood and found that he has 
been suffering from malaria for years.

Boys.
I Florencevllle. Andover.

Centre.In Stock—A Censlonment of . ... R. BarryD. Saunders .*.>
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines Forwards.

Tompkins .........
................Till
.. . .Sisson

from the Jerez District, Qulna < 'allaaya 
id other Litters which contribute to

wards its ofle.'t as a tonic and appetizer.
Defense.

................Bishop
.. .. W. Barry

E. Saunders . . 
McKain . ;. ....For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 46 Dock St.

Stack's re- 
would notGirls.

SsWj
I

Florencevllle. Andqver.
* iCentre.

D. Saunders.......................... O. Johnston
Forwards.

season.

M. & T. McGUIRE, mA. Saunders ...
.. . .N. Mallory 
... H. Colwell Vstart in the great Olympic 

remains to be seen, but itDefense.
lewd i bmndlTôf8 WmL^nd'Llquora. we

gw? Ara ss. flururabtouu Imported and Domeeftg Cigars.
11 and 16 WATER ST.. Tel. 5/3.

I. Jensen .... . 
M. Carle.........

... G. McPhail 

.. . .0. Dionne

B
He says that the baths and trainingRECEIVED A GOLD MEDAL.

Boston. Mass., Mar. 16—Sam Law- here will help Curtis fior the season, 
buf that he must take this same 
treatment every spring.

Cactus Cravath may not break any 
fences in the National league, but he 
won’t have to do this to satisfy Char
ley Dooln. The latter claims that if 
Cravath hits .260 and bangs out a 
home -run once In a while he is sure 
of a permanent job In Slowtown.

i; /A TOUGH 
EXTRA 

■SI TREAD «H
renee, the wonderful high jumper of 
the B. A. A., yesterday received from 
that association a beautiful 14 carat 
gold medal for creating a new world’s 
indpoor record for the high jump at 
the B .A. A. games in Mechanic's 
building Feb. 10 last, when he cleared 
the bar at 6 feet 4% Inches. The 
medal which bears the emblem of the 
club. Is a Dieges and 
and is the finest record medal that 
the club ever has given to any of its 
athletes. Lawrence’s performance was 
such a wonderful one that the ath
letic committee of the club decided 
that he was entitled to a medal wor
thy of his feat.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS vmWilliam L. Williams, Successor to

SmirJc, ,f;.",bll,hed 1,m Wrii«
7

vulcanized to No- 
Rim-Cut liiez mIf;

mi
gi

Bl m>WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER 
Abo Art Gloss and Mirror Hates 

of every description.

HICK BLOCK;# 
m

£Clust design ;|CUT DIAMOND-SHAPE 
widening et bottom to 

:3 distribute weight over 
V whole tread outface.

I

WRESTLING 3ten
IN TA js

ip

R«tuc*i D.n.«r of B*ÊS

Jsmak PPÏÈ

Ü COUNTLESS 
ANGLES AND 

EDGES PREVENT 
SKIDDING.

Entra Thickness

OOTCH LOSES TO ORDEMANN. 
Minneapolis. Minn., Mar. 15.—Frink 

Gotch, world's champion wrestler. 
Thursday lost a handicap wrestling 
match here to Henry Ordemann, of 
Minneapolis. Gotch failed to throw 
Ordemann In 20 minutes as agreed.

i3 THE?1 aCALF RESTRICTION ON CHEERING.
Popular sentiment against organiz

ed cheering at college athletic con
tests Is being felt very strongly at 
Harvard and is being met with a kind 
red feeling, although as yet this feel
ing is not strong enough to take the 
step of abolishing cheering altogether.

The student council, the under- 
giXduate governing organization at 
Harvard, at Its meeting last night 
voted that all cheering, especially at 
baseball games, intended in any to 
rattle the opposing players be done 
away with, and that the cheering be 
confined to periods of the game when 
it will in no way interfere with the 
fair progress of the contest.

There has been a growing sentiment 
in this direction for some time among 
Harvard graduates and undergradu
ates. Thus far it has had tangible 
results in that cheering has been con
fined to the most important cham
pionship games at the close of tfie 
Crimson schedule each season.

Judging from what has already oc
curred, and from the 'feeling among 
the present undergraduate generation 
at Harvard, the time is not very far 
off when organized cheering 
done away with entirely while 
Ip In progress.

Harvard graduates of prominence 
have expressed themselves in favor 
of such a move through the columns 

Bulletin, and 
he balance of opinion among Harvard 
nen seems to be in favor of abolish- 
ng this feature of college games.

By the vote of the student council 
♦he cheer leaders for the coming base 
♦all games at Harvard will be instruct 
<d to reduce organized cheering to a 
ninlmum.

0 Ü:MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Limited
Tel. 1318.

L 4# iT W. C. BAUER, Manager. 
8L John. N\ B.

Sfedtion !PREPARED ROWINGS 
flEXATRE EBONITE RUBBER TEXT I Carload Due. Write far Prias

a ANDY A ALLISON 
10 North Wharf

:oJu THE TURFProve the Presence of Rheumatic 
Virus, Which is Cured Quickest 
by Nervlllne—Reb It In.

:•of sol 

wear.
to Tire.

3 Doe, not leaaen 
id resiliency.
V.;\ Our book “HOW TO 
•;:\select AN AUTOMO-fc'. 
i. A BILE TIRE" win be Ml

7
yupimmÉI

Pains In the musclee, In the sides,
the back, the neck or the chest- Milwaukee, Mar. 16.—C. K. O. Bill- 
they always carry with them greet Inge, ol Cleveland, today purchased 
discomfort. It the Inflammation. Is The Harvester, champion trotting stal- 
severe the pain will be intense. If lion, who has a 2.01 record, and el- 
allowed to continue they M* danger- though the amount paid for the horse 
oue. Nothing ao quickly cures local was not made public, It la more than 
Inflammation and drives away pain ns $50,060.
Nervlllne. Nervlllne does thll because --The possession of The Harvester 
It penetrates ao deeply. Nervlllne In gives Mr. Billing* the unique dletino 
not only powerful, but soothing By tlon of being the possessor of three 
relieving congestion It cures pain. It world's champion trotters, Lou Dillon, 
does this always. It cannot fall be the champion mare, and Uhlan, cham
eau** It la a true antidote for pain. P|0n gelding, being the other» of the 
You can scarcely bad ahybody that trio. Mr. Billings will «end hla string 
will not tell you wonderful thing. lo, horse, to Moscow. Russia, .bout 

pain-curing power of Nervi- April 16.
The negotiations tor Tfie Harvester 

were conducted by Joseph Marker, 
while J. T. Boyd, of this city, acted 
for the August Uhleln estate.

THE SMVICE coat that 
Keeps All the RainButtoi *

of this Slicker IsaïrarîoiPïee our patent BUB 

down and ftff. .Another proof of

WATERPROOF
NOW’S THE TIME for Rubber 

loots (we have the "tough soles.’’), 
iwed and Rubber Surface Costs for 
Men and Boys. Fremen, Seamen and 
Drivers’ Coats. Automobile Garments, 
Knee Rugs, Horse Covers, Oiled 
Clothing for all purposes.

ESTEY ft CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

41 Dock Street.

£a| sent on request.

Nik* Fish Brand Quality
SOLB EVERYWHERE m1 THE COODYEA 

.....iTIRE A RUBBEI 
. A CO. of Canada;■

&**

h W"about the
line. Hemerabvr, tbvt there le net it 
ache or pain that Nervlllne will no' 
cure Immediately. Norvllla Is an aa 
chor ol health in every household.

Refit» anything that may be oBer 
ed yon limead of Nervlllne, which le

" guMUMlB
rheumatism,
ralgia.

■•a
— will be

HUTCHINGS & CO.
Beddlttg Manufacturers

11#a game
no-rim-cut

o overloaBinc
10t Ov.r.ia.

for FLEW 101 MILES AN HOUR.
>f the Harvard Alumni neu-KERVILINE

CURES
RHEUMATISM

beclitlca, 
and all

aches and

HEAD
OFFICE
TORONTO

n.. extra loi 
«M. MX toSiïSŒrPtld,"

PolUera, France, Mar. 15.—Maurice 
Tabuteau, the holder of a number of 
flying records, reached here today 
from Pau, a distance of about Ml miles 
la hla monoplane In 2 hours and M 
minutes. He travelled at ihe rate of 
approximately 101 Vi miles an hour.

J Large 26c. bottles 
, at all dealers, or The 
Company. Klng.ixm,

'-rteryor live lor 11.00. 
Catarrhoien*

gtip

83 PRINCE WM. STREET. ST. JOIIN, N.B*a Ont'
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DR. A. F.
Dear

NAME .. 

ADDRESS

I
' *

m f: **

!■ : , 'I
WlllKE ffiFOÏ EMPRESS Of ELMO 

THE NEW FOOHDRr ARRIVER US! NIGHT
WE INVITE'1

-
■ . ■

n mm THIN MAN AND WOMAN 
HERE

evIty

This le en invitation no thin man or

wonderful discovery that helps digest the 
foods you eat—that puts good, solid flesh

s§5ur J&irswirr atilood. which evert1 thin man or woman

jR5sss.il saw
■tance of which our bodies are made a 
treatment that makes Indigestion and 
ether stomach troubles disappear as If by 
magic and makes an old dyspeptic or u 
sufferer from weak nerves or la- k of vi
tality feel like a 2-year-old. This new 
treatment which have proved a boon to 
every thin person, is called Sargol bon i 
forget the name-"8-A-R-O-O-L " Noth- 
ng like It has ever b ten produced before.

It Is a revelation to wotneir who have 
never been able to at pear stylish In any
thing they wore because of their thinness.
It Is a godsend to evjry man who Is un
der weight or Is lacking In nerve force or 
energy. If you want u beautiful and well- 
rounded figure of symmetrical proportions 
of which you can f»el Justly proud—if 
you want a body full it throbbing life and 
energy, write The Saigol Company, 4S1-N 
Herald Bldg., Binghamton, . M.Y., today 
and we will send you absolutely free a 50. 
box of Sargol that will prove all we claim.
Take one with every meal, and In five 
minutes after you take the fleet concen
trated tablet of this precious product It 
will commence to unfold its virtues, and 
It has by actual demonstration often In
creased the weight at the rate of one 
pound a day. But you say you want proof, 
well, here you are. Here Is the statement 
of those who have tried—who have been 
convinced—and who will swear to the 
virtues of this marvellous preparation.

T'0X04P George McAvity State» firm 
Already Mas Location in 
Montreal but wl Build Here 
Perhaps.

«Ig G P. k Liner at This Port 
with 1363 Passenger» and 
Urge Cargo- Mild Weath

■

Co6es! sfSfaa-s
£sa§KSS3

I could MV.
er.

f ,

tsgeaaKB
Montreal lookln 
tory and that

... -a SSITSStS1
If over a alto for a fee. »œl va Halifax. The EniireM

dan.,, for ouch
nsüS°rtK« °*or{? McAvity when l»JJ# °«l Around to 8t. John and 
aaked about the metier. “We bought W^1 lend from the steamer early this 
a piece o| lend ,n Montreal four years morning. The C. P. r. Co. hits all 
ago bo we are not looking for anoth- th® trains ready for them to proceed 
®r Just now.” on. their journey to the west and nth

“What is the condition of the ne- ®r Points. 7 ®8t end othr
*0tlatJ»ne for the Ballast wharf pro- . The Ireland landed at Halifax 2 603 

Mr- McAvity was asked. ba8® of mail and 647 baskets of parcel 
It Is up to the city*. We are wait- P°Bt- Captain Foreter reports meet

ing for a definite answer, and hope ,n* with the usual 
to near what the city intends to do 
with the property in the next two 
weeks. We have got to put up a foun
dry In a short time. Our present, quar
ters are too restricted and we have 
S°t to find a site for s new foundry 
somewhere». Meantime, we are having 
plans prepared for a foundry and oth
er buildings Which we will need in the 
near future.”

Mayor Frink when asked what the 
situation was in regard to the Ballast 
wharf property, said the city was wait
ing for the decision of the govern
ment respecting the recommendation 
of the city authorities to nullify the 
agreement with Mr. Durant and allow 
the McAvity company to take a lease 
of the Ballast wharf property.

“Mr. Durant, according to the con- 
ditlons of his contract, was sup-pos- 

have started construction work 
n year ago,” said his worship, “and 
have the refinery completed and in 
operation a year from the 19th of 
March, 1912. It is said that Mr. Dur 
ant claims that the fact that he had 
some boring done before March 19th 
w ,laxi year glvea hIm th® right to 
hold the property, and probably there 
are some legal questions that the gov
ernment is looking into before taking 
action in the matte*.

"When the application of Messrs 
McAvity came before the council, the 
aldermen were unanimously of the 
opinion that Mr. Durant had failed to 
comply with tbq, spirit of the"agree
ment, and deserved no further con
sideration, and they voted to ask the 
government, which is a party to the 
agreement, to rescind It and allow the 
McAvity people to secure a lease of 
the Ballast wharf property.”

*§2
CLAY JOHNSON eaye: 

tréânïKîf IWind **• another ten

jSgf anUÏT^vi taka

a-»,' “rtK.'-y.Pia £
want/" fleBh end that Will be all" 

F. GAGNON wrlteee

iV
S3W

3 t r

I Old-iasWbned^tffl
J ideasare dying out,
L Convenience wins 
r to-day. OXO Cubes are ^ 

wonders of convenience.
0X0 Cubes are the best beef. 
'Every Cube fiifi of food-value. 
Always ready—ready in a moment’. 
Always die same—uniformly good, 
for the goodness of beef is con, 
densed into them by a special • 
process- known only .to the great 
Stoo&ADwntir&jbF^-Experts, the

sbéIIb®-
- * -had near home from the 

following or from- any other high-class store
■9*&*~* toe.. 10 cubes 25c.

Savj-'■aJWjpr-.i.'sS
you" ET&iï

set “i ims
weather all the 

way across the Atlantic and no 'ce 
*a" V’ncounteved. The bl* «teamer 
nu on,board an Iranien»» cargo lor
tororofv016 *est aad “ben she 

her outward freight 
will probably be the largest of the 
waeon. she will also take .-Marge 
t™pUnt °f bunlter coal for her return

%
MRS. VERNIE ROUSE

iittS
M arid rUSWLSUStfff
Sf» JT,2 «B?,, Sf rttJ
for five year». 1 urn now us fleshy as 1 
want to be, und shall certainly recom-rw,ü s» r“* srd

S3

CHINESE FAMINE FUND. 
„Th* following amounts have been 
received for this fund:
Prevloualy reported................
E TP*WR*V’ Dr Flandera:

R®m ÏÏ D- Voung, Beillale Creek.'
N' ...............................................

Per Mrs. J. J. Colter. Fred- 
erlcton Methodist church:

James Lemont............
J. J. Weddall..................
John Brown..................
Mrs. Byron Cotilhard.
A Friend........................
Miss Ella Thorne...
Miss Ada Wiley................
Mrs. F. E. Winslow..
Miss Payne...........................
Unknown.................................

Brunswick street Baptist 
church:

Messrs. Dodds and Sons............
Mesdames Steadman and Chest-

REV. GEORGE W. DAVIS says:
“I have made a faithful trial 

Sargol treatment and must uuy 
brought to me new life and vigor. 1 
have gained twenty pound* and now 
weigh 170 pounds, and what Is better 
I have gained the days of my bovh 
It lias been the turning point of my life. 
My health to now fine. 1 don’t have to 
take any medicine at all and 
want to again.”

of the 
It has} .-1577.37

bly you are now thinking whether 
can be true. Stop It. Write us at 
d we will send you absolutely free 

. ink age of the most wonderful tab
lets you liave ever seen. No matter what
Sara1 bk isrr,‘-w?T«„«
you to take our word for It. Simply cut 
the coupon below and inclose lUc stamp» 
to help cover the distribution expe 
and Lnçle Sam’s mail will bring you the 
most valuable package you ever received.

t * 1.00
\,

. 1.00
V

MRS. A. I. RODENHEISER writes:
“I have gained Immensely since 1 

took Sargol, for 1 only weighed about 
106 pounds when I began using it and 
now I weigh 130 pounds, so really this 
makes twenty-four pounds. I feel 
stronger and am looking better than 
ever before, and now I carry rosy

. .. 2.00 . .. 2.00 

. .. 1.00 
. 4.00

il t: r j

1.00... 1.00
1.00

% . .. 1.00 COME, EAT WITH US AT OUR EXPENSE. 
-abfiS Builder ’KTÏ&'Ï^50

advertisement printed above, 
■hto coupon, and the full 60o 
dress: The Sargol Company.

address plainly

1.00
!

Ml IDE FOILSWING STORES IN SI. JOHN UP HIWI1U, N. B, HAVE 0*0 CUBES MADV TO 
SllPPtV YOU—WTH THEIR RROMMENDAIION. BECOME ONE Of 

THEIR SA WHO OKI CUSTOMERS.

ii 5.00 you name and
nut

MIbs Colwell, St. Mary's................
Friends................................................. ..
Miss Kelley’s 8.8. class..
Miss Beverly......................................
R. B. Wallace.....................................
Mr». Jonah........................... ....
Mrs. Jonah’s S.S. class.................

Maugervlile Baptist church:
Miss Esther Clark’s 8.8. class
Per N. B. Day, treasurer...............
Miss A. M. Moore............................
8. 8. pupils......................

Per F, 8. Thomas:
R. T. Hayes.......................
C. T. Jones... ....
Hiram Alward.................

Per Rev. Dr. Hutchinson:
Mrs. R. C. Elkin*...............................

Per Gray and Ritchey:
Mrs. E. Barnes.................................. i.oo
Mrs. M. A. Hayward, Hampton 2.00 

Per A. C. Smith and Co.:
Mrs. E. A. Goodwin..........................
A Friend, Rdthesay. N. B.. . 25
Mrs. J. P. Flood, Greenwood, B.

C............................................................
Mrs. George Swayne, Green

wood, B. C...............

Total received............................. $634.27
Already remitted to China.$545.00 
Balance on hand................... 89.27

’ 6T. JOHN. !•«!!: w.*-.

EfS Bit-

skSsw’ j' SSi !n r

F»b.Mm7.£a- SfflA1 '
tzsS&ef* c. A-
§;E>H gsss'ittsrwL
|B#> wi 
BS-isri sâëÿrCT1'
gssçïrÇka-M’ «Tî.:

Lenord, Mrs. Putt Alfred

Rippy, T.
Robb, R. Harry 
Robertson, Bon 
Robertson A Co.î'S"tH' L- 

-:SV,î: Jf8 L«-
Baskin, W.
Baxter, W.an. R-.
■èwé£_ a.
Brltt, F. E. t 
Brown, Burpee E.

S Brown, E Clinton 
W Bryant, Jamee E.

: | ar°c"> 
{$ Campbell, Mrs. if Caee; P. M.

! mm*
Clarkln, Misa 
Clarke. LeBaron 
Clayton, J. W.
Cogger, Thoe.

1 èWï â.* *“"•
Coleman Bros.
Colline, James 
Colwell Bros.
Goughian, D 
Coupe, Robe

Restores Men
to Vital Vigor-V I

Roes, Geo. M. 
Rouleton, J. M. 
Rowley, E. W. 
Scott, N. C.
Short’s Pharmacy 
Smith, A. Chfpma Smith, W. R. 
Stevenson, James A 
Tobias, R. H. A Co.
Tracey *'

D. As a safe-guard buy nothing in the 
baking powder line unless all the in
gredients are printed ou the label. 
The manufacturers of the brands of 
baking powder In which large quan
tities of alum are used, are afraid to 
print the ingredients on the label as 
no person would buy It at any price. 
Magic Baking Powder is pure and 
guaranteed not to contain alum.

50
. .. ... . 20

Son .. 5.00 
.. 5.00 It is the strong, 

vital, manly 

man who has 
the courage to 
face all dang- 

ers-who suc
ceeds in life.

Tracey, T. P. 
Trentoweky, A. E 
Valley Grocery Co. 
Vanwart Bros. 
Vanwart, J. R.

50

V 2.00
wïï." Chi* F?'

«flaw-H-Watt, M.
White, David 
Williams, F. E. 
Richardson, C. 
Wilson, T. H. 
Wilson, Wm. G.

- w.

MS EXPLODES III 
MINE 111 SEE 

WOHKEflS KILLED

2.00
Co. Ltd.

: I
3.00

FAIRVILLB

°rue
K«KlXyn'o°'Raymond

.... 1.00
Co. Ltd.

rt E.

V $634.27
J. CLAWSON, Treasurer.

SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES
TO THE PACIFIC COAST.

St. Petersburg, Mar. 15.—Forty-five 
miners were killed as the result of a 
gas explosion in the shaft of a coal 
mine at Uzovka, province of Saratov 
today. The cause of the explosion is 
not known. The mine is owned by a 
Russian company.

4
d f

•;«T The Intercolonial Railway Is offer
ing special excursion fares (second 
class) to Pacific coast points, good 
Koiug during March and up to April 
15th. These are good to points in 
British CoiumbiA, Oregon. Washing
ton. California, Arizona. Nevada. Tex
as arid Mexico. Particulars regarding 
these fares to various destinations 
may be learned from the nearest tic
ket agent. Those wishing to profit 
by the extremely low fares will do 
well to remember that the Martime 
Express carries an up-to-date colon 
1st car through to Montreal on which 
the traveller will find every comfort 
and convenience.

Vitality is th» thing which makes 
success: it gives men that com
pelling power which sénds them 
forth eager and equipped to meet 
and overcome all obstacles it is 
the thing which gives the voung 
soldier courage to face death: it is 
the thing which Inspires and holds 
his sweetheart’s love and faith. 
No matter what

X 1 a pleasing influence upon all with 
whom he comes in 
men are naturally attracted to 
him. as are men. Lack of vitality 
is a negative condition, 
even repels. You wear my 
HEALTH BELT all night ; it sends 
a great, glowing, health-giving 
current of electro-vitality into your 
nerve», blood and organs; It takes 
all the ’’kink” out of tyour back 
and all the coward out of 
make-up ; it puts you right 
the ‘ feeling fine” class and keeps 

there. No stimulation, no 
e results; Just a sure return, 

to manhoed and courage. Recom
mended also for rheumatism, pain 
in the back, kidney, liver, stom
ach and bladder disorders. It 
makes you feel young and keeps 
you feeling young forever.

r-vV CARGO OF SNIP ERNE 
IT SEI DISCOVERED

contact; wo-

and it

ir
, your age

give you this same vital 
can restore the vlgér you ‘lest no 
matter what early or later ludtscre- 

may have sapped 
strength. I can make you “young.” 
From an intimate and studious ob
servation of possibly 190,060 weak 
ened men. I sky to you that VITAL
ITY or lack of it means all the 
difference between a manly man 
and a half man. The mam who 
bubbles with vital power will

Boston, Mass., Mar. 13.—The British 
steamship Bloemfontein, arriving to
day from Calcutta, reported steaming 
fpr four hours on Feb. 23 through a 
sea covered with floating lumber.

The lumber was .found in latitude 
38 degrees 36 minutes north and long 
itude 4L degrees minutes west. It 
Is believed to be part of te cargo of 
the Erne, which left Boston on Feb. 
1, and was disabled and abandoned in 
a storm. The report lias been forward
ed by wireless to the derelict, des
troyer Seneca, which is cruising in 
search of the hulk.

?.. EJïdtljÿlI *r
6I tion your

ttn you
faismm\
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ü
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Park.
Bird's Eye View 

of the coLViSMr ST-drnK
Rothesay ; p carter. Amherat; W J 
Dean, Muaguaah : Tranufteld staters, 
James H Black. New York ; A C 

Ca. r I B ack’ Amheral: A R Brown, Hamp-

Stops a Cough £S;mc.n%». iTwNDB04i
IN ONE NIGHT ^ S

| fax: A E Brewer, St Marys; ’
CATARRH AND WEAK THROAT Si'Veiîhe,!” H lumoti Vo'N>‘ 

NOW CURED WITHOUT SWAU New York; K L Hanley, Boston ‘
LOWING DANGEROUS DRUGS

Let Me Send You This Book freeBERTHIÊRVILIÆ DISTILLERY
*tot"E0 CROSS 611 it »|fe tndir He uptmtiin of flu Canadian Cevtrnmeni offictrt

. The Berthierville Distillery, large, weB.buif t\nd wj equipped
C " rtetentitite el one of the greater mdtutriea in Canada, aid lot the lent intereiting, 
W —that el the manufacture of Gin.
6 The successive additions made to the plant are indicative of the growing fa 
L lined fey “

■ x.y latest’ «lastrated book.
Health in Nature." a fund of-priva' 

format on relating to weaknesses a 
men All men, young or old ran 
read every word of this little publi- 
cetlon with great profit. Sent to 
yQM, a blain. seated envelope bv 
mall The book Is not written with 
the Idea of compelling you to use 
my Health Belt; it is meant mere!}- 

,guld® toJ meQ. *nd while my Belt is fully described, there is ab
solutely no obligation on your part
readUfM.a8h‘ v ^mp,y want you to 
read this book that you may know

about 1111 weaknesses 
ybich bav® “ever been printed be- 
f° Vitality is the greatest thing

*WOî3.<i* 1 Cttn supply you
with iL Please fill in the coupon 
or drop me a postal.
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RED CROSS GIN
» _____  Royal.

■y Breathing the Soothing, Heating ^?yac,“rk®’ Yt H„Fel,< Toronto;
V-P-r of Cat..........son. A„ Th»., ?{"B Hay ChS^H M°W^SÎ

and Catarrhal Trouble la Ifax: il R Bristol, p Benzanlm ’ Now
Quickly Cured. York; A Barry, J W Anderson, Mont-

ff»1;. * FlttRandolph. Fredericton 
David Townahend, MD, Sussex; A F 
Foster, Boston; A C Pratt, C Conduct, 
Toronto; Jas Elliott. 8 H Ewing. Oeo 
Badgley. J W Arnold, A Samuel. Mont 
[fal; " “lard Kitchen, Miss Hasen 
Kitchen. Fredericton; J P Burchtll 
Nelson ; A FltsRandolph. Randolph ’ 
E O McCarthy Moncton; W Dammes'. 
New York; W E O Hall, Cranbrook; 
B B Fleury. Hamilton.

aa absolutely pine gw. tke deUcala atoms end fine flavor of which bee head produced by ^etng clone. 
TheDMWyconte
________ sequeedtiee of peio.bciley. ije nod corn which nreetoeed lalofte.

■ *EÎÆe°,a? pare rouit eshected from the beet of Cmmdien pein, combined with
juniper berries ot the best growths. The nutritive elements of the grain are transformed into sugar. 
£ÎîÜf** '"jÜ61'11' ^ ^l,nV,l'llion* «Icohol, in the manner that the 1er menu of the stomach
transform the suoar that we absorb m our tea or in any other form into alcohol.'

SuMrgnres etrwth. A ratio» of sugar is given to soldier* to sustoin them during hard marches, 
“** • «3"braady~»ra»ifonned sugar with this ideam view, and w».

HO bT^^'ï^gbdïL*81 k'**7%,üt »teNarurally,-». with every thing ehe. sugar must not

7 , KP CBOSS GIN is pure, aged in hooded warehouses and each bottle bears the official stamp
L « Canadian Gwrermi^nt inspection, the gesraaiee of the consumer, a guarantee that Imported

! You are safe in drinking RED ClOBS GIN, The Cm with » fiurwtM
X "OIVIN, WILSON a Co, Distributor^ MONTREAL
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It’s simply wonderful to think how 
quickly n bad throat or catarrh can 
he cured with C’atarrhocone. Its rich 
balsamic vapor Is carried along with 
the breath Into the innermost recesses 
of the lungs, bronchial tubes, and 
cheat, making it impossible for the 
germ of any disease to live. Thus 
soreness in the cheat is at once alle
viated—phlegm is loosened and eject
ed from the throat, old standing Virtn.
coughs are removed. Victoria.

“I suffered from- an irritable, weak .. , MpKenzie, McAdam ; B C Lewis, 
threat for three years. .1 had a severe ,~dem Jet: E L Merrithrew, Fred- 
cough, pain over the eyes, constant ®rlct°n; Miss A Maud Byers, Lynn, 
bad taete in my mouth, and noises In ,x,ass: X ^ Bourque and wife, Richi- 
my ears. It was chronic catarrh. No. iuct.°’wJ £ Me Isaac, Halifax ; E R 
thing gave permanent relief till I used Te®«. Woodstock : Harry Perry, Monc 
Catarrhosone. In one hour It reliev. on: e Urant, McAdam Jet; T B Ar 
•d, and in a few weeks drove all trace ne,1,r* .9uebet,: ** ® Wickham. Mont 
of catarrh from my system. eal: 0,1 m A Sampson, Fredericton ;

“TIMOTHEÜ8 A. SALMON. V!,r8l„ Kva„H, Whipple. Boston; H J 
**No. $ Lopez street, Kingston, Ja." )ickaon, Halifax.

REMEMBER THIS—You broathe 
Catarrhozone and It will cure any 
threat, cheat or bronchial cold. Large 

was Riven it. •**•» guaranteed, costs $1.00, end lasts
. was given its premier two months; smaller sizes. 35e. and

at Chicago the other day. The beet 60c. Beware of imitations and insist 
criticism written of it was brief. It on “CATARRHOZONE" only. By mail 
wa.: "Th. play 1. h. four acts and to StïZSZFfL0*’ BeteJo
as follows: ‘Doggoneyou, drap thet *** —a 
euni- •• « J

1
r.r]

J
;•/

THOMAS BeLL & CO., St John, N.B.
(•uzstey Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumtser and General Brokers
Sfmice, Meitilock, Blrch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

^Pr**ce Piling and Creoioted Piling

Dufferln.
A. McKenzie, ixmdon,- Geo Mora 

-He, Montreal; Geo B Cutten, Wolfe- 
ille; W Dexter, Falrville; l J Mc- 
onald, Montreal; Luke Daye, North 
vdney; J N Inch, Oak Point; A F 
rehant, Boston; A B Wilmot, St 

• )hn; Fred W Haines, Seattle; J T 
■ iekenson, Woodstock; Harry McDon- 

,ald. Shedlac; G Johnson, Montreal 
iRobt Kelly, Grand B>1K

The play written from John FV»x, 
Jr’s book, “The Trail of the Lone
some Pine,"

21
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fro».

dp their work without aCectiog the left et 6» ""
“—n» motheo take them aklgr- 25c.» bus rial 
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St
Mr

the of
wellby ■ -1at the request 

of her hostess, spoke to the ladles 
In her easy cultured way of “The B< 
ton Authors’ Club " of which she 
undoubtedly one of Its most active 
members. Miss Reed stated that this 
club was limited to one hundred and 
fifty members and its object is to fur
ther literary purposes, and to promote 
social intercourse among the authors 
of Boston and vicinity. Miss Reed re
ferred most touchingly to Julia Ward 
Howe, who "until her death was presi
dent of the club, and she dwelt most 
interestingly on the personnel of the 
club and the works of such well known 
members as John Townsend Trow
bridge, Joseph Peabody, William Lind
say, Ellen Douglas, Denis McCarthy, 
Basil King, Charlotte Porter and many 
others. It was very delightful to hear 
these well known authors spoken of In 
so familiar a way by one who gods in 
and out among them as intimately as 
Miss Reed. The literary atmosphere 
generated by the members of the Bos
ton Authors' Club, was a very delight
ful and unique one as evidenced by the 
appreciation of the ladies wrho listen
ed to Miss ReecT with so much plea- 

At the request of Mrs. Smith

MiesMM Arthur Sharpe. Miss Henna 
Macaulay and Misa Bertha McLaren 
skip. Miss Helen Jack sud Misa 

i the club doubles first 
ifetv pins. Miss Camp- 
i Bertha Macaulay wln- 
nd prise, trophy hearts. 

The newcomers doubles, Miss Louise 
Jack ami Mien Cameron won first 
prise, Thistle Curlhig badges. Mlaa 
Mary MacLaren and Mias Shaw were 
winners of the second prise. Mrs. 
A. P. Peterson won the Shaw medal 
for points. Miss Helen Jack won the 
prize for having made the highest 
individual score at points. Mias U>u 
Jack won a gold pin aa a prise for 
the newest comers points.

is A I |P Newburgh. <3 
“Just about a year 

ter. Ella (fourteen years) w 
with terrible pajna In the Hj 
We at once put her under the 
a first-class doctor who pre 
It a case ot Appendicitis an 
od an operatic#. We took 
Hospital in Kingston where «hewaa 
again immediately etamlned by au 
eminent specialist, lie said ehe had 
Appendicitis and must be operated ou 
at once, If \9 wanted to save her life.

Macau! andST.
• •i Dr. MacVIcar to 

ot this city lakes 
tog of Mar. 28th. Af- 
a reception will be 
pastor and his wife 
that church.

m of

riS-! a
^"thTudle."^

Mrs. J. 11. Snowball sod Miss Snow- 
Hall, Chatham, have gone to New York 
and Atlantic City where they will re
main fw two months. Mre. Snowball 
and her daughter have-many friends 
In St. John.

Fred Anderson, Mrs. Ralph Robert 
Edward Hllyard, Mre. j«

* e" *Schofield was the fortunate prize win-
son. Mrs.
Robertson, Miss Wortman, Mrs. 
Russell. Mrs. Robert Travis, Miss 
Mary Tapley, Miss Ada Tapley.

Mrs. William Shaw and Miss Ber
tha Knight have returned home from 
Mexico, after a^very pleasant trip.

Mr. and Mrs. James F, Robertson, 
y last for a trip Suoth, 
Old Point Comfort be

• * •
Misa Louise Knight. Richmond St„ 

lias returned after a visit to Peterboro, 
Out., where she charmed many with 
her #weet and cultivated soprano voice 
having been heard in selections from 
the different oratorios in St. John's and 
St. Paul's churches of that city.

A marriage which will be of great 
interest to many friends of the bride 

I in this city took place at Rangoon. In- 
, dia, Feb. 26th, that of Miss Edna Rob- 
! erts Maude Grange, Birkenhead, Eng., 
and Capt. A. M. Forteah of the 36th 

t Indian Cavalry. Mr. Arthur McDon- 
1 aid of the Bank of New Brunswick, Is 
an uncle of Mrs. Forteah.

IMr. C. E. Scanamell received a 
cablegram on Tuesday of the safe ar
rival at Liverpool of Mrs. Norman 
Geoghegan.

Mr. Homer D. Forbes' many friends 
will be glad to hear he is convales
cent after his tUcent indisposition.

) (Mrs. H. Fielding Haukine wa* host, 
ese at • delightful afternon tea on 
Friday. Mrs. Ranklne received her 
guests In the drawing room which 
was beautifully decorated with aprlng 
Hewers. In the dining room Mre. Frank 
Petera and Mre. George Fleming pre
sided over the tea table which was 
artistic Indeed, the centrepiece waa a 
silver candelebra, and cut glass vases 
containing red flowers,. Directly over 
the centre of the table waa hung a 
pretty fancy baaket filled with dafll- 
dtls. Mre. Allen Ranklne conducted 
the guests to the dining room. Mrs. 
Haycock served the Ices. Mrs. Norman 
Bancton, Mrs. Stanley Elldn, Mrs. Oor 

Mrs, Hedlelgh Sheridan,

1 * * •

il left on Sat u rda 
they will visit 
fore they return.

Miss Emily Teed, Hazen street, is 
visiting Miss Hazel Grimmer, St. Ste-ml b

Mr‘jortybeatagDpactytreon Saturdayh at a
evening. sure.

and the ladies Miss Reed read some of 
her shorter poems, the “Victim" and 
"An Old Fashioned Grandma" giving 
much pleasure. Miss Reed’s books 
are well known. “Miss Theodora," 
whose locale Is in Boston, is a great 
favorite. Then her “Brenda Books" 
for young people enjoy a steady popu
larity. At the close of so delightful a 
literary evening Mrs. John H. Thom
son and Mrs. George F. Smith ex
pressed their keen appreciation of the 
pleasure afforded them by Miss Reed's 
instructive and fascinating effort, and 
in conveying to Misa Reed the thanks 
of all present. Mrs. E. A. Smith also 
presented her with a bouquet of Am
erican beauty roses as a fragrant mem
ory of the pleasure she had given her 
guests and herself. A delightful infor
mal hour of social intercourse follow
ed, during which a dainty supper was 
served. Mrs. George K. McLeod pre
sided at the daintily appointed ma
hogany tea table bright with silver 
shaded candles and flowers.

lit Miss Alice Jack addressed the Art 
Club on Monday afternoon in their 
studio, Union street. Miss Jack s sub- 
ject was Copley, the American portrait 
painter of the i8lh century. The sub
ject was ably handled by this 
lsdy. Miss Helen t.eah Reed »f Boston 
gave a short interesting talk. Refmsb- 
ments were served by membera of the 
club. The next lecture which will he 
the last of the season, but not the 

Miss Clara O.

Mrs. Bradbury and little son are 
visiting friends in Shediac.

Mr. Kenneth Sutton of the Royal 
Bank is spending his vacation ewlth 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sut
ton, Woodstock.

1 . s sis announced of IThe engagement 
Miss Hazel V. Limerick (Fredericton), 
to Mr. Guv H. Hamilton, sou ot Presi
dent Hamilton of Tufts College, Bos-

■h

don Sancton,
Mrs. Bert Cowan and Mrs. Roy Skin
ner assisted In the dining room. Am
ong the euehta were Mrs. Russell Stun 
dee. Mrs. C. 8. Hanington. Mrs. W. 
yicL. Angus. Misa McLean, Mrs. W. 
H. Harrison, Mrs. W. A. Ixmkhart. 
Mrs. George Bllzard. Miss Frances 
Hazen. Miss Travers. Mrs. Waller Gil
bert, Miss Mclnecney. Mrs, Robert 
Johnston, Mrs. Ernest Sewell, Mrs. 
Randall, Mrs. Arthur Bowman, Mrs. 
Harry Schofield, Miss Margaret Me- 
Avlty, Miss Ethel McAvlty. Mrs. R. 
Kellie Jones, Mrs. R. D. Patterson, 
Mrs. Olive, Miss Bessie Poster, Mrs. 
Tlieed, Mrs. George Ewing, Mrs. Rob
ert Ewing. Mies Edith Skinner. Mrs. 
Roland Skinner, Mias Daphne Croeby, 
Mrs. William Vassie. Miss Jean True
man. Mias Slone, Miss Jane Stone, 
Miss Aubrey Bullqck, Miss Bertie 
Armstrong. Mlle Bessie Armstrong, 
Mies Falrweather, Misses Frink, Miss 
Kitty Sears, Mias Annie Seammell, 
Mrs. Nase and others.

• * •
The engagement of Miss Agnes Rhea 

Schofield, daughter of the late Mr. 
John Schofield and Mrs. Schofield, Os- 
hawa, to the Rev. Heber Sinclair, Man
hood, B. A., of St. John, Is announced.

"Luckily for us and for her, an 
uncle came In will some Fruit a- 
tlvea' and Insisted on Ella taking 
them. Good results w*re apparent al. 
most from the first dose, and the 
treatment cured hey. '

" •Frult-a-tlves' saved our daughter 
from the surgeon’s knife and today) 
she la enjoying the best of health."

J. W. FOX, (Father.) h
LILLIAN FOX, (Mother.) E

"'Fruit Hives" Is the <*» medicine •’ 
In the world that will positively cure 
Conatlpatlon—Ihe cause of Appendici
tis. 50c. a box. 6 for »2.50, or trtalsize 
25c. At all dealers, or sent on receipt, 
of price by Fruit-a-tlves LISttedj Ot
tawa. ,

The live o’clock tea given by Mr. 
and Mrs. XV. G. Raymond at their re
sidence. Germain street. In honor of 
Mrs. Gilbert Pugeley, Mrs. R. C. S. 
Randall, and Mias Helen 1-eah Reed, 
iBostou) was delightful. The draw- 
ing room was most picturesque with 
floral decorations ot_ yellow and red. 
The tea table which was in the lib 
rary, with its pretty appointments of 
Irish lace centre piece and daffodils, 
was presided over by Mrs. J. H. 
Frink, who wore a gown of black and 
white satin with black and white hat 
and plumes. Mrs. Raymond received 
her guests In a handsome gown of 
red satin, tunic of black voile with 
embroidered band and fringe, orna
ments, rare old coral necklace. Mrs. 
Gilbert Pugsley, costume of black 
Battenhurg lace over black eutln, Mack 
lace toque, with white plumes; Miss 
Reed, black satin with silk net and 
lace over-dress, black hat; Mrs. Ran
dall, very becoming gown, corn flow
er blue satin under white marquis
ette. white fringe with blue bands, 
ermine hat and furs. The ladies and 
gentlemen who assisted Mrs. Ray
mond were Miss Alcock, Mias Katb- 

Misfe .Myra Frink,

Miss Catherine Bell, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Bell tRothesay), returned to 
her school in Boston today-.

The lecture under the auspices of 
the Ladies' Association of the Natural 
History Society was given by Mrs. J. 
B. McIntosh on Thursday afternoon, 
her subject was A Morning umble in 
Edinburgh," and was much enjoyed 
,by a large audience.

Miss Mary Quinn. Mill street, has 
arrived home from Worcester, (Mass.) 
having passed successfully for a train
ed nurse.

Society in a quiet way still pro
gresses, many teas and small private 
functions have been given during the 
week. Life at the capital under the 

Governor, Hon. Josia Wood, is

least by any means, as 
McGlvern will be the S£***ei. her 
subject will be "Sir Luke FUdee. 
lecture will be given on April stn.

Mrs F. E. Williams, Germain St., 
left on Friday for Sackvllle to attend 
the play “Charlie's Aunt," given by a 
number of the students of Ml. Allison 
College. Mrs. Williams’ daughter, 
Miss Mabel, takes one of the leading 
parta.

This

brightening up. The first state dinner 
was given Thursday evening; covers 
were laid for 34. It is rumored that the 

Governor will entertain lavishly 
during the session of the Legislature. 
Mrs. Frank !.. Black (Sackville). His 
honor's daughter, is assisting her 
fnt her in entertaining. The guberna
torial suite is in the new annex of the 

House. St. Patrick's Day will 
be observed by the different societies 
nad clubs.
Matthew Dramatic Club will give, af
ternoon and evening, in the Opera 
House, for the benefit of the orphans, 
Hie Irish drama "Robert Emmet,', and 
in Montreal at St. Patricks banq 
Princess Patricia's health will be 
drunk, the toast being "To Princess 
Vat,' God Bless Her." Princess Patri
cia s birthday is on St. Patrick's Day, 
March 17th.

4
Miss Maria Murray,*Douglas avenue, 

ret umed from Fredericton on Sat 
day.

Barker Mr. Harlod K. Clawson, accountant 
of the Canadian Permanent Mortgage 
Co., left for Regina on Friday. Mr. 
Clawson has many friends in the social 
as well as the porting circles who 
regret his leaving St. Jdhn as he was 
a great favorite. Thursday night Mr. 
Clawson was tendered a dinner by a 
number of his friends at the Clifton 
House and presented with a costly 
travelling bag.

Mrs. P. F. Inches. Germain street, en
tertained on Monday informally at a 
delightful thimble par 
bert Pugsley and Mrs.

The recitals given by Prof. Moritz 
Emery's pupils showed excellent train
ing and a wide range of si tidy. On Sat
urday afternoon last Miss Marion 
Crawford rendered some very difficult 
selections In a brilliant manner. The 
programme was: Beethoven, Sonta 
Patheteque (two movements); Bach 
Bourre 1 ; Sending rustle of Spring; Pa- 
derwski, melody; Schutt valse a la bien 
Ainnie; Godard Venetienne barcarolle.
Godard 2nd Mazurka: MendeJssohn 
Capriccio brilliante. Miss Crawford 
certainly deserved all the praise that 
wàs bestowed upon her. The recital 
given on Monday by Miss Elizabeth 
Holder and Miss Stalling was very ar
tistic. Miss Holder sang several solos 
showing to great advantage, her rich 
contralto voice. Her solos were "Fear 
Ye Not, Oh Israel, by Dudley Buck;also 
also "The Bird and the ose," Horrocks.
Contentment by Salter; "Sweetheart. The reception given by the Radies 
Sigh No More," Lynea; “Myrra,” by Committee of the Protestant Orphans 
Chetsam. Miss Stailing's renditions of Home was largely attended on Thuirs- 
her difficult selections were revela- day evening. The programme by the 
lions to her listeners. She played cl*twren of the home was 
with much ease the following pro- ed- The members of the 
gramme. Beethoven Concerto, C. Ma *• ^‘lf E^ta-
jor (Cadence written specially for Mre. H. A. Austin, Mrs. T. H 
Miss Stalling by Mr. Emery); waltz, M” J^A.
Cycle by Von Ahn Car*, (set by Johnston, Mre. T. A. Ranktoe, Mre.

'SSS. «S: S»&hm£
Tfial ProC* EmeTêxpexte to sati “"d
for Europe March 23rd. Mr8* Jack xlacLaren-

On Monday The Father . J. U, Thomas, 
others.

lis, Mieses Addy, Mrs 
Mrs. McIntyre, anfl oi

Tn the Badminton tournament last 
Saturday, seiql-flnals, Mrq..waiter. Har
rison and Mias Norah Robipeon de* 
feated Mrs. Percy Thomson and' Miss 
Frances Hazen. Tea was served by 
Mrs. William Vapele, Miss Norsk Rob
inson-and Miss Nettie Bridges. The 
finale will be played today" between 
Mrs. Walter Harrison and Mias Rorah 
Robinson against Mrs. GeorâJa K. Mo 
Leod and Mrs, Roy Thomson.

Mre. Theed will leave for her homd 
In Summerland, B. C„ on Saturday, 
Mai*ch 23rd.

Mrs. W. E. Raymond entertained 
Mrs. Gilbert Pugsley and Mrs. Randall 
at dinner at the Royal Hotel Tuesoaj 
night

Mrs. Hetherington. matron of the 
Provincial Hospital, left for Frederic
ton on Tuesday and is the guest of 
Mrs. J. K. Flemming at the Barker

Miss May Hllyard left on Friday for 
Fredericton to visit her sister, Mrs.
John Allen.

• * *
The home of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Nix

on, Pitt street, has been brightened 
by the arrival of a young on, born 
March 13th. ^

Mrs. E. A. Smith. Carleton St., was 
hostess on Tuesday evening last at a 
social and literary function of more
than ordinary interest. Her guests its handsome ___
were the members of the executive of and cut glass and from the chandelier

rty for Mrs. Gil- 
Rundall. Ï

I

j

1 leen Mclnerney,
Miss Ethel Jarvis, Mr. Blake Mcln- 

Mr. Horace Porter, Mr. Rose. 
Schofield. Among the 

guests were Rev.
Dickie. Mrs. Walter White, Mrs. 
Daniel Mullln, Mrs. E. L. Jarvis, Mrs. 
Fiske. Mrs. Halmore. Mrs. Palmer, 
Mrs. Ernest Fairweather. Mrs. David 
McLpllan, Mrs. J. Fred Harding, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rive. Mrs. D. A. Pugsley. 
Mrs. S. S. McAvity, Miss Frances 
Travers. Miss C. O. McGlvern, Mr. 
Wise, Mrs. Sheffield, Mrs. Henry Me- 
lnerneÿ4 and others.

One of the prettiest at homes given 
for some time was Mrs. W. F. Roberts 
at her home Douglas avenue. The 
drawing room was tastefully decorat
ed with spring flowers. Mrs. Roberts 
received her guests in a handsome 
gown of pale blue chiffon over blue 
silk, pearl trimmings. Mrs. T. B. Rob
erts (Portland, Oregon), received with 
Mrs. Roberts in a costume of Copen
hagen blue chiffon over silk the same 
shade. The dining room was very 
artistically decorated, the table with 

appointments of silver

nl The Saturday Evening Club met at 
the home of Mrs. F. Churchill Jones. 
Germain street. Several extra guests 
were present, viz., Mrs. Baird, Mrs. 
"Washburn (Calais), Miss Edith Sktn- 
ixe. Miss Bertie Heg 
Schofield.
much enjoyed and Mrs. Harold C.

Mrs. James Dun», Germain street, 
wa, (hostels ,t an at home, on Wed- 
nesday -afternobn for Mrs. Gilbert 
Pugsley, and Mrs. Reginald Randall. 
Among the guest* were, Mrs. Lucien 
Allison, Mre. J. O. Kerr, Mrs. George 
Hegan, Mre. D. A. Pugsley, Mrs. Gor
don Dickie, Mrs. C. 8. Hanington, Mrs. 
Russell Sturdee. Mrs. Alexander Mac
rae. Mre. J. K. Schofield, Mrs. P. R. 
Inches, Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. Nesblt 
Robertson, Mrs. C. H. Falrweather, 
Mrs. Thomas McAvity, Mrs. John Gil-

erney, 
and Mr. John f

and Mrs.1 Mr.

an, Miss Clara 
The evening was very t!

Mrs. Reginald Randall leaves for 
Toronto Sunday night where ehe Will 
join her husband. Mr. and Mrs. Ran
dall intend visiting Montreal for a 
few weeks before returning to their 
home, Fort George.

) :
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86Mrs. C. W. de Forest, Sydney 
street, entertained informally at 
bridge Friday evening.

■Sgœgg Mrs. George E. Foster of Ottawa, 
entertained at luncheon on Tuesday. 
Among the guests were Mrs. William 
Pugsley and Mrs. J. V. Ellis of St.

Z3 t (Offer closes on April 13th)
Mrs. Edwards (who is really a famous trade
mark) has just brought Edwards’ desiccated 
Soup from Ireland.
“Edwards’ Soup,” she says,
Canadian housewives already.
Here is a real “home-made” soup—made 
for you. Everything that is a trouble to 
do is done before you buy. You simply 
pop the soup into water, boil for half an 
hour, and it’s ready to serve. Such a 
soup, too.

A soup that you’re eager to begin and 
sorry to finish ; a soup that warms you

II r

Safest for
ïoodÀUtensils

hiMr. Hugh MacKay spent last Satur 
day and Sunday to Sussex, the guests 

A. S. White. e;■ .*
The many friends of Mrs C. E. L. 

Jarvis will regret to hear of her pain
ful accident which occurred on Sun
day evening. Mrs. Jarvis slipped on 
the ice and fell breaking her arm.

of Hon. and Mrs.

1^* Mrs. George Glfbert and her daugh
ter Miss Frances Girvan (Bathurst) 

visiting Mrs. Griffiths Bishop, 
Mecklenberg 'street.fiutk

Cleanser

9
She’s “Getting on fine.”

“is a favourite with 
And no wonder.

(I Mrs. E. E. Bishop. Halifax, arrived 
in St. John last week to take charge 
of the St. John branch of J. C. Mc
Intosh Co. "SMr. Bishop s wife and 
family will shortly move here to re
side.

Mrs. Haçold C. Schofield entertain 
ed al a farewell luncheon for Mrs. 
George E. Mahon on Tuesday. The 
guests were Mrs. Mahon, Mrs. Roy- 
den Thomson, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, 
Miss McMillan, Miss Frances Hazen. 
and Miss Portia McKenzie.

Miss Frances Hazen was the hos
tess at a brfdge of tour tables on 
Tuesday evening, a farewell for Mrs. 
George Mahon. Prizes were won. by 
Mrs. Harold C. Schoffield and Mr. 
Colin MacKay.**!

Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mrs. 
Gordon Sancton, Mrs. John Theed, 
Miss Portia McKenzie, Mr. eGorge 
Mahon, Dr. Sancton, Mr. Cyrus 
Inches. Mr. Malcolm McAvity, Mr. 
Jack Belyea and Mr. Hugh MacKay.

Hutchinson, Douglas-

<13!

A full class course in art has been 
arranged in connection with (he St. 
John Art Club and began their work 
on Monday evening. Three teachers 
have been engaged to take charge of 
the course. . Miss Miriam Hatheway, 
graduate of the Eric Pape School, 
^ston; Mias Alice Hagarty, who 
studied under the late Mr. Hammond 
and later went to New York and stud
ied under Chase, and Miss Bessie 
Holt, a graduate of the Valparaiso 
University.

through and through; a soup that will 
give your husband such an appetite that 
it will make you hungry to see him eat.

excellent ad-

■*;—is a pure, hygienic, cleanser 
’■ entirely tree Irom acids, caustics 

and alkali. Avoid dangerous 
chemical cleansers—Old Dutch 

i is a mechanical cleanser. Ils 
line particles quickly leosen and 

remove all “grease and burn 
without leaving a scratch 

on the surlace. Use it 
on the fleers, weed- 

. work and metal
work all over 

the house.

i
Among the guests

Edwards’ Soup is also an 
dition to your.own soups. It adds strength 
when they’re weak, flavour when they’re 
watery and colour when they re thin. 
Read below about the special sample offer.

B Mrs. Ernest 
town was in the city a few days this

Miss Helen Jack Pitt street Is en
tertaining at 5 o’clock tea this after- 

tor her guest, Miss Gladys Kit-

Mrs. George McDonald and Miss 
Tapley, Hally street, are entertaining 
at the tea hour today.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bates have 
returned from Ottawa^and Toronto.

Mrs. J. D. Hazen and Miss Hazen 
are visiting in Montreal and Toronto 
tor a few days.

I

chen, Fredericton.
Mrs. James Brydan Is visiting her 

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bell, 
King street east. ^ ^

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Mahon and 
child left on Wednesday tor Dor
chester. Quite a number of friends 
were at the Union station to bid them 
adieu.

ri

■EDWARDSIN 1 ({5c. *
per packet.

and Little Miss Beryl Mullin, Wentworth 
etreet, left the first of the week for 
Montreal, where she will remain in 
the Convent of the Sacred Heart for 
a month.

Mr. and Mre#Mullin will leave this 
month for a visit to Washington.

Miss Wortman Shediac Is visiting 
her aunt Miss Nevlns.^Douglas avenue

Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, Douglas 
avenue, returned home from Frederic
ton this week.

X£fedtit
Miss Helen Leah Reed, who has 

been visiting Miss Berryman, return
ed to Boston on Thursday. Miss 
Reed made many friends during her 
short stay in St. John.

lO* v<
of s< UtJt in tint « rittut, Bntn, Tmta, Whitt. Tit Unmt

vtritty it t tiith, ntttritHntanp,preptnifitm Othttthmfmd
filth vtptMtt. The tier tun nrt pnrtlf vt/ttthk toft.

~ pot a few day, more Mrs. Edwards is keeping open her FREE
ûà introductory offer of two fall-sized «. packages of Edwards’

P*iMfaüükL. Soup—one csch of the Brown and Tomato varieties, lucn f 
M NtlafligjStea package will make a pint of thick, nourishing soup, suf- f 

SR. fioent far two people. Sign and send the coupon, f '
Mpfoltoiytl fJjHHP togeUicr with 5 cents in stamps to cover post- ▲ W. K. DUNN 
WËMKxHËjFm9 W#8®ia age and packing, and we wifi forward the jp

sample packages by the earliest post, j
^ Offer closes on April 13. 0 M ariUn^FWince

Inllfcnie M e .*.e f Flew send me two Ml-e4ee4 le.MfifS&ray. Send this ▲s0p*okeew of Kdwe,de‘ ^^^i®****
^Tewto variance, 

eoet of poetess eai

Ladies!war >Monday evening of last week was 
the scene of the usual winter fete at 
Government House, Ottawa. Among 
the St. John guests present were: 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Mrs. Hazen, Miss 
Hayen, Hon. William Pugsley and 
Mrs. Pugsley.

Mr. and Mrs* William G. Pugeley, 
Ottawa, are receiving congratulations 
on the arrival of a little stranger— 
a boy.

I Bill Your attention Is called to our dis
play ot
9PRIMO SAMPLE SUITS 

and SKIRTS I It 1» to be hoped that the Loyalist

There will be great reduettoo. from Dnunatk CJub which j^weroled
the 3rd to the 17 th of February, ouly.  ̂o- , wo «ca.ioo.,

will be able to make the trip to Otta
wa to present the play for the Earl 
Orey’a dramatic competition tn April. 
St. John baa every reason to feel 
proud of our clever artiste. Thoae 
who took part were: Mrs. J. J. Mc- 
Caeklll. Mlaa Marjorie Knight, Mr. 
Rupert Walker, Mr. Fred C. MacNeill. 
Mr. Coll, Mr. Robertson and Mr. 
Andrew Ralnnle.

Bud ToI Come st once and have the beet 
value.

f . e e
Mr. and Mr#. J. B. Atklnaon, Fort 

Fairfield. Maine, arrived In the city 
tdday. Mr. Atklaeon ha» been trans
ferred to St. John as Immigration 
Inspector. Mm. Atklnaon who peeaea- 

rich soprano voice will add to 
the pleasure ot mugtcal circles In this

. e .
The Ladles’ Thistle Curling Club 

cloned their season on Monday after.
with a few scratch games with 

they gentlemen. After the game 
those present adjourned to the club s 
rooms where 5 o'clock tea wan serv
ed. The prizes were then presented

HAY, 162 Union St■ r

—

CATARRH lee a fete
4NOW#

Jr'
W Address

S. 8.city.Mr*. Fred Beetteay. Douglas avenue 
waa hostees at a very enjoyable bridge 
OB Friday, given in honor of Mrs. 
George Robertson. Montreal, and Miss 
Wortman. Shediac. The prize win 
nere were Mlaa Ada Tapley. Miss 
Nevlns and Mm. Charles Miller 

the guests were. Mre. Charles 
Charles McDonald, Mm.
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HflnsKme. . Lad? Altueta Gregory I» a well 
known woman, not only In her native 
Ireland, but Wherever literature goes 
For years she translated darly Gaelic 
into English and her fairy tales are 
ctnsldered classics. She has recently 
Paid her first visit to America with the 
National Irish Players. She was one 
oî the founders, 11 years ago,of the 
little band of actors and actresses who 
play at the Ahbey Theatre, Dublin. 
While Lady Gregory has done much 
for dramatic. ai* she is best known 
for her patriotism through her study 
of the Irish language

dltion than that In Jretifnd. For the 
first day of February belongs to Saint 
Brigit, and It to on her day the first 
of the birds begin to make their neslt 
and the blessed crosses are made of 
straw and are put up In the thatch, 
for the death of the year Is done with 
and the birthday of the year is come.” 
And on that day 
that does not divide 
working boys has but a narrow 
for Brigit was good always and it is 
what her desire was. to satisfy the 
poor, to banish every hardship to 
every sorrowful mpn. So does heaven 
mix with the changing of.the seasons 
at home.

■ h
I10. This brand, kpown as 

* Silver flat» that W§an ” 
& ranks Ent in quality and 

b«Si best for Ov* 
60 years. Made In the 
heaviest grade of plate.
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the housekeeper 
butter among the 

heart;

to-
a

«a
an
ad
on I On#thorough

I application of Zorn*
I 8«* night will 
I bring mm by mom•
I ing. Zam-Buk stop*
I tho smarting, hoalt
j tho erueg* and 
I makot tho hmndt 
I smooth.

Mis. A. t. Him™, at Ajar. Ci)«, «to*.
I "I auAnd terribly from 
1 chapped hands Sometime*
I almost cried with the pain 
and smarting. Zam-Buk was 
recommended and it gave me 
ease almost as soon as applied. 
Kow.J“7 h*nd* quit* 
smooth.*

aim see Tsi ires tor all «Un

fe. THE
What is It that le So much loved in 

Ireland, with its bogs, with its stones, 
its rain-rotted harvest. Its misty 
skies? And the love of It Is there, that 
is certain.

I remember once when I was a child, 
taking notice of a flowerpot hidden in 
the corner of a melon frame, having 
two little ivy plants growing in it. I 
wondered how It came there, and why 
so common a thing as ivy should be so 
cherished. Then an old garden man 
told me it was for his daughter who 
was going to America "the way she 
would never be without a bit of Irish 
earth.”

I was passing not long ago by a 
roofless long-deserted cottage near 
Kiltartan and a neighboring woman 
told me that a few years ago a well- 
to-do man had come from America, 
son or grandson of the last who had 
lived there, and had taken two stones 
from the wall, taken them back to 
America. It has always been so. That 
little Ireland has held the Hearts of 
men through the ages.

One of the oldest of the stories telle 
how when the Sons of Tuireann came 
back wounded and dying 
terrible journey across the 
them called uut that 
Hill of Howtb before him and Tara of 
the Kings. And the others said "For 
the love of your good name, brother, 
raise up our heads till we see Ireland 
again, and life and death will be all 
one to us after that."

And another of the early tales tells 
now one of the strong men, Finn of 
the 'old Fenians, said when a great 
queen offered all that riches could 
give: "We would not give up our 
own country if you had the whole 
world belonging to 
Country of the Young along with It.” 
It was so with the saints. Listen to 
Columcllle going to his exile: "There 
is a gray eye that is looking back up
on Ireland; it will never see from day 
to day the men or the women of Ire
land. Take my blessing with you to 
the west; my heart Is broken In my 
body; if death should overtake me 
suddenly, it is through great love of 
the Gael.”

And when a crane that has been 
driven by the storms from Ireland lay 
famished on the Scottish coast, it 
was Columcllle who told his people to 
tend and feed It until it had strength 
to face the Journey .back again. "And 
I give this bird to your special care, 
he said "because It is from our own 
country It comes." For Ireland was 
never out of Columcllle’s mind and it 
Is what be used to say: ‘The Gael are 
more to iqe than all the people of the

ORIGINAL
the third leaf 
a lasting ideal

And as to politic?, 
on the stalk, there is 
ism in and around them always, an 
idealism l hat in one sense or other, 
“refuses to set bounds to the march 
of a nation."

There are many hands working at 
the rebuilding of that nation, aid if 
the masons sometimes quarrel at their 
work, well, it may be the very' intensi
ty of that love of country that makes 
the judgment hasty and the Up angry.

And we have need of patience ; for 
the old people tell us that battles 
not done with yeS. xand that there 
will he a

) AND

ONLY
GENUINE

i Beware
II of

Imitations

Sold
eat. war in the whole6'

world and in Ireland before the cha
lice will be lifted that will weaken it, 

the whole country will be 
peace and with the friend

on the 
Merits and before 

filled with 
ship of God.

ofan
LADY GREGORY.17jt-a- Minard’s

Liniment. FtCE WAS LITEELÏing
not equal in expression to those in 
the Gaelic, some are little more than 
doggerel, than strings of remembered 
names; but the names sung are of 
those who have earned a good place 
in the country's record; and even the 
poorest of these songs are not to be 
scofféd at, roughly hammered links in 
a long chain of memories that stretch 
es across the centuries, cèlebrating 
some (who were called 
some who were called felons, "the 
felons of our land ”
“Lonely antagonists of destiny 
That went down scornful under many

Who soon as we are born are straight 
our friends

And live in simple music, country 
songs,

And mournful ballads by the -winter 
fire."
For history in Ireland is taught in 

the songs; it was so long forbidden 
in the schools that It has become a 
passion; and there is no beggar walk
ing the road hut can tell of Cromwell 
and Queen Elizabeth, the enemies of 
Ireland, and of Emmet and Harsfleld 
among Its friends:
“O Patrick Sarsfleld, it is a man with 

God you are
And blessed is the earth you ever 

walked on;
The blessing of the bright sun and of 

the moon on you
Since you took the day from the hand 

of King William—Och Ochone.”
As to religion, the saints have nev

er ceased to be remembered, as it of
ten they have walked our fields.

When the first of* February came 
the other dav here in America, I ask
ed what the story was about the 
groundhog that I heard spoken of, and 
I was told the fable of its coming 
out from Its .hole on that day to see 
if its shadow is still clear on the 
hard ground, or if clouds are soften
ing the sky.

And 1 said: “We have a better tra

to leave you and to go from you and 
I cannot do it. For we three have 
been these seven years as if alone 
in the world, and it was the cruelty 
and malice of love made its sport 
with us when we thought it was our 
own way we were taking and we 
were all as if worsted in I hat play; 
and now there are but the two of us 
left, and whether we love or hate 
one another, It is eertain i can never 
feel love or hatred for any woman 
from this out, or you yourself for any 
other man." And that. I said in my 
letter, is what I feel about Ireland, 
there is no other country for me for
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sea. one of 
he saw the>r.) four Different Doctors Did 

Her No Good.
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sure
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size
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Two Bottles of BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS Cured Her.Ol«

Bad blood to directly the cause of the 
lace breaking out in pimples, and it la 
Impossible to eradicate them unless you 
put your blood into good shape 

Burdock Blood Bitters to compounded 
from roots, herbs, barks and berries, 
and to without a doubt the best remedy 
procurable for the purpose of driving all 
the blood impurities out of the system.

Mr. Geo. E. Miller, Clavering, Ont, 
writes:—“Last fall I was -very much 
troubled with pimples. My face was 
literally covered with them. I went to 
four different doctors, but they could do 

good. One day » friend advised 
Burdock Flood Bitten, bo

!nas,
What Is the reason of It? I think 

of Pascal's saying "the heart has its 
reasons unknown to reason." A pas 
sionate restless spot of land, clamour 
Ing. complaining, making its outcry, 
it is surely not easy to forget it I 
think the very quarrels make it 
the attacks made even upon oneself; 
they are better than the complacency 
of England in Its offspring, or the 
boaseting and vanity of France.

you, and the
last
3a r-

IMss
dealerby

Tho

j) ‘New Bmnswicker’
\ Boxed Potatoes

> 85
It is as if we who have possessed 

the body of. Ireland are alone able 
to discover it» soul -the soul that 
underlies rellgicm, history, politics, 
its eternal trefoil. Tin* air is tilled 
with memories:- If Englishmen sing, 
it is some new song that has caught 
the fancy, they do not set in it fighters 
or patriots: it would seem an affecta
tion, something outside their own 
pleasure, to sing of Drake or Sydney 
or of Nelson or Gordon But there is 
hardly a phase of Irish history that 
does not come quite naturally and 
without any affec 
ballads. I ^ bave I 
in Galway slog or-m 
and his battle against 
Clontarf that was fought 900 
ago. The ballads written in 
and sung at fairs and markets are

me to use 
I got two bottles, and before I had taken 
all the first one, the pimples had nearly 
all disappeared, and by the time I had 
taken all the second one the pimples had 
disappeared completely, thanks to Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I would advise 
anybody who is troubled with any blood 
trouble to use Burdock Blood Bitters.

Manufactured only by The T. MIL 
bum Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.
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Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend's grocer.

PACKED BY

Parties In Scott Act Localities Sup
plied for Personal Use, Write St 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street

COAL AND WOODin our street 
Bird a ragged lad 
ee*rlan the Great 

the Danes at

I was^’rltlngaligut this compelling 
love or cbuntryto: a friend the other 
day, and l quoted words I have my
self glvén to Finn when after long 
anger and the death of Dlarmuld he 
takes Granla as his wife: "I thought

SHE GOT 
WHAT SHE 

WANTED

CLEMENTS & CO. Utf. If a World-Wide Strike. 
Then a World-Wide
Coal famine!

) years 
English

ST. JOHN. N.B.* -w
7

A. C. SMITH & CO. Beautiful things sbtno everywhere. 
Beauty of shade and beauty of sun 

Beauty of light and beauty of air, 
Beauty of dusk when the day Is

large cargo, there being five holds 
worked by ten derricks and ten steam 
winches. The steering gear is of the 
Wilson and Pirrie type, controlled by 
telemoto 
tion of e
ed, and electric fans and bells are 
fitted throughout. Refrigerating cham
bers are provided for ship's provisions 
and cargo, the plant being on the C 
02 system.

A system of wireless telegraph will 
also be installed.

NEW DONALDSON LINER
r. A very extensive installa- 
lectrlc light has been providWHOLESALE (Glasgow Herald.)

Scott’s Shipbuilding and Engineer
ing Company, Limited, Greenock, 
launched from their Cartsdyke yard 
yesterday the steel twin-screw steam
er Letitia, which they have built to 
the order of the Donaldson line 
(Donaldson Brothers, Glasgow) for 
their service between the Clyde and 
Canada, A large party was invited The machinery, which has been 
to the ceremony. The naming cere- constructed by the builders, consists 
mony was performed by Miss Grace two acts of triple-expansion en 
Donaldson glue*. The propelllug machinery has

The Leiltla is handsomely modell- been built to Board of Trade and 
ed and well equipped. Her principle Lloyd's special survey. Six single- 
dimensions are—Length between per- ended boilers, each having three 
pendlculars 470 feet; breadth (mould- Morlson suspension furnaces and 
ed), 66 feet 8 inches; depth (mould- working under natural draught, sup 
ed), 39 feet 6 inches to the shelter ÿx steam to two sets of three-cy in
deck, above which are fitted poop der triple-expansion engines driving 
bridge, forecastle, and boat decks, two screws. The high-pressure cyltn- 
The vessel has been designed for the der is 26 Inches diameter, the inter- 
emigrant trade, and takes the highest mediate 43 1-- indies diameter, and 
class at Lloyd's. The accommodation lhe low-pressure . - l - inches diame
ter second class passengers is fitted ter ail of 48-inch stroke. Pist m 
on the bridge, shelter, and upper valves control the steam to the h. p. 
decks, state-rooms being provided for cylinders, Andrews valves are fitted 
over 300 passengers of this class, to the m p. cylinders, and double 
The dining saloon, music room, wait- ported slides to 1 P* cylinders, 
ing-room, and smoke-room, are hand- The columns and bedPl*te are of s 
somely panelled in polished hardwood etantial box section. Jbe conde - e . 
and very comfortably furnished. Spec- circular in form, are carried on 
lal attention has been given to the lnS9 the tank top and are sup-
culinary department, and the galley ported by brackets from the backs 
and pantry arrangements are very ot p. and m. l>- ‘Cdiimns. P 
extensive, the equipment including surface h prov d d o
all the latest improvements. Accom- tain nigh vacua.
modatlon Is also fitted on the shelter Working in conjunction with the 
upper, and main decks for about 600 condensers are air pumps of the well- 
third 'class passengers, principally In known Edward's design, 
two and four berth state-rooms. Sepa- pendent centrifugal pumps supply the 
rate dining saloons and récréât ion necessary cooling water. A steam re- 
rooms are fitted for this class, and a .versing engine of the all-round type 
special feature has been made of and a steam turning engine are fitted 
their lavatory accommodation, which to each main engine. The thrust and 
includes baths-and washbasins, sup- propeller shafting is of forged steel, 
plied with both hot and cold water. the propellers are about 17 feet dlam- 

Whtle primarily Intended for pas- eter and of the built type, the basses 
senger trade, the vessel will carry a being of cast lion and blades of

bronze. There is an auxiliary con- 
: denser and a full equipment of auxil-

Muscles Useless E
■ ai r the comfort of passengers. For the dls-WlthOUl Nerve force posai of ashes from the furnaces two WllllUUl ITCIT* ■ WIVE, Cromptontj gileut ash hoists, with

the necessarv chutes, have been in
stalled. Duplicate sets of electric gen 
evatlng machinery supply current for 
the lighting of the vessel and power 
for cabin and saloon ventilating fans, 
etc.

During construction the vessel has 
been under the supervision of Capt. 
Taylor and Mr. in unes, the superin
tendent of Donaldson, Line.

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

fan you afford to leave YOUR COAL 
BINS EMPTY now when the oppor
tunity offers of FILLING THEM AT 
REGULAR PRICES?

Later It may 
price, it may the 
it possible to 
price?”

GIBBON 4 CO. are now filling up 
the bins of those who wish to insure 
against strike conditions.

The prices are the regular prices,
forBROAD COVE, PICTOU EGG. 
WINTER PORT AND PICTOU COKE

Order promptly, while the supply

Telephone Main 676, or drop in at 
the up town office No. 6 12 Charlotte 
street, or the main office No. 1 Union 
street, and order coal or sawed and 
split hardwood, or sawed hardwood

r But never a beauty of such rare grace 
Shines for a man from height or

Like the glorified smile on a woman's

As she looks on her baby’s cradle 
sleep.

This Woman Had to Insist 
Strongly, but It Paid

suffered from s ffr
aud stomach trouble, 

and I went to the 
store to get a bottle 
àt Lydia E. Pink- 
barn's Vegetable 
Compound, but the 
clerk did not want 
to let me have it— 
he eald it was no 
good and wanted me 
to try something 

IVI else, but knowing 
H all about tt 1 in. 

V slated and finally
- ■ r - ■__________ I got It, and I am so

glad I did, for it has cured me.
“Ï knew of so many cases where wo

men have been cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound that Lean 
say to every suffering woman If That 
medicine does not help her, there is 
nothing that Will."—Mrs. Janetzkj, 
2968 Arch Bt, Chicago, Ill.

This lathe age of substitution, and 
women who want a cure should insist 
upon Lydia B. Plnkham's Vegetable 
Compound just as this woman did, and 
not accept something else on which the 
druggist eu nuke a Uttle non profit.

Women who are passing through this 
critical period or who are suffering 
from up ot those distressing ills pe, 
collar to their sex should not lose sight

which is made from roots and herbs, 
has been the standard remedy tor fe
male ills. In almost ever/ community 
you will find women who have been 
restored to health by Lydia & Pink 
ham's Vegetable Compound.

estion of 
.on of "Is

not be a 

secure Coal at any
hl-"iy « a Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

Health for Every Woman 
No More Headaches

Telephone* West 7-11 end West 61
Û it* West SL John. N. B.

From Weakneeo and Despair Thou
sands Have Been Restored to Ro
bust Good Health by Dr. Hamilton's 
Pilla.

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

Steer», 600 lbs. and up 
560 lbs. and up 

Cowa 650 to 700 lbs.,
Western Beef and 

Inspected.
GUNNS LIMITED

467 Main St Phene Main 1670

9 14c
9c.

Gibbon & Co.......................8 1-2c
all government

; CANNEL COAL
âftï For Crates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Makes a Bright and 
Laeting fire

fresh Boiled Lobsters VChicken and Rabbit Pies, Fried 
Oysters and Clams, Steamed Clams, 
Beans, Sandwiches and Coffee.

J. ALLAN .TURNER,
12 Charlotte 6t

while lude-

Jit
R.F.&W.L. STARR. Ltd.Apples. Apples. Apples That sick women are made well by 

Dr. Hamilton's Pille le proved in the 
following

"For years I was thin and delicate. 
I lost color and was easily tired; a 
yellow pallor, pimples and blotches on 
my face were not only mortifying to 
my feelings, but because I thought 
my skin would never look nice again 
l grew despondent. Then my appetite 
failed. I grew very weak. Various 
remedies, pille, tonics and tablets I 
tried without 
Visit to my 
a box of Dr.
placed reliance upon them, and now 
that they have made me a well wo
man I would not be without them 
whatever they might cost.
Dr. Hamilton’s

letter: 49 Smythe 8t. 226 Union 8t.
Lending today: One or of fancy 

Neva Scoria Spy Apples

Soft CoalsWholesale only
A.L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BU-LDINO. For Cooking Stoves or Grates

$5.00 a to

Â ;v< r— and other good ceale at
MURPHY BROS.,MARVEL Whlriln|8pray rmaneat benefit. Ait pe 

sistei JAMBS 8. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Btreeet

ter put Into my 
Hamilton’s Pills. She

Perhaps you are not quite clear on 
the relation of the ne 
of the body. Through 
which extend thic 
branches' to,every nook aqd corner of 
the human system is convoyed the 
motive power which operates t^e vari
ous, organs. r

There could be no breathing, no 
beating of the heârt, no flaw of thei The new steamer Letitia it is stated 
digestive fluids, ho action; of any wm make her maiden trip to St. John 
muscle or organ of the body without during next mouth and. will be on the 
nerve force. Consequently wliett the WÊÊÊ' ■ ‘ WtÊÈ
nervous system becomes exhausted 
there Is complete collapse * of the 
body, the different stages of which 
are described as nervous prostration, 
locomotor ataxia and pAraiysls,’

The time to use. suqh restorative 
treatment as Dr. Phase's Nerve Food 
4*. when the headaches, aleepleeaness,

15 Cltv Market
TURKEYS, CHICKENS, OEESE, 
WESTERN BEER, HAMS end BACON. 

Everything Bt.t Quality.

rves to the rest 
the nerve fibres 

ough cduntless

Telechore 42.

WOODfound 
by their mild yet 

suitable to the 
a woman’s na

il - searching action very 
delicate character of 
ture. They never once griped me, 
yet they established regularity. My 
appetite grew—my blood red and 
pure—heavy rings under my eyes dis
appeared, and today my skin le as 
clear arid unwrlnkled ae when I wee 
a flirt. Dr. Hamilton’s Pille dit It

Cordwood, sewed and split to any size 
Kindling, dry, in toads or bandies 
46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain Bt. Phone 1116

Fresh fishUNN,
aul

Codfiesh,^tu|<tock, HaFresh libut and& HARRIS i9tmet»uUUon
HEAVY Best Babbitt Metal

PRESSURERAS'

reghlat rbute between,St. John and 
Olaagow during the Winter of 1912 12

Did You Know—
The expression "A little bird told 

me ho" has Us origin In, the Bible. 
Kôclestaates X:20 says: “For a bird 
in^tbe air shaH carry thy voice and 
that which, hath wings shall tell the 
xbiiter."

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN, N. fc.
mawe •II.wr The above straightforward 

from Mrs. J. Y. Todd, wife of a well- 
known citizen In Rogeraville, Is proof 
sufficient that Dr. Hamilton’» Pills 
are a wonderful woman's medicine 
Use no other pill but Dr. Hamilton's. 
25c. per box. All dealers or of the 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ontario-

letter

I.s. a.
Are the acknowledge* Wading ramé 
eemphU-w. nqy .gfri by tk.

—~T

iudteaetlan uuii other wamlug .eytnp- 
tomi first appear, A tow weeks’ per
sistent treatment Is tHen sufficient to 
revitalise the trite tea nerve cell* sad

THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD.1

Italy consumes leas tobacco ftr 
ckplta than any other country.Fraser Ave„ Toronto restore health and vigor.

If you please !

(

Dry Kindling in Bundles
It is the best value on the market 

and absolutely dry. 'Phone us your 
order direct or ask J. 8. Gibbon and 
Co., George Dick. Voarnan and 
Whelpley, or Jas. S. McOlvem ter 
the Kindling put up in bundles by 
WILSON BOX COMPANY, LTD 
'Phone West 99.

Sol

SUSSEX, N. B.
m
■ :Session of 1912 opens March 19th 

closes April 12th.
Tuition free. All interested are in- 

vited to attend.

FIRST COURSE. March 1tth to 29th, 
Includes

Creamery Butter 
Dairy Butter making; Use and Care 
of Separators and all Dairy Machinery'.

making; Home

SECOND COURSE, April 2nd to 12th, 
Includes

Factory Cheese Making.

Instruction in milk and cream test
ing and cow testing ; lectures on 
Breeding, Feeding and care of Dairy 
Cattle and Prevention and Remedies 
of Common Ailments will be given 
during both 

For all information and to secure 
lodging, address the superintendent,

C. W. MoDOUGALL,
Sussex. N, B.

roui ses.

farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Association Annual 

Meeting
Short Course in Stock Judging 

Provinical Seed Fair
at

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER 
AND

EXHIBITION BUILDING

trederidon, N.B.Mch. 18 to 22,
Return trip over I. C. R. and C. P. fi. 

at Single First Class Fare on Standard 
Certificate Plan.

Ask Ticket Agent for Standard Cer- 
tificate when buying ticket for Freder-

H.M,CAMPBELL BLISS M.FAWCETT 
SecretaryPresident

15,000 Feel of
Birch flooring

End Matched and Punctw 
No. 1 Grade lengths

Kiln Dry, fc 
ed fur Nails, 
from 2 ft. to 4 ft. to be sold at a

Special Low Price
—No Order Too Small—

For rooms where a border of hard# 
wood la required this flooring is just 
as good as our regular stock la long 
lengths and costs much less.

Write for Particulars and Prices.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd
St. John, N. B.

Everything in Wood and Grass for 
Buildings.

No Matter What You See or Hear
TRY US FIRST

Sashes, Doors, 
Builders’finish or Rough Lumber
We can satisfy you. Our prices ar# 
light. Plans and estimate» furnished 
to customers free. Call or telephone. 
West 144-11.

ATKINS BROS.. LTD.,
Falrvllle, N. B. 

Bank of Montreal Bldg., St. John.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuato 

and Appraiser.
General Jobbing Promptly done.

Tel. 823.Office 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 385 Union Street.

J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORK»,Ltd

GEO. M. WARING, MesaRtr.
Engineers and Machinii 
Iron and Brats Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

Electrical Repairs
Uynamoe and Motors Rewound. Commuta
tors Refilled. We try to keep y eu run- 
nlna wnlle making repairs- 

e. S. STEPHENSON 
17-19 Nelaen Street St John. N. B.

& CO.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Have your house wired by reliable 

and first class electricians. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

THE ECLIPSE ELECTRIC CO., 
105 Princes» Street.

High Speed
Self hardening cast steel, also good 

qualities of cast steel for tools, drills, 
etc., in rounds, squares, hexagons, oc
tagons and flats. Cost and mild ma
chine steel for all purposes Boiler 
and tank plates. Boiler tubes, steel 
beams and concrete bars.

E8TEY * CO.. Belling Agents ter 
Manufacturers. No. 49 Dortt Bt.

Winter Overcoating
Latest Styles and News* 

Cloths.
J. S. MtdBtNAN. 73 Uston SLW.C,

STOUT
LAGER
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The New Overcoats
W

For Spring '
This season’s display of M. R. A. Overcoats 

affords a greater opportunity for satisfactory choice 
than ever before. The coats tend to be trifle 
shorter than last season, giving decidedly 
appearance to the Spring models.

There is also a greater variety in lapel treat- 
and body shapes, affording a generous range of 
choice this season.

In greatest favor are the fancy color effects, as 
shown in mediunt and light shades of grey, brown, 
fawn. Tweeds and Worsteds are the principal 
cloths in diagonal, herringbone effects and fancy mix
tures. Prices from . $10.00 to $21 .OO

J

natty

SPRING OVERCOATS, in plain grey and 
black Cheviyts for the conservative dresser. A large 
variety of these in fly front and plain lapels. 
Prices from . . . $10.00 to $21.00

Plain grey and black Cheviot Overcoats with 
silk facings. Prices from $13.50 to $21 .OO

«
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

»y

I

?
« *

,

New Veils and Veiling Again Nfs Gloves for Spring
ThisStorm Vexing, per yard .. . ,20c 

Waterproof Veiie, each ....$1.45 
Waterproof Veiling pr yd 28 to 68c 
Motor Vella, each . .$1.25 to $4.75 
Motor Voting per yard 24c. to 85c. 
Shetland Veiling, the eeaeon'a nov

elty: white, black, tan, grey, 
navy; per yard 

Shetland Vella, white, ea. 16c to 30c 
Net Veiling, hi Russian and other 

new meshes, black and colon, 
per yard

Veiling Specials at .. 10c. and 15c.
Veiling Dept—Annex.

We now have a complete Spring 
Exhibit of Dent’s Gloves for Ladies 
In Kid, Cape and Suede. The
Cape Gloves are especially suitable 
tor Spring wear.
I Dome Cape, pr ..$1.00 and $1.28
$ Dome Cape, pair..................$1.50
l Dome Cape, washable, pair $1.50

Dome Cape, greys, pair ...$1.35
1 Dome Cape, Beys’ and Misses’, '

$1.20
6 Button length Mousquetaire, pair

..................................................... $2.00
Gauntlet Gloves, for motoring or 

driving, pair.......................
Glove Department.

Morning
Opening fxhibit of 

driMren's Spring40c

Dresses,
Coats and.15c. to $1.20
Reefers $£M

White wear Department

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jcwekrs and Opticians.

*1 KINO STREET,
*T. JOHN, N. a

PLANNING

The Greater St. John
We: engrave Maps, Plana,Views 

of Buildings and Scenery
' ... AtaO ...

Print Booklet» and ’Circulars

C. H. Flewwelling
85 12 PRINCE WILLIAM 8T., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Call and See (

The beautiful assortment of HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANOS 
which have just arrived fresh from the factory.

Also WORMW1TH & CO. PIANOS.

Both of which we are sole agents for New Brunswick.

We have also a few slightly used Organs which we are 
offering at greatly reduced prices.

—1—
—
10CAI A---------

■

ASA ■ hm-,

seted in TireStandard:
thurth Nsticts, Stnsley Santas, 

Sc. per See ef sh war*.
Chun* Caecots, Clan* festivals, 

lad|« Concerts and Nattas, and aS 
ether aetices ef meetings, Ilk. per 
lint of sk warts. Double rates far 
back gage.

'
Difficulties Of Traffic Throughout Qty

Residents of North End-One Man’s House nodded and 
Access Could Only be Had by Means of Rafts - Catch 
Basins Stripped.

Eeltby

The heavy rainstorm yesterday and 
last evening caused a great deal of 
trouble In various section» of the 
city. In sidle of the efforts of the 
street departments many of the catch 
basins became choked and the water 
overflowed a number of streets and 
flooded cellars In the neighborhood. 
Oil the west, aide the heavy down
pour Washed masses of gravel end 
dirt over the street car track» and 
during the evening two cars ran off 
the tracks, causing considerable in
convenience to passengers.

Along Paradise Row the rain gath
ered in lakes and flooded many cel
lars doing considerable damage.

Most of the trains coming Into the 
city were delayed on account of the 
storm and several small washouts 
were reported.

The heavy rahvfall of last evening 
besides making traffic difficult, caus
ed trouble for Wm. Oram of Murray 
street, who was forced to stand by 
and watch all the loose articles In his 
back yard drift away on the flood of 
the ocean and besides this the water 
rose so Mghs that to gain an-entrance 
to his home without a raPt was almost 
an impossibility. The cause ef the 
flood was that the catch basin at the 
foot Of Murray street became plugged 
up and as there Is quite a noilow on 
Hllyard street at this place, a good 
sized lake wgs. quickly formed which 
extended along Hllyard street from 
Harrison to Sheriff.

The house in which Mr. Oram lives 
Is situated at the foot of Murray 
street and great was his surprise 
when In the early part of the even 
Ing he looked out of. his window to 
discover that his home was entirely 
surrounded with water and that ev
erything loose was floating away. Mr 
Oram then made his way out one of 
the Windows amUHHBIHIMMBI 
good wetting succeeded In getting to 
the street. He then made his way 
to the North End police station where 
the officer on duty telephoned to the 
Water and Sewerage Department re

questing that a man be sent over to 
clear the catch basin.

When he returned to the house he 
found the policeman on that beat try 
Ing to reach the basin, but as the wat
er was rapidly rising, It was Impossi
ble to do so, and it was decided to 
await the coming of the water and se 
werage man, who It was hopèd, would 
be equipped with hip rubber boots. The 
water was then on the level with the 
front, door of the house and was be
ginning to trickle in, greatly to the 
alarm of the family who expected, to 
be flooded out, but the water had 
risen high enough to-overflow through 
Htlyard's gate under the C. P. R. 
tracks, and so on into the harbor. 
This however, did not help t.he posi
tion In which Mr. Oram found him
self, as the water level remained the 
name, and different articles began to 
sail away to sea. Among other things 
that departed the peaceful realms of 
Murray street, were several sections 
of the wooden sidewalk together with 
a number of planks.

A gasoline boat that had been plac
ed on the docks across the street, also 
felt the Influence of the water and al
though she did not drift away, she 
tilted slightly to oue side.

One of the circumstances tending 
to make Mr. Oram’s position uncom- 
forlable, was the fact that his two 
children, a boy and a girl were out 
visiting friends and on their return 
had to be 
raft, greatly to their own delight.

Murray street, however, did not have 
the monopoly on floods as several of 
the catch basins on Main street be
came plugged up, with the result that 
those who were abroad during the 
storm were forced to travel Indian 
fashion on the high steps. When the 
basin In front of McSherrle’s grocery 
store became stopped, the owner of 
the establishment turned out with a 
pole and saved his cellar from being 
flooded and himself from considerable

NO MORE FREE LOCUS.

AROUND THE CITY
(

Held Up Traffic.
I-ast night a street car left the 

tracks on Brussels street and held 
up the traffic for about half an hour' 
before it was placed on the rails again.

Much Improved.
Homer Forbes who is seriously 111 

at his home on Wellington Row was 
reported to be greatly Improved last 
evening.

Plan Dinner.
The célébrailon committee of St. 

George’s Society held a meeting last 
evening, at which arrangements were 
discussed for a dinner on April 23rd.I

Found By Police.
A lady’s tan kid glove was found 

by the police on Carmarthen street 
yesterday afternoon and the owner 
can receive the same on application 
at central station.

' Will Start Soon.
ferried over the lake on aHon. Robert Maxwell, who came In 

from Fredericton last evening, stated 
that the new bridge at thr* falls would 
be const:ucted without delay. He said 
the estimated cost of the bridge was 
$385,000.I

Famous Maori.
Rev. Ifine Rawei. a famous Maori 

of New Zealand, will be the speaker 
at the evening service In the Ludlow 
Street Baptist church tomorrow. Mr. 
Rawei is one of the leaders _pf his 
race and has delivered addresses In 
many paits of the Empire.

after sustaining a

I

Chance For Brides. MILE HISI 
MUD OF TIE HOW

LOST CHILD E 
BEEN Fill 161

Among the prettiest creations In 
early spring millinery being shown 
at Marris today Is a dainty picture 
hat In salmon piok, with hand bag to 
correspond, both of which would form 
very attractive additions to the bridal 
trousseau.

WHI Send Delegation to Cap
ital lo Protest Against 
Phases of New St Johh 
Charter.

Little Nellie Riley Walked Up 
Brussels Street and was 
Cared for by Residents of 
Vicinity.

Winter Port Statement.
Up to date 71 steamers have filed 

rs at the Customstlielr export pape 
House, which show a valuation as 
follows: Canadian goods, $10,840,408: 
Foreign goods, $7,888,299. Total, $18,- 
728,707, which is nearly three millions 
ahead of last season. The wheat 
shipment in the above steamers 
amounts to 4,959,897 bushels. At the meeting of citizens of Fair- 

vllle last evening a Board of Trade 
was formally organized, with James 
Mason as president and Alfred Burley 
as secretary. A committee was ap
pointed to draw up a constitution 
and by-laws and make application for 
Incorporation. A strong delegation 
was appointed to go to Fredericton 
on the 19th, and protest against cer
tain features of the proposed charter 
for the city of St. John, touching the 
relations of the city to the county, 
which it Is felt would operate to thé 
disadvantage of the parishes.

Another meeting will be held next 
week.

Among those who enrolled them
selves as charter members of the 
new Board of Trade are the following:

James Mason. JT. H. Wilson, Conn. 
J. E. Bryant, Wm. Fox. Rev. H. R. 
Boyer, James Mills, Wm. Stynest, C. 
J. Hennessey. D. C. Campbell, J.| 
Stout, W. J. Linton, A. I. Senton, J. 
A. Donaldson, John McFarland, John 
T. O’Brien, W. B. Cooper, C. E. Dal
ton, H. B. Tibblta, J. L. O’Brien, L. 
Ready, G. H. Allen. 8. D. McMurray, 
John Gallagher, J. P. McMurray, 
Alfred Burley.

The six year old girl Nellie Riley, 
who strayed away from her sister near 
the Marsh bridge Thursday afternoon, 
has been found, and her parents, who 
reside on the Westmorland Road, are 
grateful that no harm befell her. The 
child when she left her sister, wan
dered up Brussels street, looking Into 
the stoVe windows and was found near 
the corner of Waterloo and Sydney 
streets, Thursday night and taken care 
of by one of the residents in that lo
cality.

Pleasant Programme.
At the reception held in the Pro

testant Orphans’ Home, Thursday ev
ening a large number of citizens en
joyed the programme furnished by the 
children of the institution, and were 
greatly pleased with the entertainment 
Addresses were given by His Worship 
Mayor Frink, T. H. Kstabrooks, Rev. 
G. Dickie. Rev. Mr. Cody and Dr. Thos. 
Walker. The general opinion express
ed by those who attended was that the 
matron and her assistants, as well as 
the committee of management deserve 
much credit for the excellent work 
being done. Following the entertain
ment refreshments were served by 
the ladies’ committee.

Mill DEMERS OF 
TIE EMERALD ISLE

i

ME ATTEND TOE 
PIANOLA RECITALS

St Patrick’s Tea Given by 
Willing Workers’ Society 
Emblematic Of Irish Cus
toms and Memories.In spite of the weather a large

store on Market square last evening 
when B. 9. Stright and Miss Blenda 
Thompson were heard In a very 
pleasing programme of vocal and 
piano selections, which was as fol-

Pianola Selection, Sonata Op. 27, 
No. 2 (Beethoven). B. S. Stright; 
Song selected. Miss B. Thompson; 
Pianola selection, Maaurka, Op. 54, 
No. 2 (Godard), L’ldeal d’Amour Op. 
52 (Bendal), B. S. Stright; Victrola 
selections. Pianola, selections 
Arcady, No. 2 .Nevin), Graceful Dance 
Op. 4 (Sotteler), B. 
nola selection Fantalse Impromptu. 
Op. 86 (Chopin), B. 8. Stright. Vic
trola selected. Pianola selections. 
Bachelor Girl March (Wyllie), Kll- 
Ttiiuey, B. 8. Stright. Song selected, 
Miss B. Thompson. Pianola selection 
Nightengale C Minor (Liszt), Mando
lin. serenade, B. S. Stright. Victrola 
selected. Pianola recital. Last Rose 
of Summer (Ascher), Polka de Con
cert (Bartlett), B. 8. Stright

gathered to hear the pianola 
in J. A. McDonald’s music

The St. Patrick tea given yesterday 
afternoon by the Willing Workers' So
ciety of the Gefmàin street Baptist 
church In the home of Mrs. A. B. Gll- 
mour on Duke street, was attended by 
a very large number of people, all of 
whom thoroughly enjoyed themselves 
and expressed the opinion that It was 
one of the most successful affairs of 
its kind held by the society for some 
time. The spacious drawing rooms 
were tastefully decorated for the occa
sion with many reminders of the Em
erald Isle and had . the gracious Saint 
himself been present he would have 
been struck with the manner in which 
the tea was contacted.

In the tea room the thirteen tables 
were prettily arranged and their cen
tre decorations would have delighted 
the heart of any wandering son of Erin 
being composed of large shamrocks 
on each of which was placed a real 
Irish potato in which two clay pipes 
were inserted to act the part of can
delabra to the green candles. But what 
Would have delighted the heart of 
Paddy the most was 
flag hung between th 
doors and on whit* was prominently 
displayed in large letters the heroic 
words Erin Uo Bragh. Even the 
pretty waitresses seemed to be full of 
the Irish spirit and as they approach
ed the different tables the visitor If of 
Irish extraction quickly lost his heart 
to the cute green caps worn by each.

In the hall a candy booth was going 
full swing and hero as In the tea 
room piWtty young ladies in green 
caps dispensed home-made candy to 
the visitors who possessed a sweet

A Dangerous Hole.
The police report a dangerous hole 

In the Exmouth street sidewalk which 
needs Immediate repairing.

I For the Youngsters.
Elaborate preparations are In pro 

gross for Monday next which will be 
children’s day at Mart's, whose show
rooms will be literally banked with 
the daintiest, most fascinating con
ceits In juvenile head attire that the 
most famous I»ondon, Paris and New 
York millinery centres have to offer. 
The vast array will embrace all the 
most recent novelties, including many 
exclusive ffeslgns, thus affording mo
thers an unrivalled opportunity to se
lect Easter headwear for the little 
ones.

in

8. Stright; Pia-

J

N Our Courtenay Bay lots afford you 
an opportunity to chase your dollars 
into a good property and own a little 
piece of the earth. You may have It 
If you will take It, and the dollars 
you put In now will earn you one 
hundred per cent, in a remarkably 
short time. Better see us about it.

Terminal Realty Co., 45

IRITIS# MIRERS 
MIT SETTLE HERE

the large Irish 
e drawing room

Eastern 
Princess street.

A number of Welsh coal miners 
may come to New Brunswick this 
summer and take employment In the 
coal mines of Queens county. Yes
terday the superintendent of Immigra
tion received a letter from Mr. Bow- 
der stating that he had received many 
letters from Welsh miners recently. 
The miners wrote that owing to the 
unsettled state of affairs In Groat 
Britain they were anxious to get out 
of the country, and wanted to know 
what chances there were of securing 
employment In coal mines In this 
province. If the contemplated develop
ments In Queens county ma‘. irlalize 
It 1» probable arrangements will be 
made to bring out a conalJ«.able 
number of old country miners.

Mr. Wilmot has received a Mat of 
Miveral score of people who have been 
booked 
tV. es-In
next month. Among the parties who 
vuU settle in New Brunswick is a

with a wife and thirteen children. 
Mr Wilson has been engage! at farm 
worti for thirt y years and ne has throe 
sobs who are competent farm hands

A party of eight agricultural labor
ers from Scotland will arrive here on 
âhmtaf.

Be fair to your feet and give your 
pocketbook a chance by wearing 
Humphrey’s Solid Footwear.■ Ladles’ Spring Stilts.

It Is not many weeks more till 
Easter will be here, and the mild 
wéather Is arriving already. Why 
not save the bother and worry In 
having the suit made, 
disappointment at the 
to have it ready when you want It. 
can see at once the style, the finish, 
and just the price exactly 
will coat. F. A, Dykeman & 
show!
Suits,
that you will be sure to be satisfied 
If you get ypur suit there.

tooth.
ladtfeb fn charge of the tea were 

as fottowe: Miss Alice Barbour, Miss 
Simpson, Mrs. A. B. Gllmour, Mrs. W. 
C. Cross, Miss Dunbrack, Miss McNally 
and Mrs. W. P. Bonnell. The wait
resses were as follows: Miss Colwell, 
Miss Ethel Estey, Miss Hayward, Miss 
Dunbrack, Mis McNally, Miss Lu Es
tey, Miss Ella Francis. Mrs. Frank

and perhaps 
last minute&

that It 
Co. arez ng a fine range In these Spring 

and they guarantee the fit so
Vaughan. Mlaa Ellingham and Mra.
Burpee Fowler. The randy table was 
under the charge of Mr». Robertaon 
and Mias Eleanor Vaughan. Mlaa 
Alice Batey, the president of the «o- 
clety, received the «etlors as they en
tered.

by the government revesenta- 
England to come to St. John 8t. Patrick’s Day Shemrooks.

W. A K. Pedersen, the florists, 
have thousands of pots of shamrocks 
In stock for the season, and as they 
are receiving many orders from dif
ferent parts of the province for next 
Sunday, St. Patrick’s Day, citizens 
would do well to leave their orders 
early for the plants. The pots of 
Bhamrocka are selling from ten

ed Wilson, who is blessed
F. R. Dearborn Is fitting up ten 

large, well lighted, airy suites of 
offices in his building 95 Prince Wil
liam street, which will be ready for 
occupancy by the first Of May. Any
body iiltereeted can see thei plans at 
th# office of -Dearborn & Cf,"Ltd. , to. a

adStf,

BeC. H.Townshend Piano Co.
S3 Germain Street, St. John, IM. B.

J

tnp to New York.
This is a Genuine Offer

BOSTON DOTAI PARLORS
527 Main Street. Tek»hoa«6S3 

PR.J. D. MAHER, Fw»

BRUNSWICK’S
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

NEW

Waterbury & Rising
spécial

THE

SAnSFYINO SHOE H)R MEN

$4. to $6. a Pair

Hear what a customer said 
yesterday: "After seventeen years 
depending on custom shoemakers 
I have had mote comfort and 
longer wear from a pair of your 
SPECIALS' than the best of 
them were able to give.

All the season's new Lasts and 
Styles—Patent Calf, RulsiaTan, 
Chill and Velour Calf, Vici Kid 
and Box Calf:

Waterbury
& Rising, Ltd.

Throo Storm•
Union St. 

Mill St.
Kin*

Tire Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

EYE STRAIN

-------- -------------------------------------- —.
Shoppers Today Should See the New Spring Models in the Millinety Salon |

The Fire Risk, h Greatly Lessened

When Steel Ceiings and Walls Are Used
The other advantages of STEEL CEILINGS and WALLS over 

plaster and other materials are many. They last longer—look better— 
they do not crack or fall—they do not require repairing, and they 
reduce the Insurance Rate. They cost much less in the long run.

If you are building,-hr improving your property, it Will pay you to 
investigate this line.

I
)

We Carry the Stock

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St. f

____

:■ /.r■ ■■ •Im
m

We can supply the rots, mounted in Oak Frames, at
2 Plain British Plata Mirrors, 30h« ■
2 Plain British Plata Mirror», 30*70:

ftonce
■ ........... $13.50 each

.......... 14.70 each
............. 17.40 each
............. 6.10 each®
............. 9.00 each
..... 6.35 seen

.........  2.80 each
...•........ 3.60 eacn
..................3.85 each

1 Plain British Plate Mirror, 30*82.....................
1 Plain British Plate Mirror, 30k30.V...< .... . 
1 Plain British Plats Mirror, 30x45....................
1 Plain British Plate Mirror, 30x32..............  ........
TBevelled British Plate Mirror, 14x24... .............
1 Bevelled British Plate Mirror, 10x28.......................
1 Bevelled British Plate Mirror, 20x24.1 I 
1 Bevelled British Plate Mirror, 24x30.

Orders for special sizes executed promptly.Fhese are a special lot.
)

W. H. Thorne Ski Co., Ltd.
Market Square and King Street

Do you kno^ that always 
where there Is eyè strain there 
Is good vision? And that the 
person who does not 
buffers from none bf 
r.oyances of eye strai$?

You may have gdod Vision 
even though ybui* eyes are de
fective. It ts only in such 
ease» that eye strain is mani
fest. " '

«!

If you suffer from headaches 
which you have been unable 
to cure, or if. your éyes are 
weak, why not Know definitely 
If the trouble Is in your eyes?

Our facilities fbr ihe scien
tific examination of yotlr eyes 
are at your service. And we 
tell you honestly whether or
not

ro 
ed
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